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Preface

Concentrated solar thermal (CST) technologies offer versatility, in terms of
utilization over other renewable energy technologies, especially, in the Indian
scenario. To explore and report the recent developments in this field, the National
Conference on Solar Thermal Energy Technologies (NCSTET) is organized during
February 26–28, 2016 at Indian Institute of Technology Jodhpur, India. More than
hundred delegates from India have actively participated in this event and shared
their findings. Also, some renowned speakers were invited for the event to share
their experiences on the design and development of CST systems and sub-systems
with the audience. This volume provides the current trends in CST research and
technology, associated issues, and challenges, especially in the Indian context.

Jodhpur, India Laltu Chandra
January 2017 Ambesh Dixit
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Innovative Uses of Solar Thermal
Technology

Rajiv Shekhar

Abstract Solar thermal technology (STT) is versatile as it can be used to simul-
taneously generate electricity, process heat, and cooling. Initially, the emphasis of
STT was on, and rightly so, large-scale electric power generation. A significant
proportion of worldwide energy consumption (*60%) is in the form of heat for
domestic and industrial use, for which STT can play a very important role (De
Decker in The bright future of solar thermal powered factories, 2011) [1].
Substantial progress has been made in supplying solar thermal heat for domestic
uses through flat plate collectors and concentrators. Use of solar thermal heat for
vapour absorption cooling has also made reasonable progress. Some examples do
exist where solar process heat (80–650 °C) and solar steam is being used in
industries ranging from dairy to automobiles to textiles to pharmaceuticals (De
Decker in The bright future of solar thermal powered factories, 2011) [1]. However,
industrial applications of high-temperature solar thermal process heat are still in a
state of infancy. In this paper, we will focus on some of the innovative applications
of STT.

1 Metals Processing Operations

Metals processing operations are perfect candidates for STT as they use enormous
amounts of fossil fuel directly or indirectly as electricity. There are several exam-
ples of the use of STT as a source of heat for the production of metals, such as zinc,
by the carbothermic reduction of their oxides [2]. Here solar absorption furnaces
(SAF) have been used. In SAF, concentrated solar radiation from heliostats is
directed on to the reactants through a cavity in the reactor. The operating tem-
perature could be as high as 1300–1500 °C. Details of SAF can be found in [2].
SAFs are still at an experimental stage.

R. Shekhar (&)
Department of Materials Science and Engineering, Indian Institute
of Technology Kanpur, Kanpur 208016, India
e-mail: vidtan@iitk.ac.in

© Springer Nature Singapore Pte Ltd. 2018
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One area where STT could be integrated with metals processing operations is
metallurgical furnaces. One such example is an aluminium soaking furnace
(ASF) where aluminium slabs are preheated to 600 °C for hot rolling. A schematic
diagram of a 10 slab industrial ASF is shown in Fig. 1.

An ASF operates in a batch mode. The slabs are loaded on to a grid in the
mid-section of the furnace. Electrically heated air is circulated to heat the slabs. The
strategy for integrating the ASF with STT is shown in Fig. 2.

Hot air from an open volumetric air receiver (OVAR) based solar tower tech-
nology is used to supply hot air to the retrofitted ASF through a thermal energy
storage system [2]. An existing ASF can be easily retrofitted by providing entry
ports for hot air in the side sections and exit port(s) in the mid-section. The cooler
exit air is sent back to the OVAR. Details of the OVAR design are given in [3].
During the day, the air temperature from the OVAR will vary in consonance with
solar irradiance. Hence, a thermal energy storage system is used as a means to
ensure that air at a constant temperature is continuously supplied to the ASF.
A stand-by thermal energy storage system is also shown in Fig. 2. It would be best
to operate the retrofitted ASF in a hybrid mode: solar heating would be the
pre-dominant source during the day, while electrical heating gradually taking over
with a decrease in solar irradiance. Some details of the retrofitted ASF design are
given in [2].

Use of STT in aluminium smelting is another possibility. Aluminium smelters
are electricity guzzlers. In India, most of the smelters have captive coal-based
thermal power plants. STT can be hybridized with the existing thermal power
plants. The STT cost, a major impediment, would be reduced by nearly 40% as it
will share the existing plant’s generator.

Solar thermal heat has also been used in electrolytic refining of copper at the
Gaby mine in Chile since June 2013 [4]. A 27.5 MWth solar thermal plant supplies
83% of the heat required to maintain the electrolyte temperature at 48 °C, and in the
process significantly reducing fossil fuel consumption.

Fig. 1 A schematic diagram
of a 10 slab industrial
aluminium soaking furnace
[2]. Arrows denote the flow of
air in the furnace
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2 Solar Fuel Production

Solar fuel is a higher energy fuel which is produced from a lower energy resource
such as natural gas or petroleum coke (PC) using solar energy. The additional
energy comes from the “entrapment” of solar energy to form synthetic gas (syngas),
which is a mixture of hydrogen and carbon monoxide. Both natural gas and pet-
roleum coke undergo steam gasification reactions: (i) CH4 + H2O = 3H2 + CO and
(ii) C + H2O = CO + H2.

Figure 3 shows an experimental petroleum coke reactor. It is in the form of a
cylindrical cavity, 201 mm long, with an inside diameter of 120 mm [5]. The front
opening of the reactor is covered by a quartz window to insulate the reactor from
the surroundings. The reaction takes place in the region beyond the aperture.
142 lm PC particles and steam, both at 150 °C, were injected circumferentially at
mass flow rates between 31–76 and 61–150 mg/s respectively. Heat for the
endothermic reaction between PC and steam is provided by concentrated solar
radiation, passing through the 50 mm aperture. The intensity of solar radiation
varied from 1680 to 3360 kW/m2 of aperture area. PC particles and steam formed a
vortex with a residence time varying between 0.69 and 1.55 s. The reactor tem-
perature varied from 1023 to 1545 °C. Syngas, along with the unreacted PC par-
ticles and steam, exited through a pipe at the back end of the reactor. In a single
pass, 87% of the PC was converted into syngas. It may be pointed out that the low
temperature steam required for gasification can also be produced by STT. Further
details of the reactor are given in [5].

High temperature (750–850 °C) steam reforming of natural gas is a well-known
industrial process to produce syngas. However, high temperatures and the
non-continuous nature of solar irradiance had stalled the use of STT, which with
the present technology can only give temperatures up to 550 °C. In addition to the
steam-natural gas reforming (SNGR) reaction, the second reaction is the water-shift
(WS) reaction, CO + H2O = CO2 + H2, which takes place in the temperature range

Fig. 2 Strategy for integrating solar thermal technology with a retrofitted ASF [2]

Innovative Uses of Solar Thermal Technology 5



of 350–400 °C. Both reactions require catalysts for fast kinetics. Hence the trick
was to somehow have appreciable natural gas reforming kinetics at a temperature
less than 550 °C. Scientists at CSIRO used a membrane reactor [6], which in
essence is a cylinder filled with catalysts, surrounded by a supported Pd membrane.
Natural gas and steam are injected from one end of the reactor, which is heated
through a counter-current hot air heat exchanger. The H2 produced by the two
reactions is absorbed by the Pd membrane, thereby driving both the SNGR and WS
reactions to the right, and in the process significantly increasing their kinetics.
CSIRO also developed two bimetallic CeO2–La2O3-supported Cu–Cu-based cata-
lysts, which showed greater activity than the Ni-based catalyst (for natural gas
reforming) and Fe–Cr based catalyst (for water-shift reaction) 550 °C and 1 atm.
Laboratory tests achieved a CH4 conversion of 95%. Details of prototype reformer
testing and integration with solar thermal energy are given in [6].

3 Enhanced Oil Recovery (EOR)

Global recoverable reserves of heavy and viscous crude oil amount to nearly 430
billion barrels. High viscosity, between 0.1 and 10 Pa s, is a major impediment to
the recovery of these oils by conventional methods. Increasing crude oil

Fig. 3 Schematic diagram of a reactor used for the steam gasification of petroleum coke [5]
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temperature significantly reduces its viscosity making it easier to pump. Steam
injection is the most common method of heating crude oil. In EOR, steam is
pumped down the well into the oil reservoir. Oil is heated and pressurized, forcing it
out of the well. In addition, in oil-bearing strata, where steam cannot penetrate by
capillarity, the temperature of oil increases due to the conductive heating of the
strata [7]. Either a part of the recovered crude oil or natural gas is the most
important heat source for the generation of steam. However, both processes release
greenhouse gas emissions, while simultaneously consuming valuable resources.
Fortunately, much of the recoverable heavy crude oil is located in areas with high
solar irradiance. Thus STT generated steam becomes a viable option for EOR, more
so in places where the cost of natural gas is high. A solar steam demonstration
project based on solar tower technology has been set up at Chevron’s Coalinga field
in California. With the help of one *100 m tall tower and 3822 heliostats, 60%
quality steam is generated at 260 °C and 48.3 bar [7].

4 Thermoelectric Co-generation

Researchers at MIT have adapted the conventional parabolic trough collector
(PTC) to come up with a system that simultaneously produces “generatorless”
electricity and heat [8]. In a conventional PTC, the inner steel tube, which contains
the thermic fluid, is coated with a solar selective coating with high absorptivity and
low emissivity. The metal tube, in turn, is surrounded by a glass tube; the annular
space between them contains vacuum to minimize convection losses. The adapted,
MIT system is depicted in Fig. 4. The collector, inclined at an angle h, consists
of three concentric tubes, with the innermost tube containing the thermic fluid.

Fig. 4 A modified parabolic trough system for thermoelectric co-generation

Innovative Uses of Solar Thermal Technology 7



The middle tube has a solar selective coating; its surface acquires the highest
temperature on exposure to concentrated solar irradiance. A vacuum exists between
the two outer tubes. Themoelectric (TE) devices fill the space between the two inner
tubes with one leg in contact with the “hotter” central tube and the other in contact
with the relatively “colder” innermost tube. The higher end of the collector extends
beyond the width of the parabolic mirror; this end is relatively cooler as the solar
radiation from the parabolic mirror does not fall on it. When concentrated solar
radiation from the parabolic mirrors falls on the collector, the TE device generates
electricity. Simultaneously, the thermic fluid is vapourized and the vapour flows
towards the cooler, upper end, where it releases heat, condenses and flows down to
the lower end by gravity. This process is continuously repeated, creating a ther-
mosyphon. This system may be of great use for distributed co-generation.

5 Conclusions

STT is very versatile, which can simultaneously produce electricity, heating and
cooling. In fact, the proportion of three outputs can, in principle, be changed
depending on the requirements, like a three-way valve. There are other potential
innovative uses of STT. Take the example of cold storages in India, which are
largely located in semi-urban and rural areas where electricity supply is very erratic.
Consequently, a significant proportion of India’s fruits and vegetables perish.
A composite, self-compensating vapour absorption-compression system could be a
possible solution. Despite the current high costs of STT, because of its versatility, I
expect STT to form a significant proportion of the renewable portfolio in the near
future. And if you add to it, doses of human ingenuity and innovation, sky would be
the limit for STT.
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Comparison of Thermal Characteristics
of Sensible and Latent Heat Storage
Materials Encapsulated in Different
Capsule Configurations

Muthukumar Palanisamy and Hakeem Niyas

Abstract This paper presents the thermal modeling and performance comparison
of sensible and latent heat based thermal energy storage (TES) systems using
concrete and phase change materials (PCMs) encapsulated in containers of different
geometrical configurations. The sensible heat storage (SHS) and latent heat storage
(LHS) module considered here is a capsule containing concrete or sodium nitrate
which exchanges heat with the source material. SHS capsule is modeled using the
energy conservation equation. Effective heat capacity method is employed to
account the latent heat of the PCM. Boussinesq approximation and Darcy law’s
source term are added in the momentum equation to incorporate the natural con-
vection of molten PCM and nullify the velocities of solid PCM. The equations of
the 2D axisymmetric model are solved using COMSOL Multiphysics. Charging
time of capsules in four different configurations viz., spherical, cylindrical (H = D,
H = 4D) and novel cylindrical configurations are compared. The thermal charac-
teristics are compared using isothermal contour plots and temperature–time curves.

Keywords Encapsulation � Performance prediction � Solar thermal � Energy
storage

1 Introduction

Several countries ramped up their investments on renewable energy based elec-
tricity generation to combat the harmful environmental outcomes from power plants
running on fossil fuels. Indeed the availability of fossil fuels is also a big question
after few decades. Concentrated solar power (CSP) is one of the promising
large-scale power generation technologies among the renewables which is being
widely commercialized now. The major problem that CSP plants face is the
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intermittent solar radiation which limits the capacity and reliability of the plant. To
alleviate this, integration of thermal energy storage (TES) systems to the CSP plants
is essential [1]. Till date, two TES technologies were implemented commercially,
viz., molten salt systems for parabolic trough or solar tower CSP plants and steam
accumulators for direct steam generation CSP plants [2]. The major disadvantage of
steam accumulators is the decrease in pressure during the discharging of steam.
Incorporating a flash evaporator or an encapsulated heat storage capsule is preferred
to avoid or reduce the pressure drop. Due to entropy generation by mixing in the
flash evaporator system, encapsulated capsule is beneficial in steam accumulators
[3]. Thermal energy can be stored in the form of sensible heat, latent heat and
thermochemical heat. Sensible and latent heat storage devices are viable options for
usage in steam accumulators in the form of encapsulated capsules. SHS devices
store the sensible heat of the material during the rise in temperature. LHS devices
store the latent heat of phase change material (PCM) at near constant melting
temperature. But thermal resistance during charging/discharging of certain SHS
material like concrete and PCM is high because of its low thermal conductivity.
Several techniques were analyzed by researchers to increase the performance of the
storage systems [4–6]. A detailed review of performance improvement techniques
for was reported in the literature [7]. Encapsulating storage materials inside capsule
increases the specific surface area. Also, direct contact of heat transfer fluid with the
capsule increases the heat transfer coefficient [8]. Spherical and cylindrical capsules
filled with PCM were tested for storage characteristics in a constant temperature
bath at lab scale and a steam accumulator at industrial scale [9–13]. It is understood
from the literature survey that no work was reported comparing the performance
characteristics of different configurations of encapsulated capsules. In the present
work, a numerical model is developed for evaluating the performances of different
configurations of encapsulated capsules. Concrete and sodium nitrate packed in four
different configurations, viz., spherical, cylindrical (H = D, H = 4D), and novel
cylindrical models are compared.

2 Model Description

Figure 1 shows a view of the 2D axisymmetric encapsulated capsule containing
concrete or sodium nitrate. The capsules are designed for a heat storage capacity of
320 kJ each. Melting point, latent heat, and thermal conductivity are the major
parameters which are having a great influence in the design of any LHS systems.
Similarly, specific heat and thermal conductivity of the storage material decides the
charging time of SHS systems. The dimensions of the capsules are given in
Table 1. Encapsulating material should withstand the high pressures (60–80 bar)
that exists inside the pressure vessel. SS304 is selected as the encapsulating material
for the present analysis. The thermophysical properties of concrete, sodium nitrate
and SS304 are given in Table 2. Three physical processes are to be simulated to
study the thermal storage behavior of encapsulated LHS capsules, i.e. conduction,
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convection and phase change. Conduction heat transfer is the only process involved
in the charging simulation of SHS capsules. A 2D axisymmetric model is developed
in view of the symmetry of flow and heat transfer around the vertical axis.
Molten PCM movement within the capsules due to natural convection heat transfer
is assumed to be laminar, Newtonian and incompressible. The major problem

Fig. 1 2D axisymmetric view of capsules a spherical b cylindrical, H = D c cylindrical,
H = 4D and d novel cylindrical

Table 1 Dimensions of
capsules

Configuration Concrete Sodium nitrate

D
(mm)

H
(mm)

D
(mm)

H
(mm)

Spherical 223 – 110 –

Cylindrical
(H = D)

195 195 96 96

Cylindrical
(H = 4D)

122.5 490 60.5 242

Novel cylindrical 123 490 61 242

Comparison of Thermal Characteristics of Sensible … 13



associated with the modeling of LHS capsule is the inclusion of latent heat nec-
essary to melt/solidify the PCM. This problem is resolved by using the effective
heat capacity method, which takes both specific heat and latent heat of the PCM in a
single term called effective heat capacity. The discontinuous modified heat capacity
is applied in the COMSOL Multiphysics software using a Heaviside function [14].
Boussinesq approximation and Darcy law’s source term are added in the momen-
tum equation to include the buoyancy effect and nullify the solid PCM’s velocity.
The corresponding governing equations for simulating the capsules are given in
Eqs. (1)–(7). Initially, the capsules are at 291.8 °C. At any time (t > 0), the
boundaries are given a temperature of 321.8 °C thereby making a temperature
swing of 30 °C

CP ¼
CPS for T\TS
CP;EFF for TS � T � TL
CPL for T [ TL

8
<

:
ð1Þ

CP;EFF ¼ CPS þCPL

2
þ DHF

2DTM
ð2Þ

r:~V ¼ 0 ð3Þ

@~V
@t

þð~V :rÞ~V ¼ 1
q

�rPþ lr2~V þFþ~S
� �

ð4Þ

qCp
DT
Dt

¼ kr2T ð5Þ

F ¼ q~gb T � TMð Þ ð6Þ

h ¼ T � TS
TL � TS

¼ T � TM þDTM
2DTM

¼
0 for T\TS
0� 1 for TS � T � TL
1 for T [ TL

8
<

:
ð7Þ

Table 2 Thermo-physical properties of sodium nitrate, concrete and SS304

Properties Sodium nitrate [15–18] Concrete [19] SS304 [19]

q (kg/m3) 2130 (solid)
1908 (liquid)

2300 8000

DHF (J/kg) 178,000 – –

l (Pa s) 0.0119–1.53 � 10−5 T – –

TM (°C) 306.8 – –

CP (J/kg K) 444.53 + 2.18 T 800 500

a (1/K) 6.6 � 10−4 1 � 10−5 1.78 � 10−5

k (W/m K) 0.3057 + 4.47 � 10−4 T 1.2 16.2
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3 Results and Discussions

3.1 Validation

In order to validate the numerical model, the results obtained for the melt fraction of
storage bed were compared with the melt fraction reported in the literature [10]. The
physical model chosen for the numerical validation, thermophysical properties of
the PCM and initial and boundary conditions of the model are taken from literature
[10]. It is evident from Fig. 2 that the current numerical results showed good
agreement with the results reported in the literature [10].

3.2 Grid Independency Test

Free triangular mesh has been adapted in the numerical model. In order to test the
dependency of numerical results on the mesh element size, a simulation is run with
the cylindrical capsule of H = D. The LHS capsule is initially at 291.8 °C. At any
time t > 0, the boundary of the capsule is at 321.8 °C. The average temperature of
the capsule is compared for different element sizes and it is observed from Fig. 3
that 10,377 elements can be taken for the numerical model. Similarly, grid inde-
pendency test carried has been carried out for other configurations also. Time step
used in the analyses is 0.01 s throughout all the models.

3.3 Temperature Distribution

Figure 4a, b shows the comparison of the average temperature variation of the
LHS/SHS capsules of different configurations. During charging, PCM/concrete kept
in the capsules is initially in the solid state at 291.8 °C. When a high temperature of
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321.8 °C is applied on the boundary of the capsule, heat is transferred from
periphery of the capsules and thereby stored in the form of sensible and latent heat.
It is inferred from Fig. 4 that the increase in average temperature is faster in
cylindrical capsules than the spherical capsule. Also, it can be noted that the
cylindrical capsule with a higher aspect ratio reaches the boundary condition in
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lesser time. Also, the increase in temperature of novel cylindrical configuration is
much faster than all of the configurations. This is due to two reasons, viz., increased
heat transfer area and reduced thickness of the capsule. Screenshots of temperature
variation of LHS capsules during charging are given in Fig. 5. The effect of natural
convection is seen from the asymmetric temperature variation in all the LHS
capsules. Similarly, the conduction in the concrete capsules is seen from the
symmetric variation of temperature.

3.4 Total Energy Storage Rate

Figure 6a, b show the total energy storage rate of all the LHS/ SHS capsules. For
making a comparison between the LHS and SHS capsules of different configura-
tions, the time taken for 95% of total energy stored, i.e., 304 kJ can be taken as the
charging time of the capsules. It took about 58, 48, 36, and 26 min to store about
320 kJ in the LHS capsules. Similarly, it took about 69, 62, 57, and 22 min to store
about 320 kJ in the SHS capsules.

In the SHS capsules, minor difference in the charging time exists between the
spherical, cylindrical (H = D), and cylindrical (H = 4D) configurations. But there

Time LHS capsules SHS capsules

0 
min

25 
min

50 
min

75 
min

Fig. 5 Temperature variation of LHS and SHS capsules
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exists a huge decrease in the charging time using the novel cylindrical configura-
tion. In the LHS capsules, considerable difference in the charging time exists
between the spherical, cylindrical (H = D), cylindrical (H = 4D), and novel
cylindrical configurations. This is due to the presence of natural convection in the
capsules during melting. The proposed novel cylindrical configuration yields 61
and 28% lesser charging times for SHS and LHS capsules when compared with the
cylindrical capsule (H = 4D).

4 Conclusions

A thermal model was developed to compare the performance of LHS/SHS capsules
of different geometrical configurations. Numerical results shown that for the same
mass of storage material, cylindrical configuration yields lesser charging time than
the spherical configuration. This is due to the fact that the distance between the
center and periphery of the capsule is more in spherical capsule than that of
cylindrical capsule. In the cylindrical models, configuration with a higher aspect
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ratio takes lesser time for charging. The time taken for charging of LHS capsule in
spherical, cylindrical (H = D, H = 4D) and novel cylindrical configurations are 58,
48, 36, and 26 min, respectively. Similarly, the time taken for charging of SHS
capsule in spherical, cylindrical (H = D, H = 4D), and novel cylindrical configu-
rations are 69, 62, 57 and 22 min, respectively. The proposed novel cylindrical
configuration saves 61 and 28% charging times for SHS and LHS capsules when
compared with the cylindrical capsule (H = 4D). The results of the current study
will be useful in the design and optimization of storage modules which are having
wide usage in solar thermal power plants, clean transportation systems, thermal
conditioning for buildings, etc.
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Part II
Solar Field



Development of Dual-Axis Tracking
Control System for Scheffler Dish
Concentrator

A. Gokul Raj, Arun Bollavarapu and Mukul Dubey

Abstract Scheffler dish solar concentrating systems are used in cooking or process
heating applications requiring temperature up to 300 °C. These concentrators are
generally equipped with tracking facility to track the sun’s path throughout the day
to obtain direct beam radiation. The tracking system helps in achieving the effective
operation of the system by concentrating the direct beam radiation at a focal point
of the receiver. Currently, in Scheffler dish solar concentrating systems, single-axis
tracking, i.e., East–West (E–W) is achieved using timer device while tilting axis,
i.e., North–South (N–S) is achieved by adjusting the bars manually. The timer
device is either pendulum regulated mechanical system or expensive and intricate
electronic timer circuit. A simple and economically viable electronic control for
Scheffler dish concentrating systems is highly desired. This paper discusses a
simplified and cost-effective circuit design to achieve dual-axis tracking (both E–W
and N–S) for easy and effective operation of Scheffler dish concentrator.

1 Introduction

Dual-axis tracking system is essential for concentrating solar power
(CSP) technologies such as Scheffler dish to harness maximum solar energy by
tracking daily and seasonal variations of solar positions. The commercially avail-
able electro-optical trackers are accurate but expensive due to intricate design and
sophisticated fabrication needs.

Barsoum [1] used a chain drive with 4:1 gear reduction ratio between motor socket
and frame socket, Khan et al. [2] developed a tracking systemwith 150° total angle of
rotation (east to west) with 3.75° rotation of stepper motor for every 15 min and
Saravanan et al. [3] integrated a three-phase 0.5 HP induction motor to their solar
tracking system with gear reduction ratio of 25:1, where we used a gear reduction
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drive of 30:1 ratio to achieve smooth and controlled tracking. Abdul-lateef et al. [4]
developed a single-axis tracker prototype with PIC16F84A flash microcontroller and
9 V permanent magnet geared DC motor of lower capacity for lighter loads, Kansal
[5] developed a single-axis sun tracking system using PICmicrocontroller and stepper
motors and achieved 8% tracking efficiency at field conditions.

In our work we employ inexpensive DC wiper motor that has the capability to
withstand higher loads. Further, in contrast to Patil et al. [6] we are using a low-cost
timer circuit.

2 Experimental Setup

The Scheffler dish concentrator system consists of a reflector and receiver. The
reflector forms a lateral section of a paraboloid and the receiver is placed at its focal
point. In our setup, for reflector we used polished aluminium sheets which were
firmly inserted between aluminium sections along with rigid frame and stand made
of mild steel. Boiler grade mild steel tank with black-coated face was used as
receiver. The face of the receiver absorbs the concentrated rays from the reflector
and transfer the heat energy to the water in the tank to produce steam. The saturated
steam at desired pressure is obtained using a resettable pressure release valve. Two
linear actuators were fitted with the receiver to achieve seasonal tracking. The
schematic of the Scheffler dish concentrator is shown in Fig. 1.

Fig. 1 Schematic views of the Scheffler dish concentrator
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3 Design and Development of Tracking System

3.1 East–West Tracking Control

The semicircular structure of the Scheffler dish is used for achieving smooth and
controlled tracking. A chain slides over the semicircular structure. A compound
gear reduction drive is connected between the DC motor and the chain through
sprocket. The operation of DC motor is controlled by the timer control circuit.

The control circuit for E–W tracking comprises step-down transformer (230 V
AC–12 V AC supply), rectifier (12 V AC–12 V DC), DC voltage regulator (for
constant 5 V DC), PIC 16F876 micro controller, LED display, LED indicators,
relays, and control switches. An AC-to-DC adaptor of 12 V, 5 A is used to supply
power to the low-cost motor.

The schematic block diagram of the E–W solar tracking system is shown in
Fig. 2. The design features of the tracking system are as follows.

A PIC microcontroller and other electronic components used in the control unit
were procured locally. A compound gear reduction drive having gear reduction
ratio of 30:1 was procured from a local supplier. The program was written in
PICBASIC. The program code is compiled and assembled using PB-PLUS com-
piler. The usage of battery was eliminated by using an AC-to-DC adaptor. A simple
circuit with fewer electronic components and single-layer PCB design has been
developed using Proteus Design Suite. The circuit diagram is shown in Fig. 3.

The DC motor is connected to the output pin 7 of the microcontroller. Push
buttons S2 and S3 are used for ON time increments and ON time decrements. Push
buttons S4 and S5 are used for OFF time increments and OFF time decrements.
Push buttons S5 and S1 are used to start ON–OFF cycle and to reset ON–Off cycle.
The ON–Off cycle should be set accordingly to achieve 15° angle of rotation per
hour. The cycle continues throughout the day to achieve E–W tracking.

Fig. 2 Schematic block diagram E–W solar tracking system
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3.2 North–South Tracking Control

The circuit design for north–south control of the Scheffler dish was developed, as
shown in Fig. 4.

The circuit design was simulated and tested in Proteus for the control operation.
P1 and P2 are used for controlling the relays R1 and R2, respectively. Switches 1–5
are used for achieving different control configurations of the motors M1 and M2
when P1 and P2 are activated. After fabrication of the circuit in PCB, the circuit
will be connected to two linear actuators of 24 V and 4 A rated capacity to achieve
the seasonal adjustment (N–S tracking).

Fig. 3 Circuit diagram for east–west tracking control of Scheffler dish

Fig. 4 Circuit diagram for north–south control of Scheffler dish
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4 Simulation Results and Discussion

The simulation of the designed E–W and N–S circuits were carried out in Proteus
simulation tool. The working of the E–W control circuit was verified by connecting
the 7th pin (RA5) of the microcontroller to a NO (normally open) relay RL having
excitation coil voltage of 5 V, 10 A maximum allowable current at contact terminal
and connecting the 12 V DC motor through the relay contact (Fig. 5).

The program for the cyclic timing operation was fed into the microcontroller.
The ON and OFF cycle operation of the relay was tested with a sample timing cycle
of 5 s ON and 30 s OFF. It was found that the relay operated in accordance with the
ON–OFF cycle. In Fig. 6, the blue line peeks indicate the ON cycle voltage at relay

RL

.12V

Fig. 5 Connection showing the 12 V DC motor with the relay contact

Fig. 6 Simulation result of relay ON OFF cycle for E–W tracking
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contact. Thus, the E–W tracking can be achieved by connecting the supply to the
12 V DC motor through the relay RL. The ON–OFF cycle to achieve 15° E–W
angular rotation per hour of the Scheffler dish concentrator is 1 and 74 s
respectively.

The working of the N–S control was also verified for different switching con-
figurations. In Fig. 7, the yellow and green line peeks indicate the forward and
reverse currents of the motors M1 and M2 when push button P1 is pressed while

Fig. 7 Simulation result showing the forward and reverse operation of the motors M1 and M2 for
N–S tracking when push button P1 is pressed

Fig. 8 Simulation result showing the reverse and forward operation of the motors M1 and M2 for
N–S tracking when push button P2 is pressed
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Fig. 8, the yellow and green line peeks indicate the reverse and forward currents of
the motors M1 and M2 when push button P2 is pressed, indicating successful
operation of both forward–reverse and reverse–forward rotations.

5 Conclusion

Simulation results indicated that a timer based electronic control circuit can be used
to achieve dual-axis tracking (both E–W and N–S) of Scheffler dish concentrator
through PIC microcontroller and relays. The circuit design is simple and uses
inexpensive components making it a cost-effective choice both in terms of fabri-
cation and maintenance. The future work will include fabrication of circuit on PCB
and its comprehensive evaluation.
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Comments on Quality Control of Solar
Radiation Data Measured at a Ground
Station in Hot and Dry Zone

D. Kumar and B. Ravindra

Abstract Ministry of New and Renewable Energy, Govt. of India has set a target
of 100 giga watts (GW) power from solar power till 2022. Hence, the importance of
solar radiation resource assessment. Ground-based solar radiation measurement and
its quality plays an important role in the study of estimation of solar radiation and
forecasting of solar power produced. In this paper hourly averaged solar irradiance
data on a horizontal surface, measured at Indian Meteorological Department
weather station for the hot and dry region, Jodhpur (India) is analyzed for the month
of August, 2015. Data quality check is done in two stages where, at the first stage,
solar irradiance is taken in original form, and then in the second stage BSRN
standard guidelines, coherence and correlation tests are applied. Data quality check
of ground-based solar radiation data for Jodhpur during rainy season (month having
highest error/disturbances) highlights the need to include other weather parameters
such as rainfall data. The results are compared with other available data, and some
suggestions for data quality improvement are discussed.

Keywords IMD � Irradiance � NREL SERI-QC � BSRN
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e Earth Eccentricity Factor
IE Extraterrestrial Radiation
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Z Zenith Angle
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Abbreviations

AMS Advance Measurement Station
BSRN Baseline Surface Radiation Network
C-WET Centre for Wind Energy Technology
CIEMAT Centro de Investigaciones Energéticas, Medioambientales

y Tecnológicas
DHI Diffuse Horizontal Irradiance (W/m2)
DLR Deutsches Zentrum Für Luft- und Raumfahrt
DNI Direct Normal Irradiance (W/m2)
ETR Extraterrestrial Radiation
GHI Global Horizontal Irradiance (W/m2)
IMD Indian Meteorological Department
ISO International Organization for Standards
JNNSM Jawaharlal Nehru National Solar Mission
K Diffuse Horizontal Transmittance (DHI/GHI)
Kn Direct Beam Transmittance (DNI/IE)
Kt Clearness Index (GHI/(IE x cos(z)))
MESOR Management and Exploitation of Solar Resource Knowledge
MNRE Ministry of New and Renewable Energy
NIP Normal Incidence Pyrheliometer
NREL National Renewable Energy Laboratory
PSP Precision Spectral Pyranometer
RMIB Royal Meteorological Institute of Belgium
SERI-QC Solar Energy Research Institute Quality Control software package
SRRA Solar Radiation Resource Analysis
WMO World Meteorological Organization

1 Introduction

Due to rapid consumption of fossils fuels and huge demand for power, MNRE,
Govt. of India, has introduced a solar power generation plan named Jawaharlal
Nehru National Solar Mission (JNNSM) [1]. Currently, the ministry has updated its
solar target to 100 GW till 2022 [2]. To achieve this target, solar radiation resource
assessment is needed. The solar radiation data can be obtained from several sources.
The first one is the IMD-Pune (National Data Centre) [3], which is around for the
last 100 years, from where we can take satellite as well as ground data. Next is
C-WET Chennai which has installed 111 ground-based SRRA stations and 4 AMS
which provide solar radiation data with very fine frequency (1 min). To achieve the
given solar power generation target mentioned above, the most important knowl-
edge required is good quality solar radiation data, with no missing values and free
from all errors.
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In this paper, the solar radiation data quality is demonstrated for one Indian
location. It is known that climate classification may also play a role in solar resource
assessment. Here we have taken classification provided in MNRE handbook:
Energy Conscious Buildings [4]. This is based on the work of Bansal et al. [5] who
have proposed five climatic zones [6].

For any location-specific analysis, the first thing required is the long-term
time-series solar radiation data of that location. The available data can be of three
types: satellite data, time-series data, and ground-based data. The satellite data is
basically used for preliminary site analysis, but for any detailed assessment,
ground-based data is required for at least 1 year [7]. In this research article, we will
use only ground-based solar radiation data.

The accurate measurement of ground-based solar radiation data requires great
care. The instruments required for solar measurement: Pyranometers for the DHI
and GHI, and Pyrheliometer for DNI, require careful operation and maintenance
and only best class instruments which follow (ISO-9060) [8] are selected for actual
research grade databases. On-line data checking is required for getting best class
data. Such tests routinely used for checking the data quality will be discussed later
in this article.

The reasons behind errors occurring in solar radiation measurement are equip-
ment error, uncertainty, and operational errors [9]. On equipment side, the errors
usually are cosine and azimuth response, temperature response etc. out of which
maximum error is caused by cosine error. Usually all these errors are controlled and
checked by manufacturer and by the calibration center. A routine check-up is done
for instrument’s sensitivity and its quality standard, which certifies them for further
use on ground. Reading, cleaning, alignment or other operational errors such as
natural errors are also not uncommon.

To study the effects of natural errors Gender and Quashing [10] have worked on
the response of dust/sand layers on measuring instruments and made some sug-
gestions for correction of data. They suggested use of Si-based sensors, if the site is
in a remote place and regular operation and maintenance is not possible. It may be
noted that poor quality of solar radiation data may lead to erroneous solar resource
assessment and can lead to project failure [11].

One of the earliest approaches used in the solar radiation data quality analysis is
given by, NREL SERI-QC [12]. Here they have introduced some dimensionless
components like transmittance coefficients for global, diffuse and direct radiation
components. If we plot beam and global coefficients, then we can easily verify the
quality of data. Some possible plots for different sky conditions and alignment
errors are described in detail later on. Many researchers across the world have
contributed to this field: Some have worked on filtering of the GHI and some on
combination with DHI and DNI [13]. These GHI, DHI, and DNI data sets are our
prime inputs, and the basic approaches, tests, and limits which check the authen-
ticity of data, are discussed in this article. Due to huge variation in data across the
world, standard guidelines are established (BSRN) [7]. Tests and guidelines dis-
cussed above also involve some meteorological data, which help the data manager
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to verify the actual problem of disturbed radiation data. The final objective of this
research is to provide best class data, which will be free from all errors and shows
the real environmental picture of location being analyzed.

2 Database and Site Selection

According to the solar radiation map generated by MNRE and C-WET [4, 14], the
north-west region of India is having very good quality of solar radiation and the
area is also barren with highest clear sky and sunshine hours (around 300 days).
The location selected in this work is Jodhpur (Rajasthan) as many solar installations
are expected to come up in this region. The solar radiation data for the month of
August, 2015 is selected, as in this month we get the highest variability due to
sand-storms, rain and heavy cloud overcast conditions. The detailed description of
selected location can be seen in Table 1.

3 Methodology

For ground-based solar radiation data, quality tests to be used are explained below.
The tests and procedures follow international practices developed by NREL
SERI-QC [12] and WMO BSRN [7]. These standards and tests are elaborated by
MESOR [15] and further improved by experience gained by CIEMAT [13], DLR
[16] and other ground-based radiation measuring networks. This work is followed
by RMIB [17], MNRE C-WET [18] and many more groups around the world. The
mathematical approach described in the next section is taken from these sources.

Quality control tests are applied on ground data measured at IMD Jodhpur
station.

Table 1 Description of test location

S. No.

1. Location Jodhpur (Rajasthan)
Climate: Hot and Dry (MNRE handbook)
Latitude/Longitude: 26.25° North/73.04° East

2. Data Source IMD, Ground Measurements
10 min (Frequency)
High/Medium Maintenance Schedule

3. Equipment’s Pyranometer (First Class Standard (PSP)—Eppley)
Pyrheliometer (Secondary Standard (NIP)—Eppley)
Ultrasonic Wind, Pressure, Temperature, Relative Humidity
Sensor and Rain Gauge
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3.1 Physical Limit Tests [16]

It is the maximum and minimum limit which can be achieved by solar radiation at
the most optimal climate conditions. The maximum value which can be achieved is
extraterrestrial radiation (1365 W/m2), but it is affected by the latitude and orien-
tation of the location. The minimum value may go below zero (i.e., −4 W/m2) due
to radiative cooling at night. These limits for various solar radiation components are
given below in Eqs. (1)–(3):

GHImax ¼ DNI0 � 1:5� cos zð Þð Þ1:2 þ 100; GHImin ¼ �4 W/m2� � ð1Þ

DNImax ¼ DNI0; DNImin ¼ �4 W/m2� � ð2Þ

DHImax ¼ DNI0 � 0:95� cos zð Þð Þ1:2 þ 50; DHImin ¼ �4 W/m2� � ð3Þ

DNI0 ¼ IE � e

where GHImax, DNImax, DHImax are maximum theoretical radiation and GHImin,
DNImin, DHImin are minimum theoretical radiation received on selected location.

3.2 Extreme Rare Limit Tests [16]

Here the limit is more refined and these limits are calculated for the most possible
radiation values obtained under clear sky conditions in the clear and dry atmosphere
(see Eqs. 4–6). The diffuse (Rayleigh) limit is calculated using the work of Long
and Shi [19]. Maximum and minimum limits possible for clear sky are given below
in terms of the extraterrestrial radiation (ETR):

0:03� IE � cos zð Þ\GHI\ 1:2� IE � cos zð Þð Þ1:2 þ 50
� �

ðW/m2Þ ð4Þ

0\DNI\ 0:95� IE � cos zð Þð Þ1:2 þ 10
� �

ðW/m2Þ ð5Þ

0:03� IE � cos zð Þ\DHI\ 0:75� IE � cos zð Þð Þ1:2 þ 30
� �

ðW/m2Þ ð6Þ

3.3 Coherence and Correlation Between Radiation
Components [16]

The two radiation components (DHI and DNI) are correlated to GHI. Their mutual
ratios and correlation with extraterrestrial and theoretically calculated values are
also used for data quality analysis. The relations shown in Eqs. (7)–(10) are valid
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for all types of environmental conditions, and standard limits are calculated. These
indicate the quality status of the solar radiation data.

DHI=GHI[ 1:05; for z\75� ð7Þ

DHI=GHI[ 1:1; for 93� [ z[ 75� ð8Þ

1� GHI
DHIþDNI� cos zð Þ

����

����[ 0:08; for z\75� ð9Þ

1� GHI
DHIþDNI� cos zð Þ

����

����[ 0:15; for 93� [ z[ 75� ð10Þ

3.4 Tracking Error Test [18]

For measuring DNI, the device used has to be kept at constant tracking mode, so
that equipment is always in direct focus of sun. The angular misalignments leads to
tracking error and the effect of this error can be easily seen by making relevant plots
of the given time-series. If equipment is not tracking properly then DNI values go
down and DHI tends to meet the value of GHI. The change in radiation for DHI and
DNI are identified by using Eq. (11) given below:

DHIþDNI� cos zð Þ
GHIclear

\0:85; for z\75� GHI[ 50 W/m2� �

DHI
DHIþDNI� cos zð Þ\0:85; for z\75� GHI[ 50 W/m2� � ð11Þ

where GHIclear is the GHI on a clear sky day.

3.5 Visual K-Test [16]

Radiation Transmittance values are defined as follows: Clearness index (Kt) is the
ratio of measured global radiation component with product of extraterrestrial
radiation and solar zenith angle. Direct beam transmittance (Kn) is ratio of measured
direct radiation component received on horizontal surface with theoretical possible
radiation (ETR). Diffuse horizontal transmittance (K) is ratio of measured diffuse
radiation component with measured global radiation component. These are calcu-
lated by following NREL SERI-QC approach [12]. The location-specific trans-
mittance ratio ranges can be evaluated by either taking standard guidelines of
climate types or manual calculation from clear sky days (see Eqs. 12–14). The data
produced after this analysis is further visualized and fit in suggested envelops.
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Kn [Kt; condition for sensor cleaning case

Kn ¼ DNI=IEð Þ ratio range 0�0:8ð Þ
Kt ¼ GHI=IE � cos zð Þð Þ ratio range 0�1:0ð Þ

ð12Þ

K ¼ DHI=GHIð Þ[ 1:05 for zenith angle zð Þ\75� ð13Þ

K ¼ DHI=GHIð Þ[ 1:10 for zenith angle zð Þ[ 75� ð14Þ

4 Data Analysis

In the selected location (Jodhpur), detailed analysis was done for the month of
August, 2015. The available data frequency is 10 min, which is then averaged to
hourly values. Only sunshine hours (7 AM to 5 PM) are selected for analysis.
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Fig. 1 Time series plot Jodhpur, Aug-2015 (selected days-clear, rainy, cloudy and measurement
error, where sunshine duration: 7 AM to 5 PM selected)

Fig. 2 a Transmittance plot (Kt-Kn) for a clear, b rainy, c cloudy and d measurement error days,
b transmittance plot (Kt-K) for a clear, b rainy, c cloudy and d measurement error day
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All quality control guidelines are discussed above and for determining extreme
diffuse range, Rayleigh clear sky limit is calculated [19]. Each test is given a
specific flag number, and in visual test only basic criteria are checked. The flagging
approach is taken from Mitra et al. [18]. Now the complete data quality analysis is
applied on the selected data (see Figs. 1, 2 and 3). The results obtained after
analysis can easily be understood by referring to Table 2. It may be noted that in
Fig. 1, the first 2 days refer to the clear sky, the 3rd and 4th days refer to the rainy
days, the 5th and 6th days refer to the cloudy days and the last three days depict the
error in measured DHI due to a possible instrument error. The transmittance values
shown in Fig. 2, quality test error flags shown in Fig. 3 and rain fall data shown in
Fig. 4 also confirm this.
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Fig. 3 Associated errors flags for selected days (clear, rainy, cloudy and measurement error)

Table 2 Quality control plot analysis (August 2015 analysis, all results are in %)

Missing
values

Correct
values

Min.
limit

Max.
limit

Clear
sky
limit

Coherence
test

Co-relation Rayleigh
limit

Track
error

Flags 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

DNI 0 36.65 0 1.7 5.8 28.4 7 0 20.2

GHI 0 36 0 0 15.8 25.8 7 0 14.9

DHI 0 37.5 0 2.0 0 31.41 7 0 21.7
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Fig. 4 Rainfall data plot for selected days of August 2015 (IMD Jodhpur)
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5 Discussion

The results obtained are compared with the rainfall data, taken from IMD and
NASA rainfall database (Fig. 4). Based on the detailed visualization of the data
plots shown in Figs. 2 and 3 following observations can be made:

(i) On the clear sky days, the data quality is acceptable for further use.
(ii) Rainy days can be seen in month of August. On typical days like this, the

usual condition of variable cloud intensity may be present. These are shown
as third and fourth days (as rainy days) and 4th and 5th (as cloudy days) in
Figs. 1, 2 and 3. By correlating the rain fall data with the solar radiation
components during this period further conclusion can be drawn.
Unfortunately, cloud cover data was not available for this period. It is sug-
gested that additional weather inputs such as these should be used to identify
the source of missing values when standard quality control tests fail.

(iii) For the last 3 days shown in Figs. 1, 2 and 3, the DHI values are constantly
increasing, and there is no climatic event present. The reason for this type of
response from measuring instrument is probably due to shade-ring correction
problem. This can also be seen from the transmittance plots as given in
Fig. 2.

The identification of missing values in solar radiation databases and their gap
filling is an ongoing area of research. Data visualization can help in identifying
various anomalies. If the source of missing values is correlated with additional
weather parameters such as rain fall and cloud cover etc., then best-filling procedure
can be applied, which satisfies the standard characteristics of that location.

The most important factors due to which measurement error arises are less
frequent cleaning and maintenance schedules. So if we clean the equipment fre-
quently (cleaning interval decided according to station location) and the operator is
well-acquainted with the system, the majority of the data problems will be solved.
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Design of Field Layout for Central
Receiver System to Generate 100–150 kW
Solar Thermal Power

Pedamallu V.V.N.S.P. Raju and V. Narayanan

Abstract In harvesting Solar Energy via, solar thermal power, design of optical
field layout is one of the important parameter for efficient land usage and also
optimizing the field for energy efficiency available in a given region. Thus, in
concentrated solar power (CSP) we investigate a procedure for the design and
optimization of heliostat field layout for a thermal power 100–150 kW having 5–7
operational hours. First, in the design of heliostat for a given power requirement, we
propose the position of the heliostat, along with curvature and dimension of the
heliostat. Second, for the optimal layout, shadow lengths, altitude, and azimuthal
angles were considered along with different seasons at different times with respect
to Jodhpur location latitude and longitude angles. The position of the heliostat were
considered, which gives minimum cosine losses. The total number of heliostat
considered were ranging from 50 to 60, having varying curvature depending on its
distance from the receiver, were used in the layout design. Each mirror having
6.25 m2 area and are approximately arranged in the field of 0.57 acres area of land.
The field layouts are discussed in details in terms of blocking and shadowing
effects. Finally, a proposed layout is discussed for the application of CSP.
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1 Introduction

Large-scale solar fields are used to collect the solar radiation with help of reflectors
and concentrate the radiation to attain high temperatures in the receiver. A suitable
mechanism is employed to convert the available high temperature at the receiver to
produce electricity [1]. Among the various types of concentrating the solar radiation,
the Central receivers with heliostats (mirrors) are regularly deployed [2]. In central
receiver systems, high concentration of solar irradiation can be achieved thus
resulting in extremely high temperature. These systems are characterized for large
power levels (1–500 MW) and high temperatures (500–800 °C). Central receiver
systems are based on a field layout of individual two axes Sun-tracking mirrors
(heliostats). Mirrors reflect the incident solar radiation to the receiver at the top of a
centrally located tower. Generally, central receiver systems are made up of heliostats,
towers, receivers, heat transfer devices, thermal storage devices, and power gener-
ation parts. Further, design of solar filed depends on power requirement with
available radiation in the given region. In this work, the central receiver system field
layout has been designed for Jodhpur location having annual average of Direct
Normal Irradiance (DNI) in Rajasthan (Jodhpur) is approximately 5.5 kWh per
square meter per day [3, 4]. Accordingly, the proposed 150 kW thermal power for the
Jodhpur location, we suggest the size of each heliostat having area of 6.25 m2 with
50–60 heliostats can generate suggested power requirements with optimal land use.

2 Optical Field Efficiency

The performance of the heliostat field defines in terms of optical efficiency. It is
defined as the ratio of the net power intercepted by the receiver to the power incident
normally on the field [5]. Various types of losses affect the optical efficiency. The
types of loss are as follows: mirror losses, atmospheric losses, spillage losses, cosine
losses, shadowing, and blocking losses; which reduce the optical efficiency of the
heliostat field. The optical efficiency of the field can be given by [6]:

gfield ¼ gmirror � gatm � gspillage � gcosine � gS&B ð1Þ

where ηmirror is the efficiency of mirror reflectivity, ηatm is atmospheric efficiency,
ηspillage is spillage efficiency, ηcosine is cosine efficiency and ηS&B is shadowing and
blocking efficiency. These efficiencies are explained in the proceeding section.

2.1 Efficiency of Mirror ηmirror

Efficiency of the mirror depends upon the reflectivity of the heliostat mirrors. It
completely depends on which type of material coated on backside of the mirror.
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Heliostat mirror surfaces reflect most of the incident radiation but it also absorbs a
portion of energy. Currently, 80–95% reflectivity mirrors are commercially avail-
able [7] and a standard value for the reflectivity 88% is considered in this field
design [8].

2.2 Efficiency of Atmosphere ηatm

A portion of the solar radiation of the reflected rays are scattered and absorbed by
the atmosphere and all the reflected solar radiation would not reach the receiver.
This loss is referred as atmospheric attenuation loss. The atmospheric attenuation
loss is a function of distance dHM between each heliostat mirror and the receiver.
The atmospheric efficiency can be expressed as [9]:

When dHM � 1000 m,

gatm ¼ 0:99321� 1:176� 10�4dHM þ 1:97� 10�8d2HM ð2Þ

When dHM > 1000 m,

gatm ¼ e�0:0001106�dHM ð3Þ

2.3 Spillage Efficiency ηspillage

All the portion of the reflected radiation cannot hit the receiver, their by causing
Spillage (e.g., parameters like curvature errors, tracking errors, receiver size, etc.,
influence the spillage). The reflected light rays are limited due to the finite size of
the receiver. The size of the aperture of the receiver is minimized to reduce the
convection and radiation losses without blocking out too much of solar flux arriving
at the receiver. The aperture size of the receiver is typically the same size as the
Sun’s reflected image from the farthest heliostat to reduce the spillage losses.

2.3.1 Curvature and Size of the Reflected Image of Concave Mirror

The radius of curvature of the mirror ‘R’ is the radius of the mirror that forms a
complete sphere and the focal length of the mirror ‘f’ is the distance between the
center of the mirror and the point at which the reflected light meets the principle
axis of the mirror.

From Fig. 1, AB is incident light ray and BF is reflected light ray. BC represents
the radius of the mirror. The line BC bisects the angle ABF and DBCF forms an
isosceles triangle. Therefore, the line BF and FC are equal. We also know that BF
and OF are equal for lenses that are small.
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) BF ¼ FC ¼ OF &

OC ¼ OFþFC

) OC ¼ OFþOF

) OC ¼ 20F ) 2F

ð4Þ

From above equations, we can say that radius of curvature of the concave mirror
OC(r) is equal to twice the focal length of the mirror.

r ¼ 2f ð5Þ

Each point on a mirror will reflect a cone of rays that matches the angular
distribution of the solar source (half-angle of solar rays divergence hs = 4.65 milli
radian) [2]. The rays from the rim of the mirror will forms the widest spot on the flat
target placed at the focal plane of the mirror.

From Fig. 2, the spot size ‘d’ can be written as

d ¼ 2p sin hs
cos hR

ð6Þ

where ‘a’ is the aperture size of the mirror. When received incidence angle hR is
small p is approximately equal to f, then image spot size being

d ¼ 2f sin hs
cos 0

¼ 2f sin hs ð7Þ

‘t’ is the thickness or sag of the mirror. From the Sag equation we can measure the
thickness ‘t’ as

t ¼ r �
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
r2 � ða=2Þ2

q
ð8Þ

where ‘r’ is the radius of curvature of the mirror.

Fig. 1 Relationship between
f and r for a concave mirror
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2.4 Cosine Efficiency ηcosine

The cosine efficiency depends on both Sun’s position and location of the individual
heliostat mirrors with respect to the receiver. It is related to the cosine angle
between the incident Sun ray vector and normal vector of the heliostat mirror [10].
The effective reflected area of the mirror related by cosine angle. Larger cosine
angles reduce the effective reflection area.

Heliostat A has small cosine losses compared to heliostat B as shown in Fig. 3.
The efficient performance of the heliostats is achieved by keeping heliostats in north
side of the tower, wherein heliostats are opposite to sun. During morning hours,
North West field heliostats with respect to the tower having more efficiency com-
pared to North East field heliostats and evening time it is opposite to the field. The
cosine angle between the Sun vector and the reflected vector from mirror to receiver
2h can measure by using Sun and Earth geometry and the cosine angle ‘h’ repre-
sents the cosine efficiency of the Heliostat mirror (Fig. 4).

cos 2h ¼ S:r ð9Þ

where ‘S’ is sun ray vector and ‘r’ is the reflected ray unit vector from mirror to
receiver.

Sun unit vector expressed in terms of altitude and azimuth angle as [11]:

S ¼ Sziþ Sejþ Snk ð10Þ

where

Sz ¼ sin a

Se ¼ cos a sinA

Sn ¼ cos a cosA

ð11Þ

Fig. 2 Spot size of a
heliostat mirror
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a is altitude angle and A is the azimuth angle. Reflected ray unit vector can be
written as

r ¼ ðxr � xmÞiþðyr � ymÞjþðzr � zmÞkffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðxr � xmÞ2 þðyr � ymÞ2 þðzr � zmÞ2

q ð12Þ

2.5 Shadowing and Blocking Efficiency ηS&B

The reflected radiation from heliostat mirrors are blocked by adjacent heliostats
while concentrating on to the receiver and incoming solar radiation is obstructed by
the neighboring heliostats cause the shadowing effect. Shadowing and blocking
effects plays a crucial role in optimized field lay out design. These effects reduce the
solar radiation reaching the receiver. The amount of shadowing and blocking is a
function of Sun’s position angles, tower height, and heliostat mirror location in the
field. When a heliostat is placed in between the two heliostats in the adjacent row,
the reflected light rays can pass between the adjacent heliostats on the way to the
receiver with minimal blocking effect. Shadowing and blocking efficiency can

Fig. 3 The cosine effect for
two heliostats in opposite
directions from the tower

Fig. 4 The cosine angle
between the heliostat to the
receiver
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maximize by increasing the separation between heliostats, but it consumes the more
land area. We maximize the efficiency by using minimum land area in such a way
that the minimum distance between two adjacent heliostats equal to the charac-
teristic diameter (DM) of each heliostat, this is equal to the diagonal of the heliostat
plus the separation distance, i.e., [5]

DM ¼ LH
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ f 2

p
þ ds

� �
ð13Þ

where ‘f ’ is the heliostat width to length ration and ‘ds’ is the ratio of heliostat
separation distance to heliostat length (Fig. 5).

For no blocking, the minimum value of ‘ds’ and ‘DM’ as given by Collado and
Turegano [12] is

dsmin ¼ 2f �
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ f 2

p
ð14Þ

Therefore,

DMmin ¼ 2WH ð15Þ

Fig. 5 Minimum distance
between adjacent heliostats
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Knowing of Sun’s position is very important in predicting the length and
direction of a shadow of the heliostat. Since Sun’s light travels in straight line, the
projected shadows on the ground can be measured using simple geometry.

Figure 6 shows a heliostat on a horizontal surface and ‘a’ is the altitude angle of
the Sun’s rays making with the horizontal surface. In this case, the length of the
shadow can be expressed as:

L ¼ h= tan a ð16Þ

where ‘h’ is the height of the mirror and Fig. 7 gives the shadow length in case of
inclined plane. It can be expressed as [13]:

Ah ¼ sin b cot a� cos b ð17Þ

where ‘b’ is the inclined plane angle and ‘a’ is altitude angle of Sun’s rays making
with horizontal surface. Altitude angle and azimuth angle gives the length and
direction of the shadow.

The optical efficiency of the heliostat caused by shadowing and blocking effect
are computed using ray-tracing technique. The reflective area of the test heliostat
involved in the shadowing and blocking as represented in Figs. 8 and 9,
respectively.

Fig. 6 Projection of vertical
plane on a horizontal surface

Fig. 7 Projection of inclined
plane on a horizontal surface
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‘At’ is the area of the Test heliostat, ‘As’ is the shadowing area caused by the
adjacent heliostat and ‘Ab’ is blocking area on Test heliostat due to blocking of
some reflected sun rays by the adjacent heliostat. The shadowing efficiency and
blocking efficiency can be calculated using below relations after finding the
shadowing and blocking areas using ray-tracing techniques [14].

gShadow ¼ At � Asð Þ
At

ð18Þ

gBlock ¼
ðAt � AbÞ

At
ð19Þ

Fig. 8 Shadowing effect

Fig. 9 Blocking effect
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3 Optimized Field Layout Design

Closely packed heliostat field exhibits more shadowing and blocking losses. In
general, a radial stager pattern [15] is used to minimize the land usage as well as
blocking and shadowing losses. The heliostats are closely packed near the tower but
those heliostats should be separated to prevent mechanical interference by the
adjacent mirrors. The azimuthal spacing increases when heliostats located farther
distance from the tower. Additional heliostats are added when azimuthal spacing
become too large in outer rings and a new stager pattern is established.

Figure 10 shows an optimized field layout design. In this pattern, two types of
rings are defined as essential rings and staggered rings. The rings which have
heliostats on the north axis are called essential rings (E1, E2, E3, E4, E5, E6) while in
staggered rings (S1, S2, S3, S4, S5), the rings which don’t have heliostats on the north
axis in the field [6]. The distance between the essential or staggered rings called
radial spacing ‘DR’ and the separation between heliostat in the same rings is called
azimuthal spacing ‘DA’. These two parameters defined as [15]:

DR ¼ HMð1:44 cot hL � 1:094þ 3:068hL � 1:1256h2LÞ ð20Þ

DA ¼ WMð1:749þ 0:6396hLÞþ 0:2873
hL � 0:04902

ð21Þ

where HM and WM are the height and width of the heliostat, and the angle hL is the
altitude angle to the receiver from the heliostat location and defined as [15]:

hL ¼ tan�1ð1=R0Þ ð22Þ

where R0 is the radius of the first essential ring in terms of the tower height HT.

Fig. 10 The radial stagger
heliostat layout pattern
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According to this azimuthal distance five heliostats kept in the first ring and in the
same angular direction 25 heliostats are placed in the next five essential rings (E). In
between six essential rings, five staggered rings are there and each ring contains four
heliostats in between two the adjacent essential rings. In this manner, 50 heliostats
are placed in the field. Some additional heliostats can be added in between these
heliostats where azimuthal spacing becoming too large in the outer rings.

4 Analysis of the Heliostat Field

The designed optimized field layout is shown in Fig. 10. The proposed height and
width of the heliostat is 2.5 � 2.5 m2 is chosen and heliostats kept at 1.5 m height
from the surface of the ground (HM equal to 4 m height) minimizing the dust
deposition on the mirrors. Height of the tower HT is taken 18 m and the first
essential ring radius R0 kept as equal height of the tower. The field occupies
0.57 m2 acres land area with the rim angle of 76.63° (field view of the receiver
aperture). The required field area is calculated with different radius of essential ring
R0 and height of the tower H0 and measured radial spacing, azimuthal spacing, rim
angle of the field, and occupied field areas are mentioned in Table 1.

From the above tabular column, the increment in the rim angle w (field of view of
the receiver aperture) and field area with decrement in the radius of the first essential
ring R0 is observed. In literature, it is reported cavity receivers or volumetric
receivers are limited by an acceptance angle 60–120° [16]. Therefore, multiple
cavities are placed adjacent to each other or the heliostat field is limited to the view of
the cavity aperture acceptance angle [16]. When the radius of the first essential ring
R0 is 10 m, field of view (rim angle w) 146° exceeding the limit of acceptance angle

Table 1 The calculated field area at different radius of essential ring R0 and different height of the
tower H0

S.
No.

Height of
the tower
H0 (m)

Radius of the
first essential
ring R0 (m)

Radial
spacing
DR (m)

Azimuthal
spacing for
first ring DA1

(m)

Rim
angle of
the field
w (°)

Area of
the field
(m2)

Field in
terms
of acres

1 18 10 6.78 6.36 146 2449 0.6

2 18 13.5 7.45 6.18 105 2358 0.583

3 18 15 7.72 6.12 93.56 2343.9 0.58

4 18 18 8.25 6.02 76.63 2345 0.57

5 20 18 7.93 6.07 77.37 2243.98 0.56

6 25 18 7.35 6.206 79 2068.68 0.511

7 30 18 6.94 6.31 80.37 1949.79 0.482

8 35 18 6.63 6.4 81.47 1859.34 0.4595

9 20 20 8.25 6.02 68.96 2256.07 0.56

10 30 30 8.25 6.02 45.98 2035.48 0.503
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thus not suited for above said receiver. While minimum radius R0, equal to height of
the tower H0 (First row) is inside the limit of acceptance angle and occupying
minimal land usage. When height of the tower H0 is increasing, this condition
satisfying limit of acceptance angle and occupying minimum land area but due to the
decrement in the radial spacing DR, shadowing and blocking effects are increasing
and field having poor optical field efficiency. Further, when R0 and H0 are increasing
in such a way that both the ratio should equal to 1, in this case field satisfying no
blocking and shadowing conditions and occupying the minimum land area but due
to the increment the in distance between mirrors to receiver, cosine losses and
atmospheric losses are increasing slightly. The combination of tower height H0 and
first essential ring radius R0 18 m is giving minimal land area and good optical
efficiency. This field configuration satisfying the no blocking condition and having
great shadowing, blocking efficiency and cosine efficiency. Shadowing and blocking
efficiency is measured using ray-tracing techniques and cosine and atmospheric
efficiencies are measured for each heliostat mirror using the relations (10 and 2). The
total field optical efficiency (for 50 heliostat mirrors as shown in Fig. 10) is measured
for Jodhpur location in India at the time of 10.30 am on 22 June. The optical field
efficiency and some important parameters for the field mentioned in Table 2.

Thus, the proposed field layout with minimal area usage can operate 6–7
working hours with highly optical efficiency to generate 100–150 kW thermal
power.

5 Conclusions

The optimized solar field design for heliostat and central tower has been investi-
gated. The proposed heliostat field design provides a valuable input for estimation
of energy efficiency and optimal land usage along with larger duration of operation

Table 2 Specifications of heliostat field and optical field efficiency

Parameters Specifications

Total number of heliostats
Height of the tower H0

50
18

Radius of the first essential ring R0 18 m

Total reflective area of the heliostat field 312.5 m2

Aperture size of the receiver 0.57 m

Mirror efficiency 0.88

Atmospheric efficiency 0.9887

Spillage efficiency (in the absence of tracking and curvature errors of
Heliostat mirrors)

1

Shadowing and blocking efficiency 0.92

Cosine efficiency 0.9104

Total field optical efficiency 0.7287
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in a day. The design of heliostat along with curvature and dimension of the heliostat
for a given optical power requirements has been investigated by considering the
optimal layout, shadow lengths, altitude and azimuthal angles for given location
(Jodhpur). Further, by positioning the heliostat, we find our design which gives
minimum cosine losses and also, the effect with different seasons at different times
for given location is investigated by location’s latitude and longitude angles.
A procedure for the design and optimization of heliostat field layout for a thermal
power 100–150 kW having 5–7 operational hours has been reported with minimal
land usage. Finally, a proposed layout is discussed for the application of CSP.

Acknowledgements The authors are thankful to MNRE and Indian Institute of Technology
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Design and Investigation of Parabolic
Trough Solar Concentrator

Deepika Tamta and R.P. Saini

Abstract There is a huge potential of solar energy available in India. For con-
verting solar energy into heat and thermal energy, two technological routes are
possible. Solar photovoltaic and solar thermal routes are viable to harness solar
energy. Solar thermal power are based on the principle of focussing suns energy and
transforming it into high temperature heat for producing steam which can further be
beneficial in generating electricity using conventional power cycles. Based on lit-
erature survey, it has been found that parabolic trough technology is the most
promising and low-cost technology. In this study, an attempt has been made to
carry out an optical analysis for sizing of parabolic trough concentrator. Further
performance of the designed parabolic trough with hot water generation system has
been investigated experimentlly. The maximum value of performance parameter is
observed around noon, when the solar beam radiation is its maximum. It has been
observed that variation in solar radiation and wind velocity influence average
receiver temperature. The study may be useful for future studies in order to
investigate the effect of other parameters on performance of parabolic trough
collectors.
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1 Introduction

Solar energy is a renewable source that is inexhaustible and is locally available.
Among all the renewable energy sources solar energy has the most potential. For
generating electric power from the solar energy, two paths are available namely
concentrating solar power and solar photovoltaic. Among them, Solar Thermal
Power technology is advantageous because of its less design cost and accessibility
of components. There are various solar thermal power technologies that have
evolved and developed. Among all, concentrated solar power technology parabolic
through solar power technology is most suitable for air water heating and power
generation. Solar power technologies works on the principle of focusing solar
radiation into small area to produce steam or hot air which can be used for elec-
tricity generation using conventional power cycles. Various promising development
in the field of parabolic trough concentrator for various application of thermal
energy was presented by Fernandez et al. [1]. A broad survey on different solar
thermal collector and application was carried out by Kalogirou [2]. Intercept Factor
and tracking mode are the major factor for obtaining maximum possible collector
efficiency [3].

Numerous studies have been conducted on design and performance aspects of
parabolic trough concentrator. Mohamed [4] has done experimental study of
parabolic trough under local climate condition. Thomas and Guven [5] studied the
design aspects and various techniques to enhance the parabolic trough performance.
The collector performance using three heat transfer fluid has been investigated by
Islam et al. [6]. Optimum tilt angle for parabolic trough collector with north-south
tilt angle has been found by Zhan et al. [7]. The collector’s thermal efficiency
mainly depends to meteorological conditions such as solar radiation, the room
temperature and the cloudiness [8]. For minimizing the cost involved in water
heating parabolic trough is most suitable option during winter [9]. Sulaiman et al.
[10] investigated the process that is required to examine the cylindrical parabolic
trough concentrator performance. Thermal analysis of parabolic trough has been
done to calculate important parameter by Kumar et al. [11].

2 Parabolic Trough Solar Concentrator

Parabolic trough concentrator consists a reflective material sheet of parabolic shape
when parabola is directed toward sun parallel sun rays falls on collector are reflected
onto the absorber tube. The heat transfer fluid which is flowing through absorber
tube gets heated to very high temperature by reflected solar beam radiation. For
household and industrial works this heated fluid can be used. Parabolic trough
concentrator can effectively produce temperature in a range of 50 and 400 °C. The
orientation of parabolic trough depends upon the season.
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The design of the parabolic trough solar concentrator is done using
PARABOLA CACULATER 2.0 software. The initial specification for Parabolic
Trough collector design is obtained by considering parabolic equation:

x2 ¼ 4aY

where

Y Distance along vertical axis
a Focal length
X Distance along horizontal axis.

3 Design of Parabolic Trough Concentrator

For designing the parabolic trough rim angle, rim radius, aperture width, focal
length, and length of parabola are basic parameters. Rim angle plays most important
role for designing of parabolic concentrator. The schematic of parabolic trough
showing all parameters is shown in Fig. 1.

Stainless steel SS304 has been used as reflecting surface. The sheet was curved
to form parabolic trough of 1.25 m of length and 1.74 m of aperture width. The
aperture area is 2.18 m2. A simple parabolic equation is used for designing the
parabolic trough concentrator.

Y ¼ ax2

where a ¼ 1
4f

f
W

¼ 0:25 � cot
ur

2

rr ¼ 2f
1þ cosur

Fig. 1 Schematic of a
parabolic trough concentrator
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where f, W, rr and ur shows focal length, aperture width, rim radius, and rim angle,
respectively, Fig. 2 shows the graph between focal to aperture width ratio (f/W) and
rim angle (in degree), which represent that increase in rim angle means decrease in
focal–aperture ratio and also low value of focus–aperture ratio means less spreading
of reflected sun rays. A large rim angle means large aperture area which increases
the cost of system. In this study, we considered rim angle 70°.

Trough curvature length can be calculated by the equation

T ¼ H
2

sec
ur

2
tan

ur

2
þ ln sec

ur

2
þ tan

ur

2

h in o

Latus rectum of parabola,

H ¼ 4 � f � tanur

2

D ¼ 2rr sin hm;

where hm is the half acceptance angle and D is receiver diameter which is required
to absorb all the solar rays [12].

Here two receiver tubes have been used in parabolic trough system. These
receiver tubes have been located at 30° angle from each other so that reflected solar
beam radiation can reach perpendicularly to both of the receiver tubes as the rim
angle is 70°.

Two receiver tubes provide two times circulation of heat transfer fluid (water)
and more exposure of solar radiation which means more rises in heat transfer fluid
(HTF) temperature.

3.1 Concentration Ratio (CR)

Concentration ratio can be calculated by aperture area to the receiver area.

Fig. 2 Focus aperture ratio
versus rim angle
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CR ¼ Aperture area
Receiver area

Effective receiver area = 2 � ur � r � l. Here two receiver tubes have been
used. ur, r, and l are the rim angle, radius of absorber tube and length of receiver
tube.

3.2 Intercept Factor (c)

Intercept factor means the amount of the reflected beam which is incident on
absorbing receiver surface. This parameter is very useful in determination of energy
collected. The diameter of a perfect linear imaging concentrator (Dc¼1) having unity
intercept factor is given below (Table 1).

Dc¼1 ¼ W � sin 0:267ð Þ
sinur

c ¼ 1 if Do ¼ Dc¼1

c ¼ Do

Dc¼1
if Do\Dc¼1:

Table 1 Specification of parabolic trough solar concentrator

S. No Parameter Value

1 Aperture width, W 1.74 m

2 Length of parabolic trough, l 1.25 m

3 Rim angle, ur 70°

4 Focal length of parabolic trough, f 0.61 m

5 Curved length of parabolic trough, T 1.89 m

6 Latus rectum of parabola, H 2.42 m

7 Depth of parabolic trough, d 0.31 m

8 Rim radius, rr 0.90 m

9 Concentration ratio, CR 60

10 Receiver external diameter, Do 0.025 m

11 Receiver internal diameter, Di 0.023 m

12 Glass cover diameter, Dc 0.041 m

13 Collector orientation Axis in north-south

14 Mode of tracking East-west

15 Material used for parabolic trough Stainless steel

16 Material used for receiver Stainless steel
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4 Optical Efficiency

Optical efficiency is the ratio of the energy absorbed by the absorber tube to the
solar energy which is incident upon the collector’s area. This is given by the
following equation [11].

go ¼ qsac½ð1� Af tan hÞ cos h�

where

q Reflectivity of mirror
s Transmissivity of glass cover
a Absorptivity of receiver
c Intercept factor
go Optical efficiency
h Incident angle
Af Geometry factor.

4.1 Geometry factor, Af

Geometry factor measures deduction in aperture area because of abnormal inci-
dence of solar beam radiation and loss of sun rays which gets reflected from the
reflector beyond the receiver end. Due to irregular operation some of sun rays gets
reflected from the collector’s end and can’t reach to the receiver.

Geometric Factor (Af ) can be calculated as the ratio of shaded area (Ae) due to
end effect and aperture area, A.

Ae ¼ fW 1þ W2

48f 2

����
����:

4.2 Incident Angle, h

Angle of incidence is the angle formed between the sun rays hitting a surface to the
surface normal.

cos h ¼ 1� cos dð Þ2 � sinxð Þ2
� �1=2

where d is the declination angle and x is the hour angle.
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5 Experimental Setup

The parabolic trough solar collector has been made of stainless steel (SS304).
System consist two absorber tube which is kept at 30° away from the focus of
parabola. The incoming solar radiation absorbs by the receiver absorber and con-
verts them thermal energy form. Further, this energy is collected and transported by
heat transfer fluid (water) which is circulated through absorber tube. The stainless
steel absorber tube is enclosed by a concentric glass tube. The space between them
is evacuated. Further for minimizing heat losses, vaccum can be applied in the
space between glass and metal tube. Performance of parabolic trough system has
been investigated for hot water generation as shown in Fig. 3 in a photograph. The
test setup consists of a solar collector, receiver tube, water storage tank of 30-L
capacity, and control valves for regulating the water flow rate within the circuit.

Based on all the design parameters, a parabolic trough has been designed in
AutoCAD Software as shown in Fig. 4.

Fig. 3 Experimental setup

Fig. 4 Parabolic trough
concentrator design
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The following results have been obtained with the help of experimental analysis
of parabolic trough solar concentrator for hot water generation. The variation of
parameters like beam radiations, fluid outlet temperature (temperature of fluid
coming out from the receiver tube), and optical efficiency with respect to time are
represented graphically. Experimentation was conducted and observations were
taken on the system in the AHEC Department at IIT Roorkee. The readings have
been taken for an interval of 30 min each. Variation of fluid outlet temperature with
respect to time and solar beam intensity on 15 October 2015 has been shown in
Fig. 5. The graph shows that fluid temperature increase as time increases. The
maximum fluid outlet temperature obtain is 63.1 °C.

Figure 6 shows relationship between fluid outlet temperature with time and solar
beam radiation on 7 February 2016. The graph shows that fluid outlet temperature
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Fig. 5 Variation of fluid outlet temperature with time and beam radiation
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increases with time as the solar beam radiation increases. The maximum fluid outlet
temperature obtain is 65.3 °C. From the graph, it has been observed that solar beam
radiation increase as time increase.

Figure 7 shows variation of fluid outlet temperature with time and solar beam
radiation on 8 February 2016. Graph shows mixed data of both clear and cloudy
day. The expected maximum solar radiation should occur around noon but it occur
around 12:30 pm. Maximum fluid outlet temperature has been found as 82.5 °C.

Figure 8 shows the variation of optical efficiency with time on 15 October 2015
as the time increases the optical efficiency of parabolic trough concentrator
increases up to 12o’ noon then it decrease as time increases.

Figure 9 shows the variation of optical efficiency with time during 7 February
2016.
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Figure 10 shows the variation of optical efficiency with time during 8 February
2016.

For evaluating the performance of parabolic trough concentrator with hot water,
graphs have been drawn for determining different parameters such as solar beam
radiation, fluid outlet temperature and optical efficiency for several day. The
maximum Fluid outlet temperature of 82.5 °C corresponding to solar beam radia-
tion intensity 787 W/m2 has been obtained with receiver tube made of stainless
steel with glass cover. Maximum optical efficiency considering the end effect
correction has been obtained 52.83% around noon as during noon incident angle of
solar beam radiation is zero.
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6 Conclusion

In this study, a parabolic trough solar concentrator has been designed, fabricated
and the performance of the designed parabolic trough has been investigated
experimentally over a week at Roorkee (India). It has been found that parabolic
trough solar collector system is mainly used for water heating, air heat and other
applications as well. The maximum value of performance parameter is observed
around noon, when the incident sun ray has its maximum value. The value of
optical efficiency varies throughout the day and its value was increased up to
52.83% at noon and then decreased. It has been found that maximum fluid outlet
temperature is obtained in stainless steel receiver tube as 82.4 °C. The value of
optical efficiency depends upon material properties, incident angle of solar beam
radiation. It was observed that instantaneous sun ray and velocity of wind is main
factor to influence receiver temperature.
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Study on Design of Cavity Receiver
of Concentrating Solar Power
Plants—A Review

Aditi Garg and R.P. Saini

Abstract The concentrating solar power technology has achieved rapid develop-
ment in the world. One of the important components of such technology is cavity
receiver as it affects the efficiency of the entire power plant. The solar cavity
receiver is a photo-thermal conversion component of solar power plants, which
heats the working fluid contained in it by absorbing solar radiation. In this paper, an
effort has been made to review the work carried out by various researchers on
different cavity receiver designs. Based on literature survey, it has been found that
cavity geometry has a significant effect on overall flux distribution. The effect of
rotation has been observed to be less than 1% for overall receiver efficiency cal-
culations. The thermal losses occurring from the cavity receiver have been found to
be affected by various parameters like thermal emissivity, mean fluid temperature,
opening ratio and receiver inclination. The wind direction and fluid flow rate also
have a considerable influence on the thermal performance of the cavity receiver. It
has been realized that there is still scope for developing designs of an efficient
cavity receiver which could minimize the losses and hence, enhances the overall
efficiency of the plant. The identified gaps in this area for further research have also
been discussed in this paper.
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1 Introduction

The concentrating solar power technology plays a crucial role in conversion of solar
energy into electricity. It has been used in parabolic trough, Fresnel system, central
tower and dish. One of the key components of these solar thermal plants is receiver.
Solar radiations are absorbed by the fluid contained in the receiver and then this
fluid is further used for power production and heating applications. According to
the type of concentrator, there can be a linear focus on receiver or a point focus on
receiver. Parabolic trough collector and Fresnel system employs a linear focus on
receiver while parabolic dish and central towers employ point focus on receivers.
Among the various designs of existing receivers, one of the designs of concern is of
cavity receiver. It consists of a large opening on the front face of the receiver which
provides an advantage of increased surface area and reduced heat loss. Working
fluid can attain higher temperature in cavity receiver. The performance of receiver
affects the overall efficiency of the solar thermal power plants. It has been realized
that the primary effect of cavity geometry is to vary the radiation flux distribution
on the inside walls.

In this paper, a study on the various designs of receiver cavities used in both
linear and point concentrators.

2 Cavity Receivers Used in Linear Focusing
Concentrators

The linear focusing collectors track the sun along a single axis and focus irradiance
on a single receiver. Linear parabolic trough collector and Fresnel system uses a
line focusing receiver. The cavity receiver provides a well-insulated enclosure and a
small aperture for absorption and reflection of solar energy on the heating surface of
cavity. Various works done on these cavity receivers has been summarized in
Table 1.

2.1 Cylindrical Cavity Receiver

One of the most common geometry of cavity receiver is a cylinder whose lower part
comprising of a cavity receives the reflected solar radiation. Boyd et al. [1] designed
a cavity in which the flow of heat transfer fluid (HTF) takes place through the
annular channel in the cavity providing an advantage of low flux density and low
thermal losses. The cavity design by Barra et al. [2] consisted of copper pipes
soldered on the heating surface of the cavity and a removable Pyrex glass at the
aperture entrance. Conversion efficiency was observed to be affected by the mean
receiver oil temperature, mass flow rate, and inlet temperatures of heat transfer
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fluid. Bader et al. [3, 4] initially proposed a cylindrical shaped cavity receiver
consisting of a tubular absorber with air as the working fluid which was further
improved by incorporating corrugated absorber tube. It was found that increase in
the HTF mass flow rate and use of a corrugated absorber tube both reduced the heat
loss from the receiver and increased the collector efficiency.

2.2 Triangular Cavity Receiver

Chen et al. [5] designed a triangular cavity receiver and observed that the heat
losses from the cavity increased with the increase of angle of inclination and wind
speed. The heat lost from the designed cavity absorber has been found to be
equivalent to that of the evacuated tube in windless conditions. The cavity design
has been further improved by Xiao et al. [6, 26] by addition of glass cover at
aperture which helped in reduction of heat losses. The triangular cavity shape
facilitated reflections of the sunlight in the cavity. For complete utilization of solar
energy, mass flow rate of heat transfer fluid should be changed with direct normal
irradiance. Analysis of optical properties of cavity has been carried out by Chen
et al. [7] and it was found that the optimal optical properties could be achieved with
appropriate aperture width, depth-to-width ratio, and offset distance from focus of
triangular cavity absorber.

Table 1 Summary of work on cavity receivers used in linear focus concentrators

Shape of
cavity receiver

Work done Conclusions

Cylindrical
cavity receiver

Theoretical
performance
analysis

1. Low flux density of absorbed solar radiations
2. V-shaped entrance reduces convection and radiative

losses

Triangular
cavity receiver

Heat transfer
analysis

1. High optical efficiency
2. Heterogeneous heat flux distribution
3. Enhanced heat transfer with rectangular fins
4. Outlet temperature of HTF depends on mass flow rate

and direct normal irradiance

Trapezoidal
cavity receiver

Thermal
performance

1. Thermal efficiency decreased with increase in
concentration ratio

2. Enhanced thermal performance with selective surface
coated absorber

3. The efficiency with the round pipe (multi-tube)
absorber was 2–8% higher as compared to rectangular
pipe absorber
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2.3 Trapezoidal Cavity Receiver

Reynolds et al. [8] described experimental techniques for the investigation of the
heat losses from the trapezoidal cavity absorber and the flow visualization tech-
nique for capturing the flow patterns inside the cavity. Singh et al. [9, 10] studied
the effect of receiver shape, concentration ratio and surface coating on the thermal
performance of trapezoidal absorber cavity. It was observed that thermal efficiency
was enhanced by the surface coatings while it decreased with increase in concen-
tration ratio of the collector. They also found that thermal efficiency increased by
2–8% using a round absorber tube over a rectangular absorber tube. Oliveira et al.
[11] analyzed and optimized a trapezoidal cavity receiver for a linear Fresnel solar
collector for four parameters, mainly number of absorber tubes, inclination angles
of lateral walls of the cavity, cavity depth, and rock wool insulation thickness. The
radiation losses were observed to increase with receiver depth as cover and lateral
wall surface area increased and heat transfer coefficient decreased with insulation
thickness. Mallick et al. [12] studied the effect of Grashof number, absorber angle,
aspect ratio, surface emissivities, radiation–conduction number and temperature
ratio through the proposed solar trapezoidal cavity model.

The effect of combined Nusselt number on Grashof number and absorber angle
was found to be negligibly small. A decrease in Nusselt number has been observed
with increase in aspect ratio (ratio of width and depth of cavity) and temperature
ratio (ratio of bottom and top surface temperature of cavity), while an increases was
observed with surface emissivity. Manikumar et al. [13] analyzed an inverted
trapezoidal air cavity having a multi-tube absorber with plate and without plate
underneath for various values of gaps between the tubes and depths of the cavity.
The thermal efficiency in the case of plane surface was found to be more than that of
tube surface. The value of overall heat loss coefficient and convective heat transfer
coefficient were observed to increase with gaps between the tubes and the tube
temperature.

3 Cavity Receiver Used in Point Focusing Concentrators

Collectors track the sun along two axes and focus irradiance at a single point
receiver. This allows good receiver efficiency at a high temperature. The para-
boloidal dish and central towers are the point focusing concentrators. Various works
done on these cavity receivers has been summarized in Table 2.
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3.1 Prism-Shaped Cavity Receiver

Dong et al. [14] presented a combined calculation method for evaluation of the
thermal performance of the cavity receiver under different wind environments for a
typical shaped cavity. The change in the wind angle wind direction and the speed of
air in the region of the boiling tubes affected the heat losses from the receiver. Tu et al.
[15] studied the effect of depth of saturated water/steam cavity receiver on thermal
performance and found uniformly distributed heat flux and wall temperature of the
boiling panels with receiver depth. An increase followed by a decrease has been
observed in thermal efficiency as the receiver gets stretched. Wei et al. [16] presented
a modified combined method for simulation of the thermal performance of a saturated
water/steam solar cavity receiver. Both the radiative and the convective heat losses
from the cavity receiver were observed to reduce with increase in thermal emissivity.

Table 2 Summary of work on cavity receivers used in point focus concentrators

Shape of cavity
receiver

Conclusions

Cylindrical cavity
receiver

1. Cavity-aperture ratio and aspect ratio should be maximized within the
limitations of cavity size and operating temperature to enhance the
absorption efficiency

2. Convective loss increases with mean receiver temperature and
decreases with increase in receiver inclination

3. Convective losses were higher for wind induced conditions than the
no-wind conditions for all inclination angles of receiver

4. The temperatures of heat transfer fluid in laminar and turbulent
conditions for tightly packed cavity receivers were higher than for
medium and loosely packed cavity

5. Effect of rotation was observed to be less than 1% on receiver
efficiency

Prism-shaped
cavity
receiver

1. Non uniform heat flux distribution in the cavity and boiling tubes
2. Change in the wind angle and wind direction directly affected the heat
loss from receiver. Maximum heat loss observed when receiver
exposed to side-on wind

3. A sharp increase in thermal efficiency was observed with major
percentage of losses by convection during the early start-up period

4. As the depth of receiver increased, thermal efficiency increased
followed by a decrease. An opposite variation trend has been observed
with the heat losses

5. The radiative and convective heat losses decreased as thermal
emissivity increased

Hemispherical
cavity receiver

1. Natural convection heat loss affected by inclination and shape of the
receiver

2. Convection heat losses reduced in modified cavity receiver
3. Maximum heat losses by head-on wind
4. Natural convection heat losses decreased with receiver inclination

while opposite trend was observed with forced convection heat losses
5. Radiation heat losses varies with operating temperature and cover

emissivity of cavity receiver
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Hence, an enhancement in receiver’s efficiency was obtained. Fang et al. [17] studied
numerically the thermal performance of prism-shaped solar cavity receiver during
three kind of start-up process and observed a sharp increase in thermal efficiency and
change in the temperature of air during the early start-up period.

3.2 Hemispherical Cavity Receiver

Kumar et al. [18] studied the natural convective heat loss from cavity receiver,
semicavity receiver, and modified cavity receiver. It was observed that the orien-
tation and geometry of the receiver strongly affected the natural convection heat
loss. The modified cavity receiver was found to have less convection heat losses
when compared with the other receivers.

Reddy and Kumar [19] proposed a three-dimensional numerical model for
analyzing natural convection heat loss from modified cavity receiver without
insulation of fuzzy focal solar dish concentrator. A comparison of two-dimensional
and three-dimensional natural convection heat loss from the cavity receiver indi-
cated that latter can be used for an accurate estimation of natural convection heat
loss at lower inclination of the receiver while the former model can be used at
higher angle of inclination of the receiver.

Veershetty et al. [20] developed a flux distribution model for a fuzzy focal solar
dish concentrator system and analyzed the thermal performance of the modified
cavity receiver at various wind conditions. The head-on wind was found to sig-
nificantly influence the heat losses from the receiver. The maximum theoretical
efficiency of solar dish collector was reported to be higher at no-wind conditions
followed by side-on and head-on wind conditions at wind speed of 5 m/s.

Vikram et al. [21] studied the effect of various parameters on the combined
natural convection and surface radiation heat losses from the modified cavity
receiver. It was found that the natural convection heat losses were higher at receiver
inclination angle, b = 0° (receiver facing sideward) and lower at b = 90° (receiver
facing down) whereas an opposite trend was observed with the forced convection
heat loss. The radiation heat losses were found to vary with operating temperature,
cavity cover emissivity and marginal variation with inclination angle.

3.3 Cylindrical Cavity Receiver

Wang et al. [14] reported an inverse design method for cylindrical shaped cavity
receivers with the cylindrical surface receiving major heat flux. In the peak flux
regions, the peak temperatures found were mitigated by the use of a well-designed
impinging system without any over pressure drop problem.

Hathaway et al. [22] carried out a numerical simulation based on the Monte
Carlo Ray Tracing (MCRT) method to explore the performance of a cylindrical
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cavity receiver. It was observed that for the best performance in terms of absorption
efficiency, the cavity-aperture diameter ratio and aspect ratio should be maximized
within the limitations of size and operating temperature. Neber and Lee [23] pro-
posed a receiver design for a Brayton engine-based solar power generation system.
It was analyzed that with decrease in aperture diameter, an increase in concentration
ratio was needed to produce the required amount of electricity. The increased in
concentration ratio enhanced the total efficiency.

Singh [24] developed a simulation for investigating the heat transfer behaviour
of a solar cavity receiver. It was observed that working fluid temperatures for both
laminar and turbulent conditions were higher in tightly packed cavity receivers than
in the medium and loosely packed cavity receivers. The working fluid temperatures
and net heat flux has been found to vary with the aperture size of the cavity receiver.

Wu et al. [25] investigated the variation of natural convection losses with
rotation of cavity receivers. The effect of rotation on heat transfer was dependent on
the receiver orientation. The effect of rotation on the heat losses was observed to be
less than 1%. Therefore, for calculating overall efficiency of receiver, it could be
neglected.

Xiao et al. [6, 26] designed a tube-cavity solar receiver and conducted experi-
ments for studying the effect of mass flow rate and flow direction on the perfor-
mance of receiver. The counter current exhibited better performance than that of the
parallel flow current and it was observed that the temperature can be controlled by
increasing flow rate. The use of glass cover was found to have a positive influence
on the air outlet temperature and hence, reduced heat losses.

4 Conclusions

In this paper, an attempt has been made to study the various designs of receiver
cavities used in various concentrating solar power technologies. It has been found
that inclination and design of the cavity receiver strongly affects the efficiency. The
following points have been concluded from various designs studied.

(1) The cavity receivers provide the advantage of low flux density of absorbed
solar radiations which reduces temperature gradients and thermal stresses.

(2) The selective surface coated absorber and provision of rectangular fins on the
dorsal side of the cavity helped in enhancement of thermal efficiency.

(3) The triangular shaped cavity has highest optical efficiency with heterogeneous
heat flux distribution.

(4) Natural convection heat loss from the receiver cavities tend to decrease as the
inclination increases from 0 to 90° while an opposite trend was observed with
forced convection heat losses. For all receiver inclination angles, convective
losses were higher in wind induced conditions than in the no-wind conditions.
Radiation heat losses vary with operating temperature and cover emissivity of
cavity receiver.
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5 Future Scope

(1) The future work involves the study and investigation on change in the structure
and material of fins used in the receiver cavities of linear concentrators.

(2) The trapezoidal cavities have not been so far tested with the parabolic trough
concentrator. A comparison between the thermal performance of the triangular
and trapezoidal cavities has not been conducted so far.

(3) Fewer studies on estimation of optimum aperture size of cavity receiver have
been conducted so far.

(4) More study on the effect of wind directions on the geometry of the cavity is
required. As in some of literature reviews due to the variations of the opening
ratios, head-on wind maximized the heat losses while in other side-on wind
enhanced the losses.

(5) Various correlations predicted for the estimation of Nusselt number and heat
loss coefficients have applications limited only to certain geometrical and
operating conditions. Research on developing such correlations is required.
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Experimental Investigation of Solar Steam
Generator Based on Evacuated Tube
for Heating and Humidification

Sajith Lawrance, Anunaya Saraswat and Avadhesh Yadav

Abstract In this paper, experimental investigation of solar steam generator based
on evacuated tube for heating and humidification has been carried out. The
experimental setup consisting of 40 evacuated tubes, a header, and a duct. Water in
the header is heated up and converted to steam by using solar energy collected by
the evacuated tubes. Steam was generated for 3 h from 13:00 to 16:00 h. The
generated steam from the collector is mixed with the ambient air flowing through
the duct. The air-flow rate was fixed at 52.31 kg h−1. The conditions at the outlet of
the duct are recorded after every half an hour. The maximum temperature difference
and humidification rate of 6 °C and 0.580 kg h−1 was obtained at 14:00 h,
respectively. The results show great potential of evacuated tube collectors for winter
air conditioning.

Keywords Solar air conditioning � Solar energy � Evacuated tube collector �
Heating and humidification � Winter air conditioning

1 Introduction

The demand for electricity is increasing with rising population, industrialization,
and modernization. Developing countries find themselves short in meeting this
constantly increasing demand. Most of the power plants still use fossil fuels to
produce electricity. These fossil fuels are at the verge of extinction; again burning
of these fuels cause environmental problems like air pollution, soil pollution, etc.
The above reasons are forcing us to find an alternative energy source, which is
renewable and nonpolluting. Solar energy being the most potential and clean energy
has attracted scientists through decades.

Evacuated tubes have vacuum around the absorber tube, which reduces con-
vection heat loss thus they better performance than flat plate collectors particularly
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for high temperature application [1]. After the development of sputter coating
machines used for applying selective coating on the absorber tube the market share
of evacuated tube collector is rapidly growing.

Following are some of the studies carried out on evacuated tubes till date.
A study was carried out to calculate the solar radiation received by cylindrical
absorber inside evacuated tube [2]. A study was carried out to corelate the natural
flow of fluid inside a single ended evacuated tube collector the result showed that
the natural circulation could be corelated with collector inclination, solar intensity,
tank temperature, and aspect ratio of the tube [1]. Morrison et al. [3] developed
different heat extraction methods for evacuated tubes also numerically studied water
circulation behavior in single ended evacuated tube. Evacuated glass tube was
investigated numerically and experimentally. The results showed that the perfor-
mance was related to shape of absorber, incidence angle of radiation and
arrangement of tubes [4]. Thermal performance of evacuated tube is evaluated
using energy equation also influence of air between copper and absorber tube on
efficiency is studied [5]. Studied optimal tilt angle for different types of evacuated
tubes and found that tilt angle has to be less than latitude angle [6]. A setup was
fabricated for air heating with evacuated tubes; it was also integrated with phase
change material [7].

Evacuated tube has been studied since. 1950s [8], still no work has been carried
out to produce steam with evacuated tube collector, also no work has been reported
on heating and humidification of air with ETC. Heating and humidification is
necessary for applications like winter air conditioning, green house, etc. In this
paper an experimental investigation of solar stem generator based on evacuated for
heating and humidification is presented. The setup is installed at NIT Kurukshetra,
Haryana, India (29° 58′ North and 76° 53′ East).

2 System Description

Solar steam generator based on evacuated tube for heating and humidification is
shown in Fig. 1. The system consists of 40 evacuated tubes attached to a header.
The high head of the header opens to the duct. A blower is attached to the duct as
shown in figure. Evacuated tubes and header are inclined at 5° and 15° from the
horizontal, respectively. The header and the forty evacuated tubes are filled with
80 L of water. Two photographic view of the setup is shown in Figs. 2 and 3. The
main components of the system are as follows.

2.1 Evacuated Tubes

Evacuated tubes are made up of two coaxial borosilicate glass tubes fused at one
end. The dimensions of the tubes are inner diameter 37 mm, outer diameter 47 mm
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and length 1500 mm each. There is vacuum between the two layers of the glass to
reduce the heat transfer loss. The outer tube is transparent and has high transmis-
sivity. The outer surface of the inner tube is coated with a layer of aluminum nitride
(Al-N/Al) this coating has high absorptivity and less emissivity.

2.2 Header

Schematic diagram of the header is shown in Fig. 4. The header is fabricated from a
steel box of dimension 120 mm � 120 mm � 1500 mm. This header is insulated

Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of the setup

Fig. 2 Photograph of the setup (view 1)
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with polystyrene from all sides to decrease the heat loss. The thickness of the
insulation is 50 mm. A safety valve is attached to the low head of the header.
A pipe was provided at the high head of the header for steam outlet.

2.3 Duct

A newly designed duct is fabricated for this setup. The schematic diagram of the
duct is shown in Fig. 4. It is made of polyvinyl chloride material. The duct has
length of 750 mm and diameter of 58 mm. Blocks of polystyrene material is fixed
inside the duct as shown in figure to ensure proper mixing of steam with the flowing
air.

2.4 Reflector

There are gap between the evacuated tubes. Some part of the incident solar radiation
get lost as these rays do not fall on the tubes and escape through the gap. In order to
minimize this loss a reflector is attached under the tubes, which reflect the solar
radiations back to the tubes. The reflector has dimension of 1550 mm � 1200 mm.

Fig. 3 Photograph of the setup (view 2)

Fig. 4 Schematic diagram of the duct (left) and the header (right)
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This reflector is made from galvanized aluminum sheet having zinc coating on the
surface. It has reflectivity of 86%. The zinc coating helps in increasing the
reflectivity of the sheet.

3 Measuring Devices and Instruments

In this experiment the data recorded were temperature of water at low head and high
head of header, ambient dry bulb and wet bulb temperatures, duct outlet dry bulb
and wet bulb temperatures and solar radiation. The air-flow rate was kept constant.
The details of devices used for measurements are shown in Table 1.

4 System Working

The setup was exposed to the sun one day before the readings were taken. Natural
circulation of water taking place in header and evacuated tubes are shown in Fig. 5.
Water in the evacuated tubes is heated up by the energy received from the sun. Due
to this heating and inclination of tubes, thermosyphon effect takes place in the
tubes, thus hot water from pipes moves to the header and cold water from header
rushes into the tubes. The inclination of the header with the horizontal plane forces

Table 1 Specification of measuring instruments

Measurement Devices Range Accuracy

Solar intensity Pyranometer 0–1400 W m−2 ±2 W m−2

Temperature (dry bulb and
wet bulb)

RTD PT 100 temperature
sensor

0–200 °C ±0.3 °C

Air velocity Anemometer 0–45 m s−1 ±2%

Fig. 5 Thermosyphon in evacuated tubes (left) and thermosyphon in the header (right)
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hot and less dense water to the top of the header. The hot water at the high head of
the header gets converted into steam. This steam is then carried into the duct by the
steam pipe. The steam gets mixed with the air flowing in the duct thus heating and
humidifying the air.

5 Performance Indexes

The performance of the system is measured in terms of its COP (coefficient of
performance), which is the ratio of the energy gained by the air to the solar energy
received for that duration dt (in seconds). Where ma is mass of air, h1 is enthalpy of
ambient air, h2 is enthalpy of air at outlet of duct, I is solar intensity, and A denotes
collector area. An example calculation follows. The input and output of the system
is calculated for every half an hour and added up to calculate the overall COP of the
system for that day, for, e.g., the enthalpy of air at inlet and outlet of the duct at
13:00 h were 44.937 and 56.457 kJ kg−1, respectively, and at 13:30 h were 46.392
and 72.33 kJ kg−1, respectively. The average enthalpy difference came out to be
18.729 kJ kg−1 for this half hour period. The air-flow rate was constant at
52.31 kg h−1. The average solar intensity for this period was 720.5 W m−2 and the
area of collector was 4.44 m2

COP ¼ ma1000 h2 � h1ð Þð Þ � IAdtð Þ: ð1Þ

6 Results and Discussion

The experiment was carried out at NIT Kurukshetra, India on 6th of February 2016.
There was fog till 10:00 in the morning after which the sky was clear. The data were
recorded from 10:30 to 16:00. Ambient temperature varied from 8 to 25 °C. The air
velocity was fixed at 5.5 m s−1. The steam started generating at 13:00 and was
generated for 3 h till 16:00.

Variation of temperature of water at low head (L.H.) and high head (H.H.) of the
header with solar intensity and time is shown in Fig. 6. The temperature at the high
head increased continuously with time till it reached 101 °C, it almost remained
constant after that. This temperature increased continuously even when the solar
intensity was decreasing; this is because of the following reasons, the system works
as a closed system as no feed water is added to the setup thus the temperature of
water will increase till there is more input than output. The setup generates output
only after reaching temperature above 100 °C, hence, there is no output at this point
and solar energy is delivering input, which is decreasing but still there is input.
Thus increasing the high head water temperature. But due to decrease in solar
intensity the rate of increase in temperature of water decreased. After the water
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attained temperature of 101 °C the setup started delivering output and thus the
temperature of water remained constant. The low head showed almost same curve
like the high head the exception was it gained heat by conduction from high head
when the solar intensity was diminishing. It reached a maximum temperature of
75.7 °C. The solar intensity reached a maximum value of 827 W m−2 at 12:00 h.

The condition of air at outlet of duct and ambient condition of air in terms of its
humidity and temperature is shown in Fig. 7. The ambient air temperature (dry bulb
temperature) remained between 23.4 and 24.6 °C during the working hours
(working hours of setup). The setup was able to maintain the outlet temperature
between 30 and 27.4 °C. The ambient air humidity stayed between 8.40 and
9.50 g kg–1 during working hours. The setup was able to maintain the outlet
humidity between 9.50 and 19.6 g kg−1. The curve of outlet humidity ratio was
related to high head water temperature and solar intensity. Initially with rise in
temperature of high head water the humidification rate increased but latter on with
the considerable drop in solar intensity the humidity at outlet also dropped.

Figure 8 shows the temperature (dry bulb temperature) difference obtained for
air at the outlet of duct to ambient air, and the humidification rate achieved by the
setup. The temperature difference obtained can be associated with high head temp
and solar intensity. Initially when the high head temperature was increasing the
temperature difference kept on increasing but with the considerable fall in solar
intensity the temp difference started decreasing. At 15:30 the temperature suddenly
raised instead of decreasing this was because of sudden fall in ambient temperature
of air, which created large difference in temperature of setup water and incoming
air, increasing the heat transfer coefficient. The maximum temperature difference
obtained was 6 °C at 14:00. The humidification rate obtained can be associated with
high head temp and solar intensity. Initially when the high head temperature was
increasing humidification rate kept on increasing but with the considerable fall in
solar intensity the humidification rate started decreasing. The maximum humidifi-
cation rate of 0.580 kg h−1 was achieved at 14:00 h.

Fig. 6 Variation of water temperature and solar intensity with time
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The COP of the system is calculated using Eq. (1) shown in performance
indexes. The overall COP obtained by the setup was 0.0599. Though the COP
seems little on the lower side there is another output, i.e., hot water that is not
considered in the calculation of COP. Thus the overall efficiency of the system can
be improved if we can make use of this hot water.

7 Conclusions and Recommendations

On a typical north Indian winter conditions where ambient temperature varied from
8 to 25 °C the setup was able to maintain a temperature difference of 3.5–6 °C for
3 h. The maximum humidification rate obtained was 0.580 kg h−1. The setup

Fig. 7 Variation of temperature and humidity ratio with time at inlet and outlet of the duct

Fig. 8 Variation of temperature difference, humidification rate with time
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obtained overall COP of 0.0599. The above results show that the steam generator
based on evacuated tube has great potential for replacing winter air conditioners but
further research need to be done in this field. Some of the future work that can be
done is integrating this system with phase change material or other thermal storage
system, automatic controlling of the steam and controlling of air-flow rate with
sensors.
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Selective Design of an Experiment
for Evaluating Air–Water Hybrid Steam
Condenser for Concentrated Solar Power

Sumer Dirbude, Nashith Khalifa and Laltu Chandra

Abstract In thermal power plants water-cooled steam condenser is used to reject
heat from steam at the turbine outlet. In this system, makeup water of about 1500–
3000 L per MWh of electricity generation is required. Therefore, in the arid places,
air-cooled condensers are recommended, especially, for concentrated solar thermal
power (CSP) plants. It is reported that 10 °C rise in air temperature reduces electricity
output by about 4.2% Bustamante et al. (Appl Therm Eng xxx:1–10, 2015) [1]. For
steam condensation with air at a temperature of 37 °C, an exergetic efficiency of the
condenser is 26% in comparison to 63% for water-cooled steam condenser
Blanco-Marigorta et al. (Energy, 36:1966–1972, 2011) [2], Bustamante et al. (Appl
Therm Eng xxx:1–10, 2015) [1]. Therefore, air-cooled condenser needs higher initial
temperature difference (ITD) between condensing steam and air to achieve a high
power output. In dry and hot places, like Rajasthan in India, during summer, air
temperature reaches up to 45–50 °C. Whereas, condensing steam at the exit of
turbine is available at a pressure of *0.1 atm and at a temperature of *45 °C. In
view of this, the paper presents design of an experiment for evaluation of an air–water
hybrid steam condenser. The proposed concept is based on: (a) the temperature
difference between air and condensing steam in dry and arid regions and
(b) achieving a high value of Nusselt/Colburn-factor to friction-factor ratio. A plate
fin-and-circular tube with staggered arrangement air-cooled condenser designs is
selected, as the starting point. Two possible modifications are suggested: (a) Earth
(underground) for pre-cooling of ambient air or water and (b) use of water spray for
additional cooling of the pre-cooled air. The obtained cold air is employed for heat
transfer in condenser. In this paper, the selection and evaluation of characteristic
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design parameters are presented. Finally, the designed experimental setup using all
these aspects is described.

Keywords Experimental design � Concentrated solar power � Air–water hybrid
condenser � Heat transfer � Pressure drop

Nomenclature

D Characteristic dimension
f Friction factor ¼ Dp= 1

2 qU
2
max L=Dð Þ

h Heat transfer coefficient
j Colburn heat transfer coefficient = Nu=Re Pr1=3

k Thermal conductivity of fluid
N Number of tube rows
Nu Nusselt Number ¼ hD=k
Pf=D Fin pitch to tube collar diameter ratio
Pl=D Longitudinal tube pitch to tube collar diameter ratio
Pr Prandtl number
Pt=D Transverse tube pitch to tube collar diameter ratio
ReD Reynolds number (tube collar diameter D) ¼ qUD=l
RH Relative humidity (%)
a Half contraction cone angle
b Half diffuser angle
h Full-spray cone angle
qm Water vapor + dry-air mixture density
df Fin thickness
Dp Pressure drop
Δ Triangular cross-section
* Sinusoidal cross-section

1 Introduction

In thermal power plants, for example, based on solar and nuclear energy, steam
condenser is used to reject heat to ambient via a working fluid. Generally, water is
used as heat rejecting fluid for condensation of steam. For an efficient operation of
steam condenser, the basic parameters are: (a) the temperature difference between
air and condensing steam in dry and arid regions and (b) high values of
Nusselt/Colburn-factor and friction-factor ratio. Water-cooled condensers are
widely used in view of heat capacity and thermal conductivity of fluid. However,
the cooling water requirement for condensation of steam, for example, in thermal
power plants is 1500–3000 L/MWh of electricity generation [3]. Therefore, in the
arid places, air-cooled condensers may be recommended, especially for CSP plants.
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A schematic of typical air-cooled condenser is shown in Fig. 1. In air-cooled
condensers, increase in temperature of incoming air reduces the steam turbine
output [1]. To increase initial temperature difference (ITD) between condensing
steam and ambient incoming air, various methods viz. spray, Munters, hybrid, and
deludge are in use (see for, e.g. Kutscher and Costenaro [4]). Kutscher and
Costenaro [4] stated that, although deluge method was found effective, corrosion of
finned tubes is a disadvantage. On the other hand, spray method was found to give
higher electricity production per month among the others. Recently, for instance,
Alkhedhair et al. [5] has reported that the addition of relatively small quantity of
water in the form of spray into ambient air cools it by 8–12 °C. They suggested to
use air velocity (approx. <1 m/s) and droplet size distribution approxi-
mately <70 lm as against Tissot et al. [6] who recommend the value of <25 lm.
These studies, however, only discuss thermal enhancement of air using water spray
and indicate requirements of the spray quality. Earth-based cooling of air is used in
air-conditioning (see for instance, El-Agouz and Kabeel [7]). In these, various
approaches are being used in the design of earth air heat exchanger (EAHE) for
cooling of air. Chandra et al. [8] has established one such approach to design
EAHE. Although many studies are done on EAHE, to best of our knowledge, none
have found explored this concept for air-cooled condenser applications.

Fin-and-tube condenser (heat exchanger) is widely used under air-cooled cate-
gory [9, 10]. The heat transfer to air enhancement with minimum pressure drop,
with the given ITD, is solely dependent on the geometrical and flow parameters of
the heat exchanger. For dry air, Webb and Gray [11], Kim et al. [10], Wang et al.
[12], Xie et al. [13], and Wang et al. [14] studies report effect of geometrical and
flow parameters in terms of correlations for Nusselt number/Colburn heat transfer
coefficient and friction factor. These studies, within their test range, show that the
geometrical and flow parameters have significant whereas others have negligible
impact on dry-air side heat transfer and pressure drop characteristic. For wet air, on
the other hand, most of the studies are devoted to heat transfer and friction-factor
correlations for evaporator applications that are found in air-conditioning. For
evaporators, tube surface conditions may exist as dry or wet (this condition will

Fig. 1 Schematic of typical
air-cooled condenser used in
solar thermal power plant
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exist if tube surface is at temperature lower than dew point temperature of the inlet
air) depending on its temperature. For instance, Wang and Chang [9] gave the
wet-air side correlations for a heat exchanger with plain fin and staggered
arrangement of tubes. They have observed that for wet surface conditions the inlet
flow conditions [velocity and relative humidity (RH)] of air increases pressure drop
for heat exchanger tubes coated with hydrophilic material when compared with
uncoated tubes. For uncoated tubes the inlet flow conditions are found to have no
effect on pressure drop. Ma et al. [15] have tested performance of wavy, slit, and
louver fins performance under wet conditions. They reported, contrary to Wang and
Chang [9], that the RH of inlet air has negligible effect on Colburn j-factor and
friction factor. Yun et al. [16] have performed experiments on compact finned tube
heat exchangers under wet conditions. They report that the j-factor is *33–55%
larger for small tube diameters than that of higher tube diameters.

From the literature, it is observed that a combination of earth and water
spray-based cooling of air where water can be cooled using earth-based cooling
before used as spray, to our knowledge, is not yet studied for the air-cooled con-
densers. This strategy is proposed to work especially in dry and hot places, like
Rajasthan in India, where air temperature reaches up to 45–50 °C and steam at the
turbine exit is available at a lower/comparable temperature of *45 °C. Next, it is
observed that there exist many correlations for dry-air side heat transfer and pres-
sure drop. However, very few wet-air side correlations are available for the compact
heat exchangers. Also, for wet air, due to limited test results, it is hard to find
general conclusion on heat transfer and pressure drop characteristics. A long-term
objective of this work, therefore, is to study the effect of tube diameter, fin spacing,
tube spacing, RH on heat transfer and pressure drop characteristics for the design of
air-cooled steam condenser for CSP applications. In this work, however, a con-
servative approach is presented for an experiment design for an air–water hybrid
steam condenser from the existing dry-air side heat transfer and pressure drop
correlations.

2 Experimental Setup: Design Methodology

In this work an experiment design of an air–water hybrid (air + water spray cooled)
heat exchanger (AWHX) is presented. It requires specification of various parame-
ters, including transverse tube spacing, longitudinal tube spacing, tube diameter,
number of tube rows, fin spacing, fin thickness, fin type (plain or enhanced), etc.
The schematic of heat exchanger is shown in Fig. 2. For the design of AWHX the
adopted approach is: (a) circular tubes with staggered arrangement is assumed,
(b) the condensing steam is indicated as heat flux to AWHX, (c) selection of
parameters for AWHX on the basis of figure of merits and finally, (d) design of
wind tunnel and test section for experimental evaluation. In the following
sub-sections, selection of the parameters of the wind-tunnel and test-section design
is given.
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2.1 Selection of Parameters of AWHX

Selection of AWHX parameters for experimental evaluation requires a rigorous
process for data reduction. For the optimal performance of AWHX, heat transfer to
pressure drop ratio should be maximum. To select various parameters, as the
starting point, various correlations available for Nusselt/Colburn-factor and friction
factor are compared. For this purpose:

(a) The correlations of Webb and Gray [11] (Eqs. 1, 6a and 6b), Kim et al. [10]
(Eqs. 2, 6c and 6d), Wang et al. [12] (Eqs. 3 and 7), Xie et al. [12] (Eqs. 4 and 8),
and Wang et al. [13] (Eqs. 5 and 9), which are given for plain fin and staggered
tube arrangements with variable parameters, are selected. The range of operating
conditions for these correlations and their uncertainties for various parameters
are mentioned in Table 1. From these equations, optimal values offin pitch, tube
pitch, tube diameter are derived to maximize heat transfer to friction ratio within
the considered range. Here, the averaged heat transfer (Nu or j) to pressure drop
(f) ratio are compared for various Reynolds number (Re) for three number of tube
rows obtained from the lowest and highest values of fin pitch, tube pitch, tube
diameter mentioned in the range of validity for each correlation. From this, a
conservative correlation is selected.

(b) Effect of the number of tube rows on j/f at various Re is compared for the
selected correlation. From this, the numbers of tube rows are finalized.

(c) A selection of fin type, for fixed number of tube rows, is subsequently carried
outfor AWHX. The experimental [17] and numerical [18] data are used. The
ratio of Nu/f at various Re is compared for plain, wavy (D: triangular; *:
sinusoidal), slit fin types at three fin pitches. The fin type is selected as a

Fig. 2 Schematic of heat exchanger
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compromise between higher values of Nu/f, ease of manufacturing and cost. For
the selected fin type, experimental values of fin pitches are recommended.

(d) For fixed values of tube pitches, optimum fin thickness is selected.

j ¼ 0:14Re�0:328
D Pt=Plð Þ�0:502 Pf=Dð Þ0:0312

n o
0:991

2:24Re�0:092
D N=4ð Þ�0:031

h i0:607 4�Nð Þ ð1Þ

j ¼ 0:163Re�0:369
D Pf=Dð Þ0:0138 Pt=Dð Þ0:13 Pt=Plð Þ0:106

n o
� 1:043

� Re�0:14
D Pf=Dð Þ�0:123 Pt=Dð Þ1:17 Pt=Plð Þ�0:564

h i 3�Nð Þ ð2Þ

j ¼ 0:086ReP3D NP4 Pf=Dð ÞP5 Pf=Dhð ÞP6 Pf=Ptð Þ�0:93 ð3Þ

Table 1 List of parameters and ranges for staggered arrangement of tubes

Components/parameters Webb and Gray [11], Kim et al.
[10], Wang et al. [12], Xie et al.
[13], Wang et al. [14]

Kang et al. [17] Wang and
Chang [9]

Fin type and tube
arrangement

Plain and staggered Plain, wavy (Δ
and *), slit, and
staggered

Plain, and
staggered

RH – – 46–85%

Re 300–24,707 350–15,600 500–5000

N 1–8 3 1–3

D (mm) 6.35–20 10.15 5.50–10.23

Pf=D 0.08–0.641 –

Pt=D 1.97–2.881 –

Pt=Pl 0.857–1.654 –

Pl=D 1.7–2.58 –

Pf (mm) 1.19–8.7 1, 2.6, 3.2 1.2–1.8

Pt (mm) 17.7–36 25 20–25.4

Pl (mm) 12.4–46 21.65 10–19.05

df (mm) 0.13–0.2 0.1–0.26

Uncertainty (%)

Nusselt
number/Colburn heat
transfer coefficient

3.7–10.7 6.4 7.3

Friction factor 6.5–12.6 7.7 7.8
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where,

P3 ¼ �0:361� 0:042N= ln ReDð Þ½ � þ 0:158 N Pf=Dð Þ0:41
� �

;

P4 ¼ �1:224� 0:076 Pl=Dhð Þ1:42= ln ReDð Þ
h i

;

P5 ¼ �0:083� 0:08N= ln ReDð Þ½ �;
P6 ¼ �5:735þ 1:21 ln ReD=Nð Þ;

where, Dh is the hydraulic diameter ¼ 4AminL
Ao

with Ao ¼ Af þAt and L is the depth of
heat exchanger in air flow direction.

Nu ¼ 1:565Re0:3414D N � Pf=Dð Þð Þ�0:165 Pt=Plð Þ0:0558 ð4Þ

j ¼ 0:394Re�0:392
D df=Dð Þ�0:0449N�0:0897 Pf=Dð Þ�0:212 ð5Þ

f ¼ ff Af=Aoð Þþ ft 1� Af=Aoð Þ½ � 1� df=Pfð Þ½ � ð6Þ

where,

ff ¼ 0:508Re�0:521
D Pf=Dð Þ1:318; ð6aÞ

ft ¼ 4
p

0:25þ 0:118= Pt=Dð Þ � 1½ �1:08
� �

Re�0:16
D

n o
Pt=Dð Þ � 1½ �; ð6bÞ

ff ¼ 1:455Re�0:656
D Pf=Dð Þ�0:134 Pt=Dð Þ1:23 Pt=Plð Þ�0:347; ð6cÞ

ft ¼ 4
p

0:25þ 0:118= Pt=Dð Þ � 1½ �1:08
� �

Re�0:16
D

n o
Pt=Dð Þ � 1½ �; ð6dÞ

f ¼ 0:0267ReI1D Pt=Plð ÞI2 Pf=Dð ÞI3; ð7Þ

where,

I1 ¼ �0:764þ 0:739 Pt=Plð Þþ 0:177 Pf=Dð Þ � 0:00758=Nð Þ;
I2 ¼ �15:689þ 64:021= ln ReDð Þð Þ;
I3 ¼ 1:696� 15:695= ln ReDð Þð Þ;
f ¼ 20:713Re�0:3489

D N � Pf=D½ �ð Þ�0:1676 Pt=Plð Þ0:6265;

ð8Þ

f ¼ 1:039Re�0:418
D df=Dð Þ�0:104 Nð Þ�0:0935 Pf=Dð Þ�0:197: ð9Þ
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2.2 Design of Wind Tunnel and Test Section

The proposed experimental setup is shown in Fig. 3. The dimensions of the wind
tunnel (for maximum wet-air velocity, 10 m/s with corresponding Re � 6000 based
on heat exchanger outside tube diameter) are obtained using a method mentioned in
González Hernández et al. [19] and Brusca et al. [20]. The dimensions of settling
chamber, contraction cone (a = 12°) and diffuser (b = 3.5°) are based on the
dimensions of cross-section of the test section. Here, the width and height are
0.3 and 0.2 m, respectively. The fan power is calculated for wet-air (mixture
density at 85% RH, qm = 1.25 m3/kg) with velocity of 10 m/s from the total
pressure drop and volume flow rate in the system. The individual pressure loss
coefficients are obtained using equations mentioned in Barlow et al. [21].

Relative locations of various sub-systems, for example, the spray nozzle and the
heat exchanger, inside the test section are shown in Fig. 4. A spray nozzle and heat
exchanger is placed in a test section having width-to-height ratio of 1.5 by referring
to the state-of-the art mentioned, for example, in Biswas et al. [22], Tissot et al. [6]
and Chen and Lai [23]. The distance of spray nozzle at 0.3 m from the exit of
contraction cone, ensuring uniform flow, is decided from the wind-tunnel data used
by Biswas et al. [22]. The grid location, to measure temperature field of moist air, is
placed at 0.9 m from the spray nozzle. This distance is larger than spray length
[l ¼ H=2ð Þ= tan h=2ð Þ where, H is the test-section height and h is the full cone spray
angle] of 0.56 m for a nozzle with 45° (minimum) full-spray angle. A heat
exchanger is located in the test-section comprising a length of 1.5 m [6, 22, 23] for

Fig. 3 Proposed experimental setup. 1 Air inlet, 2 air outlet, 3 Pressure sensor, 4 hot water in, 5
cold water out, 6 heat exchanger, 7 test section, 8 water spray nozzle, 9 contraction cone, 10
settling chamber, 11 diffuser, 12 blower/fan, 13 water container for spray, 14 and 15 measurement
locations, 16 earth/ground cooled water (not used here) inlet, 17 earth/ground cooled air inlet (not
used here), 18 geothermal cooling, 19 water pump, 20 and 21 measurement locations, 22 supports
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the same width-to-height ratio of 1.5 of the test section. It is placed at 0.75 m from
the exit of drift eliminator to ensure uniform flow [22]. The measurement locations,
before and after heat exchanger, is kept in the range 0.1–0.3 m [22].

3 Results and Discussions on Experimental Design of Heat
Exchanger

As the starting point selection of five AWHX parameters, viz. fin pitch, tube pit-
ches, fin thickness, tube diameter, for experimentation in the range 500\Re\6000
(based on the heat exchanger tube outer diameter) is planned. To study the effect of
each parameter at single Re may need 25 experiments. Therefore, a rigorous pro-
cess for data reduction may help in reducing number of experiments to be carried
out. In the following paragraphs, results of the procedure mentioned in section—
Experimental setup: Design methodology—are given and discussed.

To decide the numerical values of heat exchanger parameters, the optimal values
of jmax or Numax and fmin are calculated from Eqs. (1)–(5), and Eqs. (6)–(9) (see
Table 1), respectively. The obtained values of jmax or Numax and fmin are given in
Table 2. It is observed that, for the obtained values of jmax and fmin, the geometrical
parameters of heat exchanger take either lower or upper limit values from their
ranges of validity mentioned in Table 1. This restricts the process of selection of
unique set of heat exchanger parameters. The observed behavior is due to the
absence of peak in the j/f or Nu/f profile. Consequently, results from an alternative
method are described in the following sub-sections.

Fig. 4 Details of test section (in meters)
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3.1 Comparison of Correlations and Number of Tube Rows

A comparison of various correlations (see Table 1) is shown in Fig. 5a. It can be
seen that the correlation with very large and very low j=f shows extreme behavior
in the group. It is natural, therefore, to go for the correlation which gives higher j=f
ratio. However, on a conservative side, a correlation of Webb and Gray [11] and
Xie et al. [13] seems to show acceptable behavior of lesser variance in the
group. Moreover, among these two correlations, Webb and Gray [11] is found to be
the best in regards to low RMS error, better range of validity, consistency and
considerable conservation in design. Hence, correlation of Webb and Gray [11] is
selected for further study. A comparison of Reynolds number (Re), with the figure
of merit j=fð Þ for various values of number of tube rows (N), is shown in Fig. 5b. It
can be seen that for Re > 6000, number of tube rows has negligible effect on j=f .
On the other hand, for low Re (<3000) the effect is pronounced. Moreover, it can be
seen that the difference of j=f between two-tube-rows and three-tube-rows is high
compared to that among three- and four-tube-rows. Similarly, difference of j=f
between four-tube and six-tube-rows is high. Considering these aspects, three-tube
rows are recommended as it gives a conservative variation of the figure of merit at
all applied conditions.

Table 2 jmax and fmin from various correlations

Webb and Gray
[11]

Kim et al.
[10]

Wang et al.
[12]

Xie et al.
[13]

Wang et al.
[14]

jmax 0.0278 0.0304 0.1541 0.4316
Numaxð Þ

0.052

fmin 0.3388 0.1786 0.0617 2.001 0.0593

Fig. 5 a Comparison of various correlations for j=f . b Comparison of j=f for various number of
tube rows
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3.2 Selection of Fin Type and Qualitative Comparison
of Wet and Dry Air

Figure 6a shows comparison of experimental data of Kang et al. [17] for Nu=f for
different types of fins, i.e., plain fin (PF), wavy fin (WF), and slit fin (SF) with
different fin spacing for N = 3. For the comparison of Nu=f ; fitted correlations of
Nu ¼ F Reð Þ and f ¼ F Reð Þ to the experimental data are used. From Fig. 6a, it is
observed that the slit fins with Pf=D = 0.197 give the best result, followed by plain
fins with Pf=D = 0.256 and 0.315. The wavy fins (triangular and sinusoidal), for all
Pf=D values, and slit fins with Pf=D > 0.256 show comparable Nu/f with plain fins.
However, considering the ease of manufacturing and cost saving as the additional
benefits, the plain fins are selected for the future study. In Fig. 6a, furthermore,
numerical data of Yin et al. [18] for plain fins with Pf=D = 0.256 is compared. It
shows that the deviation in experimental and numerical data at Re > 10,200 is in
between 11 and 25%. The deviation in the data at higher Re may be related to the
complexity of the flow, which could not be properly captured by the steady and
laminar numerical model. However, the deviation is less than 1% for Re\6000
which is well within the range of present work. Thus, with the additional consid-
eration of ease in manufacturing, plain fins are suggested.

Till now the correlations available for dry air are compared to decide on design
parameters of AWHX as a initial tool for its design. It would be of interest to
qualitatively compare the wet-air correlations with the dry air. Therefore, Fig. 6b
shows comparison of j at various Re for wet-air (with 80% RH) and dry air. It is
interesting to see that the wet air shows improvement in the heat transfer factors by
10%.

From the above results and discussions, therefore, the heat exchanger (AWHX)
consists of plain fin and three-tube-rows configuration with various parameters, as
mentioned in Table 3, are suggested for future wet-air side experiments. For these
experiments, the wind-tunnel dimensions, which are shown in Table 4, are
obtained.

Fig. 6 a Comparison of Nu=f for various fin types [PF plain fin, WF wavy fin (D: triangular and
� : sinusoidal), SF split fin, Exp: Kang et al. [17], Num: Yin et al. [18]]. b Comparison of j for wet
(80% RH) and dry air
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4 Conclusions

In this paper an experiment design for hybrid condenser is presented. Considering
scarcity of water and lower ITD in Rajasthan, India, use of earth/ground cooled
water/air and water spray cooling of condenser air is suggested. The experimental
design consisting of wind tunnel, test-section accommodating water spray cooling
system, and heat exchanger, considering the ratio of Nusselt number or
Colburn-factor to friction factor for various flow velocities, and state-of-the art
wind-tunnel design methodologies, is carried out. The dimensions of various
components of wind tunnel are obtained. For the fin-and-tube heat exchanger with
staggered arrangement, dry-air side correlation of Webb and Gray [11] is found
suitable in selecting AWHX parameters for the experiment design. Hence, heat
exchanger consists of plain fin and three-tube-rows configuration with
Pf=D = 0.256 or 0.315, Pt=D = Pl=D = 2.0, and df=D = 0.02, along with the

Table 3 Dimensions of heat exchanger

Parameters Values

Fin type and tube arrangement Plain and staggered

RH 45–85%

RE 500–6000

N 3

D 5, 8, 12.5 mm

Pf=D 0.65, 2.92, 4.7

Pt=D 2.0, 3.5, 5.0

Pt=Pl 1

Pl=D 2.0, 3.5, 5.0

Table 4 Dimensions of wind tunnel for maximum 10 m/s velocity inside test section

L (m) W (m) H (m) a or b
(°)

Diameter
(m)

Pressure drop
with wet-air
(Pa)

Power (HP)
and cfm

Settling
chamber

0.54 0.9 0.8 – – 27 –

Contraction
cone

1.4 0.9, inlet
0.3, outlet

0.8, inlet
0.2, outlet

12° 2 –

Test section 3.00 0.3 0.2 – – 458 –

Diffuser 1.5 0.3, inlet
0.48,
outlet

0.2, inlet
0.38,
outlet

3.5° 3 –

Fan/blower 0.20 – – – 0.4 Total, �
490 Pa (� 2 in
Wg)

� 1 HP and
1500 cfm
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values higher and lower than these, are suggested for future wet-air side experi-
ments in the range 500\Re\6000 (based on the heat exchanger tube outer
diameter).
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Experimental and Computational
Investigation of Heat Transfer in an Open
Volumetric Air Receiver for Process Heat
Application

P. Sharma, Laltu Chandra, Rajiv Shekhar and P.S. Ghoshdastidar

Abstract India receives abundant solar irradiance with an annual average of
*19.97 MJ/m2 per day in Jodhpur only. This solar energy can be harnessed for
electricity generation, melting or heat treatment of metals. Use of air as heat transfer
fluid offers significant advantages of being nontoxic, freely available and operating
temperature beyond 800 °C. Considering these aspects, as a research initiative,
open volumetric air receiver (OVAR) is being developed with a peak-power
capacity of 4 kWth. The installed testing facility at IIT Jodhpur includes sub sys-
tems, which are thermal energy storage (TES), air–water heat exchanger. In the
absence of solar simulator electrical heating is being employed for circumferential
(external) heating of the absorbers. In particular, the presented paper presents:

(a) Effect of pore diameters (2 and 3 mm) on the average outlet temperature of
absorber with porosity (Ɛ) *52% at POA/MFR ¼ 100 kJ/kgK, where POA is
the equivalent Power-On-Aperture and MFR is mass-flow rate of air;

(b) Efficiency performance curve for absorbers with Ɛ * 52%;
(c) Modeling of heat transfer in absorber with adopted commercial CFD tool

FLUENT including returned air circulation;
(d) Comparison between CFD analyzed and experimentally obtained temperature

for absorbers with Ɛ * 42, 52, and 62%;
(e) Predictions with incident radiation onto the front surface of porous absorber.
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Keywords Solar energy � Open volumetric air receiver (OVAR) � Absorber �
CFD � POA/MFR � Local thermal nonequilibrium model (LTNE)

Nomenclature

qf Density of fluid (kg/m3)
vðv1; v2; v3Þ Velocity vector
Ef Total fluid energy (J)
gth Thermal efficiency
Shs Solid enthalpy source term
Tf Temperature of fluid (K)
t Time (s)
µ Viscosity of air (kg/m s)
kf Thermal conductivity of fluid (W/mK)
RANS Reynolds Average Navier–Stokes
hfs Heat transfer coefficient for the fluid/solid interface
Ts Temperature of solid (K)
Ɛ Porosity (%)
p Static pressure (Pa)
y+ Nondimensional wall distance
Shf Fluid enthalpy source term
Afs Interfacial area density, i.e., the ratio of the area of the fluid/solid

interface and the volume of the porous zone

1 Introduction

Growing energy demands and environmental impact of fossil fuels needs to look for
the alternative fuel sources mainly from the renewable sources [1]. Solar energy is
acknowledged as a prominent alternative. To harness solar energy, in an efficient
manner, optical concentration is required to achieve high temperatures. There are
various methods available for concentrating solar irradiance, like line focusing
techniques, which include parabolic trough and linear Fresnel technology and point
focusing techniques, which include dish Stirling and heliostats-based solar tower
[2]. Solar tower uses heliostats that focus solar radiation onto the front surface of the
absorbers. This results in volumetric heating of porous absorbers. Ambient air from
the atmosphere is sucked through the porous absorbers, which in turn removes the
heat from absorbers and, thus, relatively hot air exits the receiver assembly [3]. This
technology can achieve temperature in the range of 900–1100 °C [4]. Since this
technology is under research from 1980’s and several kind of absorbers are tested
and demonstrated successfully, which makes it key contender to use at higher
temperature levels [5]. This study focuses on experimental and computation work
carried out using a receiver assembly. Absorbers with pore diameters of 2 and 3 mm
for a fixed porosity of *52% were evaluated experimentally. The efficiency or
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performance curves are presented for the selected absorbers at various POA
MFR

keeping the POA as constant. Finally, the adopted Local Thermal Nonequilibrium
model (LTNE) as in ANSYS Fluent for modeling the heat transfer in porous
absorber is validated using the measured data.

2 Experiment: Setup and Measurement

The schematic of the experimental setup is shown in Fig. 1. There are seven
absorbers marked A are placed inside steel casing with an inner diameter of
*100 mm. The brass absorbers are cylindrical in shape having pore diameter of 2
and 3 mm with porosity *52%. The smallest gap between absorbers is 2.54 mm
with diameter of the absorber as *25.4 mm. Cold air is sucked with the help of a
blower through the absorbers, which is heated inside the absorbers with electrical
heating. Subsequently, the obtained hot air from the receiver enters the installed
TES in which heat is transferred to the rock/pebbles. Finally, the relatively cold air
from TES enters the rotameter, which is also calibrated up to 60 °C. As per ongoing
measurements an uncertainty of ±5% is expected. The cold air is returned through
an insulated pipe to receiver wherein it impinges on the footpieces. Other details of
the experimental setup are presented with Sharma et al. [6].

2.1 Effect of Pore Diameter

As explained, absorbers with pore diameter of 2 and 3 mm were tested keeping the
porosity *52%. For this purpose, central pore temperatures (r = 0) are measured
using thermocouples at the outlet of the absorbers, which are installed at 30 mm
from the inlet. In this paper central pore temperature in the absorbers 1 and 3 are
compared. Further, averaged values of measured pore temperature at r = 0 over the
seven absorbers are compared at various POA with POA/MFR� 100.

Figure 2b shows that the average pore temperature at r = 0 in case of absorber
with pore diameter of 3 mm is higher than that of 2 mm. This is attributed to
decrease in velocity of air inside the absorber pores for the same mass-flow rate and

A: Absorbers; B: Footpieces; C: Anchor plate; D: Perforated 
plate; E: Mixer; F: Receiver outlet; G: Injection port

A: Receiver, B:Valve, C: Heatexchanger, D: Rotameter, E:
Blower, F:Thermal Energy Storage, G:Return air line

(a) (b)

Fig. 1 a Exploded view of the receiver assembly, b schematic of the experimental setup
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a comparable porosity. As expected, the average and local measurement shows the
same behavior for various POA values in Fig. 2c. Thus, larger pore diameter may
be preferred for durability. However, for achieving higher temperature, a smaller
pore diameter may be recommended.

2.2 Absorber Performance

This section deals with the efficiency or performance of the selected absorbers
having porosity*52% for different POA/MFR values and POA of 750 W. Joule or
resistance heating is used for volumetric heating of absorbers. This is demonstrated
in Sharma et al. [6]. For this purpose, Nichrome wire is circumferentially wrapped
around the absorbers. The input voltage is controlled using four variacs. The
resulting current is measured with the help of ammeter. Thus, the power applied is
calculated as:

P ¼ I2R ð1Þ

P Power to absorber (W)
I Current to absorber (A)
R Resistance of Nichrome wire (X)

The performance of the experimental absorbers is depicted in Fig. 3. This clearly
shows that with increase of POA/MFR the outlet air temperature increases and the
heat transfer effectiveness decreases. This is attributed to increase in—(a) the
convection and radiation heat losses and (b) the rate of heat gain by return air a part
of which is lost to ambient.
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Fig. 2 a Nomenclature of the absorbers; b comparison of average temperature, c pore temperature
at r = 0 of absorber with absorber porosity of *52%
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3 Simulation: RANS-Based CFD Simulations

3.1 Governing Equations

The employed RANS-based CFD approach solves the following equations in their
time averaged form [ANSYS Fluent 12.0]:

Continuity:

@qf
@t

þr � eqfvð Þ ¼ 0

Momentum:

@

@t
qvð Þþ div qvvð Þ ¼ div lgradvð Þ � @p

@j
þBj þ vj

The LTNE model solves energy equations for fluid and solid separately. The
energy equations for fluid and solid are as follows:

Energy: fluid
@

@t
eqfEfð Þþr � ~v qfEf þ pð Þð Þ

¼ r � ekfrTf �
X

ihiJi
� �

þ s:~v
� �� �

þ Shf þ hfsAfs Tf � Tsð Þ

Energy: solid
@

@t
1� eð ÞqsEsð Þ ¼ r � 1� eð ÞksrTsð Þþ Shs þ hfsAfs Ts � Tfð Þ

3.2 Solution Methodology

In lieu of solar simulator, which focuses the solar radiation on the front surface of
the absorbers, electrical heating is employed in the presented experiment.
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Fig. 3 Effect of POA/MFR
on outlet temperature and
efficiency of the absorber
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As described, the Local Thermal Nonequilibrium (LTNE) model is used in which
temperature of solid is not considered as equal to the fluid temperature. Instead of
modeling the absorber as manufactured, the pores of the absorbers were replaced
with the equivalent porosity. Due to the use of LTNE model the circumferential
wall of the absorber breaks into two distinct walls. This allows fractional transfer of
the applied heat to air flowing in the pores and the rest to return air flowing around
the absorbers. To ensure equal temperature on the shared-wall an UDF is imple-
mented in the FLUENT. The wall-sharing methodology is depicted in Fig. 4.

The flow chart of implemented solution methodology is shown in Fig. 5. Here,
heat flux is applied on the circumferential walls of the absorbers to simulate the
performed experiments.

The schematic diagram of the computational domain with boundary conditions
is shown in Fig. 6 at the inlet of the absorbers. Due to geometrical symmetry
one-quarter of the experimental absorber assembly with foot-piece is considered for

Fig. 4 Schematic of the absorber domain

Fig. 5 Flow chart of the
adopted solution
methodology
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modeling. This also includes one and half of the return-air injection ports. The
following boundary conditions were used for the numerical analysis:

(a) z = 0 (inlet to absorber and outlet of return air): _mf ¼ C1 and Tf ¼ C2;
P ¼ Patm

(b) z = L (outlet): @T
@Z ¼ 0;P ¼ Patm

(c) r = R(z): @T
@r

��
r¼R zð Þ¼ 0 (adiabatic wall) and u = v = w = 0.

(d) z = 42.42 mm and h = 0° and 45°: _mf ¼ C1 and Tf ¼ C3
(e) r = R(Absorber wall): q00 ¼ constant

3.3 Grid Independence Test

For selecting the final mesh with simulation domain various resolutions are
employed. It is observed that with the number of computational nodes beyond
1.4 Million there is no practical change in the heat transfer to primary and return air
from absorber surface. Similarly behavior is obtained for circumferential wall
temperature of the selected absorber as in Fig. 7. Therefore, the final mesh reso-
lution with 1.4 Million of computational nodes is selected.
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symmetry

r

z

Return air injection

Fig. 6 The schematic
diagram and applied
boundary conditions of the
simulated domain at the inlet
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Fig. 7 a Grid independence test for heat transfer rate by primary and secondary air;
b circumferential wall of the absorber; c mesh adopted for the validation purpose
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The employed mesh and numerical scheme for Reynolds Averaged Navier
Stokes (RANS)-based CFD model and the adopted convergence criteria are sum-
marized in Table 1. The level of convergence provides confidence on the stability
of the obtained numerical data.

4 Results: Validation and Application

This section deals with the validation of the adopted numerical setup and its
application for further analysis. The experimental conditions are summarized in
Table 2. This shows the selected absorbers with different porosities, namely, 42, 52,
and 62% are subject to various POA and POA/MFR conditions. The same
POA/MFR for absorbers with 42 and 62% porosities is considered for complete-
ness. This will allow comparing the separate effect of porosity in addition to
integrated effect.

The estimation of heat transfer coefficient to return air hsfð Þ is required for using
LTNE model in FLUENT as input. This is in addition to the described boundary
conditions. For this purpose a correlation which is applicable to the considered
problem is selected from Xu et al. [7] and is as follows:

hsf ¼ 1:064
kf
dp

� �
Pr0:33Re0:59d for Red � 350 ð1Þ

Figure 8a shows the comparison of experimentally and numerically analyzed
heat transfer rate (power) to primary air in the pores and return air around the
absorbers. A deviation of less than 5% is observed between experiments and
simulated values. Moreover, the measured and calculated temperatures at the
absorber and return-air outlet are compared in Fig. 8b. This also depicts that the
adopted CFD method is capable of predicting within an uncertainty of about 5%.

Table 3 compares experimentally and numerically obtained values of (a) outlet
air temperature of absorber and return air and (b) heat transfer rate to primary and

Table 1 The adopted numerical setup for RANS-based CFD analysis

Mesh Momentum and energy Turbulence model Convergence

Y+ * 7
Aspect ratio = 26

First order upwind k-epsilon 10−4 to 10−7

Table 2 Cases considered for the validation

Porosity (%) Power-on-aperture (W) Mass-flow rate (kg/s) POA/MFR (kJ/kg)

42 1000 6.9 � 10−3 145

52 1000 10.0 � 10−3 100

62 1000 6.9 � 10−3 145
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return air. This clearly demonstrates that the adopted modeling strategy is accept-
able and captures the involved heat transfer process in porous absorber. The total
input power is estimated as:

Total input power ¼ Power to primaryþ returnþ footpieceð Þ

After validation was performed and wall resolved mesh is obtained, predictive
analyses are performed by applying the heat flux from the front surface of the
absorbers. In these simulations, uniform heat flux is imposed on the front surface of
absorbers. The penetration profile of solar irradiance along the absorber depth was
ignored for this prediction. Both convective and radiative losses are considered
from the front surface of absorber to ambient for calculating the outlet temperature
and the respective efficiency of the porous absorber. The absorbers are considered
as gray body having emissivity of 0.8 and heat transfer coefficient is obtained from
Zheng et al. [8]. The conditions are summarized in Table 4 to analyzed the effect of
POA and POA/MFR, separately.

The numerically obtained values are represented in Fig. 9. This shows the
following:

(a) the outlet temperature of absorber increases with POA/MFR for a fixed POA
value;

(b) with increasing air temperature absorber efficiency decreases as a result of
losses to ambient and heat transfer to return air from absorber;

(c) finally, Fig. 9b shows that outlet temperature increases with POA for a fixed
value of POA/MFR. It may be concluded safely, the absorber efficiency/
performance will deteriorate with increasing POA in such a condition.
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5 Conclusion

This paper presented an experimental analysis of absorber keeping the porosity of
52% and varying the pore diameter from 2 to 3 mm. There is not much increase in
the temperature of absorber with pore diameter 3 mm. Effect of POA/MFR is
shown for a constant power of 1250 W by varying the ratio of POA/MFR from 100
to 400. There is a drop in the efficiency with an increase in the temperature of the air
of absorber outlet. Several experiments were performed with varying the porosity of
the absorbers and at various POA and POA/MFR. Three experiments were chosen
with varying porosity, POA and POA/MFR for the validation purpose of the CFD
tool FLUENT. It can be seen that in the sensible air heat gain by the return air and
primary air is within 5% accuracy. In case of outlet temperature from absorber and
return air the deviation is less than 5%. For predicting the effect of heat flux from
the front surface of the absorber, heat flux is impinging from the front surface of the
absorbers as in the real situation where heliostats focuses the solar radiation to the
absorber placed at the top of a tower. This also shows that there is a rise in
temperature and drops in efficiency as the ratio of POA/MFR is increasing keeping
the constant POA of 1500 W, further there is a rise in temperature as POA on the
front surface is increasing keeping the ratio of POA/MFR fixed as 300.

Table 4 Predicted effect of POA/MFR and POA on the performance of absorber

POA/MFR (kJ/kg),
[POA = 1500 W]

MFR � 10−3

(kg/s)
POA
(W) [POA/MFR = 300 kJ/kg]

MFR � 10−3

(kg/s)

100 15 1000 3.33

200 7.5 1250 4.16
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Fig. 9 a Effect of POAMFR on the outlet absorber temperature and efficiency, b Effect of POA on the
absorber outlet temperature
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Experimental Performance Evaluation
of a Parabolic Solar Dish Collector
with Nanofluid

Jayesh Novel Pakhare, Harikesh Pandey, Mari Selvam
and C.P. Jawahar

Abstract The experimental performance of a parabolic solar dish collector is
investigated in this paper. The collector is located at Karunya University,
Coimbatore (Longitude 76° 59′ and Latitude 11° 00′) Tamil Nadu. The diameter of
the collector is 1180 mm with the depth of 310 mm. The diameter of the absorber
which is made up of copper is about 75 mm and height is 200 mm for a concen-
tration ratio of 10. The performance of the collector is evaluated without and with
nanoparticles, under various operating conditions. It is observed that, without
nanoparticles, the temperature of the water in the storage tank increased from 35 to
85 °C. When aluminium oxide nanoparticles (0.01% volume concentration) are
used, the temperature increased up to 90 °C. The efficiency of the collector is found
to be higher by about 10% when nanoparticles are used.

Keywords Aluminium oxide � Nanofluid � Parabolic collector � Volume
concentration

1 Introduction

As natural resources are decreasing day by day we need some sources of energy as
substitute which are energy efficient, pollution free and economical. Solar energy is
one of these. Solar energy can be used for heating purpose at micro and macro
level. When solar energy is used in heat generation systems like solar dish type
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collectors, the efficiency of the systems can further be increased by using nanofluids
for heat transfer and optical absorption. Higher optical efficiency and thermal
efficiency can be obtained by the parabolic solar dish collectors. A parabolic-shaped
dish concentrator that reflects solar radiation onto a receiver is mounted at the focal
point of the parabolic dish system. The heat collected by the receiver can be used by
a heat engine mounted on the receiver that moves with the dish structure, such as
Stirling and Brayton cycle engines. The shape of the parabola needs to be relatively
precise and concentrator needs to focus the sunlight on the receiver in order for the
parabolic concentrator to be most effective. The utilization of solar energy by
converting it to heat is the principal concern of the solar thermal technology. Solar
energy is collected and concentrated so that higher temperatures can be obtained in
the concentrating type of solar collector. The surface temperature of the sun is the
limit. The solar radiant energy can be more efficiently harnessed by the
Nanofluid-based solar collector compared to conventional solar collectors. Relevant
application of Nanofluids have recently found in industrial applications, applica-
tions requiring quick and effective heat transfer such as, cooling of microchips,
microscopic fluidic applications, etc.

2 Literature Survey

The use of reflectors [1] to concentrate sunlight on the absorber of a solar collector,
reduces the absorber size, which in turn reduces heat losses and dramatically
increases efficiency at high temperatures. The cost of reflectors is significantly less
per unit area than collectors, which is yet an added advantage.

Basic types of concentrating collectors are as follows:

1. Parabolic trough
2. Parabolic dish
3. Stationary concentrating collectors

Li and Dubinsky [2] have worked on a new approach to design a concentrating
dish using flexible petals. In solar collectors, parabolic dish concentrator mirrors are
very important parts as these are used to concentrate the sun rays to the focal point
of the parabola and they should be relatively precise and are expensive to fabricate
and also to transport. Wua et al. [3] proposed a solar thermal power system of
parabolic dish/AMTEC. They worked on a combined system in which a parabolic
dish solar collector was combined through a coupling heat exchanger with an alkali
metal thermal to electric converter (AMTEC). Its overall performance of thermo-
electric conversion was evaluated. Reddy and Veershetty [4] have come up with the
viability analysis of solar parabolic dish collector for Indian conditions. Among
the concentrating solar power systems, the parabolic solar dish collector is one of
the most efficient energy conversion technologies. Sustainable energy generation
can be achieved by the design and implementation of solar parabolic dish power
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plants. Reddy and Sendhil Kumar [5] numerically studied the combined laminar
natural convection and surface radiation heat transfer of parabolic solar dish col-
lector in a modified cavity receiver.

Arulkumaran and Christraj [6] presented experimental platform where steam is
generated by non-tracking paraboloid solar dish collector. The design, development
and performance characteristics were done in this experiment. Sagade and Shinde
[7] evaluated the performance of the solar parabolic dish collector for industrial
purpose. From Indian point of view there is a huge possibility for low cost solar
water heating systems. The needs of the industrial sector can be fulfilled by this
system. El Ouederni et al. [8] explains about the experimental study they had done
on parabolic solar collector. The obtained results describe correctly the awaited
physical phenomenon. Taylor et al. [9] presented the applicability of nanofluids for
various type of solar collectors. The introduction of nanoparticles to conventional
working fluids (i.e. nanofluids) can enhance heat transfer and solar collection. The
paper explains about a notional design of this type of nanofluid receiver. Sayantan
Mukherjee and Somjit Paria [10] presented a brief review to provide an update
about the preparation and stabilization methods of nanofluids.

2.1 Inferences from the Review of Literature

From the literature review, it is inferred that no work has been done in order to
estimate the characteristics of a parabolic dish collector with nanofluid. An attempt
has been made to conduct performance evaluation of dish type solar collector with
nanofluid of different volumetric concentrations for various operating conditions.

3 Experimental Studies

3.1 Experimental Set Up

The schematic representation of the experimental set up and its photographic view are
shown in Figs. 1 and 2, respectively. The concentrator consists of a dish type frame
and a stand. The material used for frame is Aluminium. The stand is made up of mild
steel bars and bushes arc provided for proper seating of bearings. Reflectors are one of
the important components that are of greater importance for a parabolic dish con-
centrator. The reflector used in the experimental set up is Aluminium foil which is
cheap, durable, long life can cut using latest techniques to required shape and size.

The absorber tube has a diameter of 75 mm and a height of 200 mm. Copper is
used because of its high thermal conductivity. The cylinder is placed at the focal
point of the concentrator, which has an inlet and an outlet which consists of two
thermocouples of K-type for reading the temperature of the water at two different
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points and a third one is provided for measuring the temperature of the fluid in the
tank. The focal length of the collector is 298 mm.

3.2 Experimental Procedure

The absorber is fixed in the focal point of the concentrating collector. Fluid
(Water/nanofluid) from the storage tank is allowed to flow through the absorber
tube. For all the fluids a constant mass flow rate of 0.058 kg/s and the average
radiation of 560 W/m2 was considered. The following observations are taken for
every half-an-hour: (1) Solar insolation. (2) Ambient temperature. (3) Water inlet

Fig. 1 Schematic of the
experimental setup

Fig. 2 Photographic view of
the experimental setup
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temperature. (4) Safer outlet temperature. Mechanical tracking mechanism is used
so as to tilt the concentrator according to the sun’s movement to trap the radiations.
The experiment is performed in a setup which has an Aluminium sheet as reflector.
A copper absorber cylinder is used. Observations are taken first without Nanofluid
that means with water as working fluid and then it is taken with nanofluid of
volumetric concentration 0.01 and 0.02% one after another.

3.3 Nanofluid Preparation Process

The first step for experimental studies of nanofluid is the preparation of nanofluid.
The two primary methods of nanofluid preparation are single-step and two-step
process. In two-step preparation process base fluids are mixed with commercially
available nanopowders. These nanopowders are obtained by different physical,
chemical and mechanical routes such as grinding, milling and sol–gel and vapour
phase methods. This is the mostly used method.

The device used to stir the nanopowders with host fluids is the ultrasonic vibrator
as shown in Figs. 3 and 4. Frequent use of ultra-sonication or stirring is required to
reduce particle agglomeration. Two-step method can be used to produce alumina
nanofluids. Two-step process is the most suitable process to prepare nanofluids
which contains oxide nanoparticles other than those containing metallic nanopar-
ticles. The major inherently related issue to this operation is stability because these
powders easily agglomerate due to the strong van der Walls forces among
nanoparticles.

Fig. 3 Photographic view of
the sonicator
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4 Results and Discussion

The variation of outlet temperature with respect to time is shown in Fig. 5. It shows
that there is a considerable amount of increase in the absorber tube outlet tem-
perature when nanofluid (Alumina-water) is taken as working fluid. Since nanofluid
is introduced there is an increase in temperature of about 5–6 °C for 0.01% volume
concentration.

From the above graph, it is inferred that when volume concentration increases
outlet temperature also increases with respect to time. Since the amount of
nanoparticles in the nanofluid increased which leads to increase in the thermal
conductivity of nanofluid results in higher outlet temperature when compared to
water. The variation of tank temperature with respect to time is shown in Fig. 6

Fig. 4 Sonication process

Fig. 5 Variation of outlet temperature with time
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which indicates that there is a considerable amount of increase in the tank tem-
perature when nanofluid is used instead of using water as working fluid. Since
nanofluid is introduced there is an increase in temperature of 6 °C for 0.01%
volume concentration. The useful heat gain difference with respect to time is shown
in Fig. 7. It shows that there is a temperature difference due to nanofluid of 0.01%
volume concentration.

From the graph, it is clear that when volume concentration increases useful heat
gain also increases with respect to time. Since the amount of nanoparticles in the
nanofluid increased which increases the thermal conductivity of nanofluid and
therefore, considerable amount of increase in heat gain is obtained. The transmit-
tance of the absorber material affects the thermal efficiency of the system.

The measured and estimated parameters of uncertainities are given in Table 1.

Fig. 6 Variation of tank temperature with time

Fig. 7 Variation of useful heat gain with time
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The variation of collection efficiency with respect to time is shown in Fig. 8
which shows that there is a considerable amount of increase in collection efficiency
when nanofluid is applied instead of water as working fluid. Since nanofluid is
introduced there is an increase collection efficiency of about 2–3% for 0–0.02%
volume concentration. It is inferred from the experimental studies that when volume
concentration increases collection efficiency also increases with respect to time.
Since the amount of nanoparticles in the nanofluid increased which increases the
thermal conductivity of nanofluid and so considerable amount of increase in col-
lection efficiency is obtained. The amount of solar energy that is concentrated on the
receiver of the collector and before the heat is transferred to the liquid that flows
along the receiver. Solar energy is drawn by the nanoparticles and transferred to the
liquid. The thermal conductivity of nanofluid is better than that of water. Therefore,
use of nanofluid gives better collection efficiency.

Table 1 Details of
uncertainties

S. No. Measured/estimated parameter Uncertainty

1 Temperature ±0.5 °C

2 Mass flow rate ±0.20%

3 Radiation ±0.50%

4 Useful heat gain ±3.26%

5 Collection efficiency ±3.30%

Fig. 8 Variation of collection efficiency with time
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5 Conclusion

An experimental investigation on the of a parabolic dish type solar collector with
nanofluid is done in this study. System’s performance has been compared with and
without nanoparticles (aluminium oxide). It is observed that, for a volume con-
centration of 0.01%, the tank temperature reached a maximum of 90 °C with
collection efficiency of 32.08%. When the volume concentration is increased to
0.02% a maximum collection efficiency of 32.8% as compared to the 30.07%
achieved without nanofluid, has been obtained. It is inferred from Figs. 5, 6, 7 and 8
that when the nanoparticle is introduced with 0.01% concentration, the output
parameters such as temperature, useful heat gain and collection efficiency of the
system increases compared to that of water. However, when the volume concen-
tration of nanoparticle is increased from 0.01 to 0.02%, the output parameters do
not increase due to good stability exhibited by nanoparticles at 0.01% optimum
concentration.
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Macro-study on Hard Anodised
Aluminium Oxide (HAAO) Coated Solar
Receivers

Ashutosh Arora, Chandra Mohan Arora, Pulak Mohan Pandey,
Ashok Kumar Dargar, Suparna Mukhopadhyay
and Tapan Kumar Ray

Abstract This paper is discussing development of Hard Anodized Aluminium
Oxide (HAAO) coated Solar Receivers with varying degree of surface roughness
and finishing of HAAO coatings for comparative analysis. It is found that for lower
DNI, roughness Ra < 1.8 lm does not adversely impact much on HAAO coating
thermal behaviour, but the dark black polished coating may perform better then
greyish unpolished surface, therefore high thickness of HAAO coating is desirable
>150 lm using 1000 A rating rectifier (which is limited to 50–60 lm in presented
experiment with 400 A rectifier) for further textural developments. Also, their sta-
bility at maximum temperature of the focal area of solar concentrators is *660 °C.
HAAO coatings perform better under toughened glass and expected to improve
further under vacuum and submerged under water.
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1 Introduction

India is aiming 100 GW of Solar Power by 2022, mainly through PV whereas in
future, Solar thermal also being aimed for various applications to get an overall
efficiency. This would enable India for partial fulfillment of International Energy
Agency (IEA)’s vision 2050 to avoid 2.3 Gt of CO2 emissions per year.

India has vast solar energy potential of 5000 trillion kWh per year energy with
most parts receiving 4–7 kWh/m2 per day. Due to intrinsic variability nature of
solar irradiations, almost all solar thermal and PV systems need selective coatings.
Kennedy [1] has reviewed mid to high temperature solar-selective absorber mate-
rials in the technical report. The efficiency improvement and cost minimization is to
be achieved by increasing the operating temperature of the solar focal area, for
which more efficient selective coatings are needed that have both high solar
absorptance and low thermal emittance at 500 °C or even higher temperature
operation. The coatings need to be stable in air in case the vacuum is not main-
tained. For efficient photo thermal conversion solar absorber surfaces must have
high solar absorptance (a) and a lower thermal emittance (e) at the operating
temperature. A low reflectance (q � 0) at cutoff wavelengths (k) and a high
reflectance (q � 1) at k characterize spectrally selective coating (SSC). The cutoff
may be higher or lower as it is dependent on the temperature [1].

The operational temperature ranges of these materials for solar applications are
categorized as low temperature (T < 100 °C), mid-temperature (100 °C <
T < 400 °C) and high temperature (T > 400 °C). Parabolic dish concentrators
operate at high- and mid-temperatures. The commercial standard of ideal spectrally
selective surface would be low cost and easy to manufacture, chemically and
thermally stable in air at elevated temperatures (T � 500 °C) and have solar
absorptance � 0.95 and a thermal emittance � 0.2 at 500 °C. Many such coatings
have been developed in various researches cited in the literature [2], but how much
proven are the cited results, in field application, remain unclear at the user end,
therefore advised by Kennedy [1] to investigate further for CSP applications.

Kennedy et al. [1–3] has reviewed the selective solar coating materials in depth.
AAO Coatings have been mentioned as spectrally selective by Kennedy [1].
Various designs of the solar radiation receivers and SSCs have been discussed in
the Solar Publications and Reports but India is still awaiting ‘Make in India’ drive
for the same to get indigenous resourcing of SSCs.

Sergeant et al. [4] has shown high performance solar-selective absorbers using
coated sub-wavelength gratings. anodizing.org, almecosolar.com, alanod.com, etc.
sites have elaborated various developments in AAO coatings and as SSCs as well.
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2 HAAO Coating Receivers: Development

In the Kennedy’s [1] list of mid-temperature selective coating, Anodized
Aluminium Oxide (AAO) coating offers high absorptance up to 0.85–0.97 and also
characterizes optimally for selective coating as it has low emittance up to 0.08–
0.21, operating in open air mid-temperatures 300–400 °C, hence was focused to
develop in present work. Higher temperature AAO coatings are possible with RF
Sputtering process when alloyed with Ni, Co, Mo, W and Pt.

If the coating development/application costs too much higher than the return of
efficiency enhancement expected, then it may not be commercially viable.

Variety of surface textures were created on the HAAO sample pieces, but the
variation in Thermal behaviour in varying Surface Roughness of samples are not so
remarkable (*1–2 °C on single sun at DNI * 500 W/m2) therefore no specific
surface roughness Ra < 1.8 can be suggested as optimal. There is a possibility of
inferior performance of the higher roughness as the visible darkness of the AAO
surface reduces from black to grey. Although smoother finished AAO coated
surface shines more than the rough surface, hence reflect more of the incident solar
radiation, but still it performs better than the rough AAO coated surface due to more
blackish surface as compared to greyish surface of rough unpolished AAO coated
surface. Therefore, it is recommended to apply black AAO coatings even if
roughness is to be sacrificed to achieve the same, and best if thicker coating
*150 µm or even higher as much as possible is made.

3 Comparative Macro-study of HAAO Coatings

Six sample pieces developed for comparative performance based on surface
roughness. First sample is of raw Aluminium rolled sheet drawn in saucer shaper
without any surface modification. Other five samples are modified at outer and
inner surface by emery paper #80 (smoothest available), #120 (course grade hard)
and #180 (roughest available) with different combinations as shown in Table 1.
That means first sample is just in raw form, the second’s outer face made rough
with #80 emery paper and inner with #180 emery paper and so on. The darkness as
judged visually is marked dark or low with gloss or matt surfaces.

Process parameters for coating development are shown in Table 2. After
roughness, all the six samples were coated with hard anodized coating and com-
pared for surface temperatures attained in exposing outer surface to the Sunlight as
shown in Table 3 for Macro-Study.

From Table 3, it is evident that the maximum temperature is mostly attained by
sample #2 and 3; both are smoother in outer surface as compared to the other
samples, although there is no remarkable difference in the temperatures attained by
all the samples, it implies that the maximum temperature can be attained by some
degree of roughness on the surface. The raw Aluminium rolled sheet when drawn in
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Table 1 AAO coated samples of varying surface textures (roughness)

Sample # 1 2 3 4 5 6 Weight

Outer emery # X 80 80 120 180 180 425 g

Inner emery # X 180 80 180 80 180 (Each)

Ra outer face 0.5207 0.5074 0.8359 0.751 1.4598 1.1541 (Telisurf)

Ra inner face 1.1097 4.3233 1.6022 2.243 3.785 3.3657 (Telisurf)

Darkness Dark grey Dark matt Dark matt Low Low Low Visual

Table 2 AAO coated samples development anodizing process parameters

Rectifier current 400 A

Rectifier voltage 80 VDC

Oxalic acid 10 %

Sulphuric acid 15 %

Time retained 3 Hours approx (for 55–60 lm coating)

Bath temperature maintained −2 °C

Aluminium sheet thickness 3.15 mm

Table 3 Surface temperatures of samples under direct Sun on a sunny day

Time 1 2 3 4 5 6 Time 1 2 3 4 5 6

08:30 43.9 45.8 45 44.5 44.2 46 16:47 54.3 56.6 56.5 55.6 55.5 55.4

09:00 49.3 52.1 49.7 48.3 48.5 48 17:30 43.3 42.7 42.2 42.2 42.9 42.2

09:36 56.7 62 59.8 58.8 60.7 58.7

10:00 61.8 67.9 65.9 65.7 66.5 64 13:45 83.7 84.5 82 83.1 83.6 83.1

10:30 58 65.5 62.6 62.7 62.3 61 14:30 81 83.5 80.7 80.2 81.9 81.4

11:00 59.5 68.9 66.8 67.1 68 67.1 15:15 68.1 69.4 69.3 70.3 71.4 69.7

11:30 59.8 70.4 68.1 67.4 68 67.4 20:15 37.4 36.6 36.6 37.4 37.3 37.7

12:00 59.9 69.1 67.4 67.1 66.4 66.5

12:30 59.8 70.3 68.8 67.4 68 68.1 09:45 69.6 70.9 70 70 70.9 69.7

13:23 65.7 70.5 72.5 70.1 68.9 70.3 12:20 69.6 70.6 70 71.7 73.2 71.9

14:45 61 63.1 64.3 62.9 61.1 60.4 13:35 63 63.4 63 62.5 63.4 63

15:15 58.4 65.2 66 64.2 63 64.1 14:45 76.2 77.4 76.8 76.1 77.2 77

16:00 50.7 54.2 55.1 54.3 53.3 52.4 20:45 41.7 41.7 41.7 41.7 41.7 41.7

the die, becomes very glossy (high q � 0) hence there in lesser solar energy
collection on the surface, even when the darkness of the coated film on the surface
is maximum, i.e. higher absorptance. The sample #2 and #3 are nearly darker to
sample #1, but due to the surface roughness, these have become matt instead of
remaining glossy hence lesser reflectivity is possible in these samples which retain
more solar radiation hence better surface temperature. With this reason, sample #4,
5 and 6 should have gained higher temperatures as they are more rougher than #1, 2
and 3 but it is not happening so because of the fact that darkness of the film is
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getting reduced in these samples due to lesser penetration of the coating under the
surface. This can be improved with the use of 1000 A rating rectifier, for devel-
oping thicker coating of AAO.

On other days, sample #5 and 6 also attained higher temperature equally com-
parable with sample #2; during non-peak DNI hours, therefore roughness has
impact on absorptance of the AAO coating at lower DNIs but at higher DNI and
higher concentration ratio, it is not necessary to impart high surface roughness on
AAO coating. Emery paper #80 would be enough to improve the solar absorptance.
The same observation can be better seen in Fig. 1.

Since the rectifier’s highest current rating *400 A have been used, therefore
more thicker coating above 60 lm is possible only at 1000 A rating Rectifier,
which was not available during this project schedule, therefore the same can be
taken up in future developmental work.

After AAO coating, polishing operation is possible on AAO coating, which
reduces surface roughness and improves darkness. Improving darkness would give
better solar radiation collection efficiency but the reduced roughness would also
increase the emittance hence net gain in solar radiation can be optimized by striking
balance in roughness, coating thickness and polishing operations.

To test the effect of polishing, three other samples of varying polish exposed to
Sunlight, observations recorded in Table 4.

Although in Table 4 and Fig. 2, mixed trend is being observed on different days.
In graphical representation, it is observed that no much appreciable difference in
polished versus unpolished/semi polished surface existing, therefore it can be
concluded that choice of polishing the AAO surface as finished product may be
dropped to reduce the cost of the process as well to reduce the reflection of the
incident radiation.

To compare the effect of anodizing along with glass casing, four samples chosen,
First of MS plate, Second of Plain Aluminium, Third of Anodized, outer surface
polished and inner surface unpolished without surface roughness development kept

Series1 Series2 Series3 Series4 Series5

(a) (b)

Fig. 1 a, b Comparative performance of HAAO receiver samples 1–6 at different solar radiations
in a day (X-axis time in hours and Y-axis temperature in °C)
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in open direct contact with atmosphere and last sample also same as third one but
kept inside a glass casing. All were kept under sunlight and observations recorded
as in Table 5.

For analysis, in Fig. 3 of Table 5 data shows a general trend of increasing
surface temperature from Aluminium to MS plate to open AAO to encased AAO
surfaces. This implies that for Solar thermal applications it is better to replace MS
plate receiver with AAO surface, preferably under a Glass casing.

If complete casing of the AAO surface inside glass is not feasible at site, pos-
sibility can be to only cover up the face of AAO coating with Glass Sheet, which
should be toughened to sustain higher temperatures of the AAO surface at the focal
area of solar radiation receiver or concentrators.

The samples used to experiment are shown in Fig. 4. All temperatures recorded
with infrared thermometer of range −30 to +500 °C with an accuracy of ±3 °C. It
is desirable to use a higher accuracy thermometer for above experiments to arrive
on more accurate results; otherwise these experiments may also be done on higher
concentration ratios for wider difference in temperature range of the samples. With

Table 4 Effect of polishing after anodizing process on AAO surface

Time P UP SP Time P UP SP Time P UP SP

08:30 43.4 41.2 40.7 14:30 67.2 68 69 16:47 49.9 49.9 49.9

09:00 43 41.7 40.7 15:15 63.9 62 60.1 17:30 55 55.4 55.4

09:36 41 41 48 20:15 35.3 35 35.2 09:45 62.9 53 56

10:00 56.4 53.8 54.2 10:30 56.6 52 50.6 12:20 69.5 70 70

12:30 54.9 52.1 50 11:00 50.8 50 51.1 13:35 56.6 60 58

13:23 59.5 56.2 55.9 11:30 59.7 52 50.6 14:45 66.7 66.3 69.5

15:15 55.5 51.6 51.1 12:00 57.4 54 50.3 20:45 37.4 36.5 37.2

13:45 71.5 69.7 71.8 16:00 51 47 47.7 09:45 62.9 53 56

P Polished; UP unpolished; SP semi polished

Te
m
p.

°C

P UP SP

(a) (b)

Fig. 2 a, b AAO coating performance—different polishing surfaces
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Table 5 Effect of anodized coating on surface with casing inside glass

Time Al MS AAOA AAOG Time Al MS AAOA AAOG

8:30 28.5 35.5 42.8 16:47 33.2 49.2 48.6 58.5

9:00 16 35.5 43.9 17:30 30.6 55.4 42 48

9:36 37.6 37.6 45.5 63.9 13:45 36 41.5 45.9 74.6

10:00 28.2 46.2 55 72 14:30 41.8 60.9 65.8 75.8

10:30 32.7 41.3 50.5 66 15:15 37.7 51.9 43.4 69.9

11:00 29.7 42 50.5 55.7 20:15 37.1 36 36.1 39.1

11:30 33.5 40.6 54.4 71.9

12:00 36.6 52.4 52.8 71.5 9:45 52 65 64.5 65

12:30 34.2 40 55.1 73.2 12:20 52 59.3 61.4 66.7

13:23 31.8 55.9 57.2 76.9 13:35 48.8 55 55.3 53.3

15:15 35 56 53 69.5 14:45 51.1 58.6 65.7 72.3

16:00 23.1 50.1 47.5 58.9 20:45 36 32.3 37.6 40.3

Al Aluminium; MS mild steel; AAOA AAO in air; AAOG AAO in glass

Aluminum MS plate AAO open

Te
m
p .
°C

(a) (b)

Fig. 3 a, b Anodized coating on surface with casing inside glass

Fig. 4 a, b, c Photographs of samples developed
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16 m2 Scheffler dish, it has been observed that without heat transfer from the
coating surfaces, the substrate metal, i.e. Aluminium gets melted instantaneously
*660 °C but HAAO Coatings remains stable.

4 Results and Discussion

Indigenous HAAO coatings developed for low and mid-temperature applications.
The AAO coatings should be at least 55–60 lm thick and may be given surface
roughness with emery paper #80 for better performance. After anodizing, polishing
may be a choice of aesthetics but it may or may not improve performance unless
coating is developed thicker *150 lm for which rectifier rating MCR should be
*1000 A, of commercial grade.

The glass covers can be applied with anti-reflection coating for highest solar
absorption together with lower thermal emissivity. The glass should be toughened
for sustaining higher temperatures. If the process operational temperature is below
200 °C, then carbon black or powder coating can also be applied for better
absorptive properties.

Minimum diameter of Aluminium flat disc needed was 280 mm. Below this,
AAO coatings are not enough 55–60 lm thick and hence getting peeled off
therefore not stable. Also, it is found that more surface roughness of Ra > 1.8 lm is
resulting in poor AAO coating development and its stability as it peels off very soon
from the sharp peaks and valleys of the surface.

Tests may be conducted on-site in actual weather conditions with varying heat
generation as well as varying system load/demands, to select the optimum.

5 Conclusion

Hard anodized Aluminium coatings may offer a better option for solar thermal
applications up to 500 °C, making them selective optically by integrating with
anti-reflection coated suitably toughened glass and water submerged absorbers.
Results suggest improving receiver efficiency by *10–15% over the uncoated MS
plate surfaces along with better stability at elevated temperatures. The cost of AAO
receiver may be justified over the conventional MS receiver with any other coating,
in fact in mass production; it may be equally competitive with MS receivers with
any other type of coatings.
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6 Future Prospects and Suggestions

Thicker HAAO coating with vacuum glass shields may be further experimented
with higher solar radiation concentration ratio; to arrive on solutions for high
temperature applications. There was limited time period for which the data collected
and analyzed. It can be done over a year for a particular location, so that better
conclusion for exact specifications of particular type of coating selection can be
drawn up. HAAO solar receivers can relive parabolic dish users from the corrosion
and erosion troubles being faced with conventional receivers, in addition to enhance
the energy efficiency of the solar receivers.
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Effect of Growth Condition on Mechanical
Properties of Zirconium Carbonitride
Absorber-Based Spectrally Selective
Coatings

B. Usmani, V. Vijay, R. Chhibber and Ambesh Dixit

Abstract Zirconium carbonitride (ZrC–ZrN) absorber layer has been optimized for
the maximum absorptivity a * 0.9 in ZrOx/ZrC–ZrN/Zr reflector–absorber tandem
structures on stainless steel (SS) and aluminum (Al) substrates, using reactive
DC/RF magnetron sputtering process and varying reactive nitrogen during the
deposition. The mechanical properties such as hardness and Young’s modulus
values increase from *19.63 to *38.53 GPa and *36.39 to *58.67 GPa,
respectively, with increasing nitrogen flow rate during ZrC–ZrN absorber layer
deposition on SS substrate. These values also increase with increasing load up to a
critical limit and saturates thereafter with further increase in load values. The films
with moderate hardness and Young’s modulus exhibit enhanced solar thermal
performance (a * 0.9) against films with lower and higher values of these
mechanical properties, suggesting optimal nitrogen concentration for desired solar
thermal performance.
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1 Introduction

There are continuous efforts to design and develop spectrally selective coating,
which may withstand high-temperature and harsh environmental conditions. The
structural, thermo-physical, mechanical, and corrosion stabilities are essential for
the longevity of solar thermal systems. Recently, zirconium carbonitride based
spectrally selective coatings have shown promise because of their high-temperature
stability and moderate corrosion resistance [1–3]. In addition, the mechanical sta-
bility of these spectrally selective coating is indispensable for the long-term stability
of the solar thermal properties and thus the system performance. The mechanical
properties such as hardness and Young’s modulus of the spectrally selective
absorbers are important to optimize for optimal solar thermal performance.
Therefore, there is a need to understand the correlation of mechanical properties
with synthesis conditions, which may be used to design the optimal coating
structures with enhanced solar thermal performance in conjunction with their
mechanical stability.

Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM) is used to measure the repulsive and attractive
forces between a given sample surface and an AFM tip, for mapping the topography
of the material at nanometer resolution. Further, in contact mode, AFM has been
employed to measure the mechanical properties such as hardness and Young’s
modulus of the thin film structures in nanoindentation configuration [4–7]. These
measurements rely on the interdependence of the force applied to the tip and the
indentation depth created during nanoindentation. The measured force–distance
curve is used to calculate the hardness and Young’s modulus [8]. In this work, we
will discuss the impact of growth conditions on the hardness and Young’s modulus
of zirconium carbonitride based spectrally selective coatings. The observed
mechanical properties are strongly related to the zirconium nitride fraction in ZrC–
ZrN matrix of the tandem absorber structures. The studies suggest that optimal
nitrogen flow rate is important to achieve the enhanced solar thermal performance,
which corresponds to the moderate mechanical properties. The lower and higher
values of hardness and Young’s modulus lead to the poor solar thermal perfor-
mance and may not be useful for field applications.

2 Experimental Details

The synthesis of ZrOx/ZrC–ZrN/Zr spectrally selective reflector–absorber tandem
structures has been described by Usmani et al. in detail elsewhere [1]. In brief,
ZrOx/ZrC–ZrN/Zr structures are deposited on stainless steel, SS, and aluminum, Al,
substrates using DC/RF magnetron sputtering in three sequential steps. First, DC
magnetron sputtering was used to deposit Zr metallic reflector, followed by reactive
RF magnetron sputtering for ZrC–ZrN absorber layer. Finally, ZrOx layer was
deposited using reactive DC magnetron sputtering. The details about their
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structural, microstructural, optical, and thermal properties are discussed in Ref. [1].
Mechanical properties of ZrOx/ZrC–ZrN/Zr structures on both SS and Al substrates
are investigated using nanoindentation technique. The nanoindenter, used for
mechanical measurements, is an integrated accessory with atomic force microscopy
(scanning probe microscopy (SPM) XE-70, Park) system. AFM was operated in
contact mode for these mechanical properties measurements over 5 � 5 µm2 scan
areas. The Berkovich indenter, a sapphire cantilever with a diamond tip, has been
used for indentation on ZrOx/ZrC–ZrN/Zr/Substrates top surface. This indenter was
initially forced into the ZrOx/ZrC–ZrN/Zr surface at constant load with the forward
(down) speed of about 0.3 µm/s and was kept for 10 s at that depth, followed by
unloading at a backward (up) speed of about 0.3 µm/s. Ten such indentations were
carried out on each sample at different physical locations, to measure the average
hardness and Young’s modulus using the generated load–displacement curves. The
measured load versus displacement graphs were used to calculate stiffness S (=dP/
dh) by estimating the slope of the upper portion of the unloading curve. The
calculated stiffness S and projected contact area of the indented tip A were used to
estimate the effective Young’s modulus of these multilayer structures using the
following equation [9]:

1
Eeff

¼ 2b
S

ffiffiffi

A
p

r

¼ 1� v2s
Es

þ 1� v2i
Ei

;

where Eeff is the effective modulii for each indenter/specimen combination, and b is
a shape constant of 1.034 for the Berkovich tip [4]. E and v represent the Young’s
modulus and Poison’s ratio of the indenter, i, and the sample, s, respectively. The
values, used for Poisson’s ratio v and Young’s modulus Ei for diamond indenters,
are 0.07 and 1141 GPa [10]. The Poisson’s ratio for samples used is *0.3 [11].
Simultaneously, the hardness values are calculated using H ¼ Pmax

A , where Pmax is
the maximum load in a load–displacement curve.

3 Results and Discussion

Sputter deposition parameters are important to optimize for the optimal solar
thermal response of spectrally selective absorbers in the desired wavelength range.
In our previous work, we have discussed the optimization of spectrally selective
ZrOx/ZrC–ZrN/Zr reflector–absorber tandem structures, by varying nitrogen flow
rate for the absorber layer during deposition [1, 2]. The maximum absorptivity
a * 0.9 and the minimum emissivity e * 0.04 have been observed for 12.5 sccm
nitrogen flow during ZrC–ZrN layer deposition. ZrN phase fraction was increasing
with an initial increase in nitrogen flow rate initially and exhibited maxima at
12.5 sccm, followed by a decrease with any further increase for both SS and Al
substrates [1]. The ZrN phase fraction has been calculated using X-ray diffraction
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measurements of ZrC–ZrN absorber layer in ZrOx/ZrC–ZrN/Zr structure on Al
substrate. The measured relative ZrN phase fraction in ZrC–ZrN absorber matrix
has been shown in Fig. 1, as a function of nitrogen flow rate. This variation in ZrN
phase fraction suggests that the maximum is near *10–12.5 sccm nitrogen flow
rate, used for the synthesis of ZrC–ZrN absorber layer.

The mechanical properties are important and assist in understanding the mate-
rials strength and durability. The nanoindentation measurements have been carried
out to calculate the hardness and Young’s modulus of ZrOx/ZrC–ZrN/Zr structures.
The nanoindentation depth *50 nm is much smaller as compared to the thickness
of the entire ZrOx/ZrC–ZrN/Zr structure *600 nm. The thickness of ZrOx/ZrC–
ZrN/Zr structure is sufficient to exclude the substrate effect on these measured
mechanical properties and thus, the measured values can be considered mostly from
the ZrOx/ZrC–ZrN/Zr structures only. The measured values of hardness and
Young’s modulus are summarized in Fig. 2 for both SS (left panel) and Al (right

Fig. 1 Zirconium nitride (ZrN) phase fraction in zirconium carbide and zirconium nitride (ZrC–
ZrN) matrix as a function of nitrogen flow rate, used during synthesis of the ZrC–ZrN absorber
layer

Fig. 2 Left panel Hardness (H) and Young’s modulus (Y) of ZrOx/ZrC–ZrN/Zr tandem absorber
film on SS substrate and right panel on Al substrate
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panel) substrates, as a function of nitrogen flow used for the synthesis of ZrC–ZrN
absorber layer. The hardness values show strong variation for ZrOx/ZrC–ZrN/Zr
structures, with lower nitrogen flow rates, used for ZrC–ZrN layer and approached
nearly constant value at 10 or higher sccm nitrogen flow rates, for both SS and Al
substrates. The hardness values are prone to the film properties such as films’
density, microstructure, and surface roughness [12]. Thus, samples with 10 sccm or
higher nitrogen flow may be showing less surface roughness with optimal density
of ZrC–ZrN composite absorber, causing nearly constant hardness values in con-
trast to lower nitrogen flow rates, where effective density of ZrC–ZrN may be lower
and also surface properties may be poor, leading to large variation in hardness
values. The maximum selectivity of ZrOx/ZrC–ZrN/Zr tandem structure selective
absorber was found around 12.5 sccm nitrogen flow rate used for ZrC–ZrN
absorber layer [1], suggesting moderate values of hardness may be relatively better
for solar thermal performance.

The elastic modulus is a measure of the stiffness of the material and Young’s
modulus has been used to understand stiffness properties. Young’s modulus also
exhibits the similar trend like hardness values, which nearly saturates toward higher
nitrogen flow rates, in conjunction with initial large fluctuations. The reason of such
fluctuation is not clear for samples deposited at lower nitrogen flow rates. Hardness
and Young’s modulus values of ZrO2, ZrN, and ZrC single-layer thin film are 13.5–
19 GPa, 13.4–23.5 GPa, 27.6 GPa and 197–210 GPa, 166.4–196.3 GPa, 228 GPa,
respectively [12–14]. Interestingly ZrOx/ZrC–ZrN/Zr tandem structures exhibit
higher values of hardness as compared to that of ZrO2, ZrN, and ZrC single-layer
thin film hardness values. However, Young’s modulus values show contrary
behavior with relatively smaller values as compared to ZrO2, ZrN, and ZrC
single-layer thin film values. This is possible as hardness and Young’s modulus in
the present work is the effective values of multilayer ZrOx/ZrC–ZrN/Zr structures in
contrast to the single layer independently.

Further, we carried out load versus displacement curves at different initial load
conditions on the sample with the optimal solar thermal properties a * 0.9 and
e * 0.04, synthesized suing 12.5 sccm nitrogen flow rate to understand the impact
of external load on mechanical properties. The measured different loads versus
displacement curves are shown in Fig. 3a–e, which are used to measure the hard-
ness and Young’s modulus values at these initial load conditions. The respective
insets show the microscopic image of the indented area, created during nanoin-
dentation measurements.

These nanoindentation profiles suggest that depth of such indentations increases
with increasing load, as noticed with increased diameter and marked in insets for
clarity. The measured H and Y values as a function of load are summarized in
Fig. 3f for this sample within the elastic limit. These measured values suggest that
initially both hardness and Young’s modulus values are increasing with load up to
*140 µN and reached to nearly constant hardness and Young’s modulus values,
independent of load conditions.
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4 Conclusion

ZrOx/ZrC–ZrN/Zr reflector–absorber tandem spectrally selective surfaces were
deposited on stainless steel (SS) and aluminum (Al) substrates, using RF/DC
sputtering system with varying nitrogen flow rate during ZrC–ZrN absorber layer
deposition. AFM nanoindentation method has been used to understand the
mechanical properties of ZrOx/ZrC–ZrN/Zr structures on both substrates. The
hardness and Young’s modulus values increase from *19.63 to *38.53 GPa and
*36.39 to *58.67 GPa with increasing nitrogen flow rate of the absorber layer.
These mechanical properties also exhibit an increasing trend with varying load up
to 140 µN, which becomes constant with any further load increase. These studies
suggest that absorber growth conditions have a strong influence on mechanical
properties and moderate hardness and Young’s modulus values may be important
with optimal solar thermal performance.

Acknowledgements Authors gratefully acknowledge the financial assistance, from the Ministry
of New and Renewable Energy (MNRE), India through grant 15/40/2010-11/ST, to carry out
experimental work.

Fig. 3 The load versus displacement curve at difference end loads, a–e with inset showing the
respective AFM indentation profiles and hardness and Young’s modulus values versus load, f for
ZrOx/ZrC–ZrN/Zr tandem structure with ZrC–ZrN absorber layer synthesizes at 12.5 sccm
nitrogen flow
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Transition Metal-Based Spectrally
Selective Coatings Using In-House
Developed Spray System

Ajoy K. Saha, Laltu Chandra and Ambesh Dixit

Abstract The development of transition metal (Fe, Co, Ni, Mn) oxides based thin
coatings is reported on stainless steel substrates for solar absorber applications.
Absorber layers are synthesized using in-house developed spray system for metal–
metal oxide composite coating structures. The optimized combinations of transition
metal precursors are sprayed for thin film deposition. The post-spray heat treatment
has been carried out to convert the transition metal precursor layers into spectrally
selective absorber coatings showing metal–metal oxide composite structures. Three
combinations of bi-transition metals Co–Mn, Co–Fe, and Co–Ni precursors are
used to synthesize thin film structures. The thickness of these thin films structures is
nearly 1 lm. These spectrally selective coatings exhibit high absorptivity
(a * 0.9) in 300–900 nm wavelength range and emissivity (e * 0.18–0.44) in
2.5–25 lm wavelength range. The extension of this work is focused on the
development of a large-scale system, capable of fabricating spectrally selective
coating on desired structures and optimization of annealing conditions, leading to
the optimum solar thermal performance with high absorptivity (a > 0.95) and low
emissivity (e < 0.1) in the desired wavelength ranges.
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1 Introduction

The utilization of abundant renewable solar energy is important to reduce the reliance
on rapidly depleting fossil fuels. Concentrated solar thermal (CST) technologies are
gaining attention, where solar energy is converted into thermal energy for possible
applications including electricity generation [1]. CST technologies rely on the design
and development of cost-effective solar absorber coatings. An efficient solar absorber
coating should exhibit high absorptivity (a > 0.9) and low emissivity (<0.1) char-
acteristics over the desired wavelength and operating temperature range [1]. Several
techniques are available, including spray, sputtering, electrochemical, and chemical
vapor deposition (CVD) [2] for fabricating spectrally selective surfaces. Although
physical and chemical vapor deposition techniques have been exploited for solar
absorber films, their application is limited to small planar substrates. However, CST
technologies require coatings to be developed for larger surfaces like pipes, curved
surfaces and specific physical and chemical vapor deposition systems have to be
developed for such real applications. In such cases, wet chemical techniques, such as
spray and electrochemical techniques, may provide an alternative to fabricating such
layered structures. Among the wet chemical techniques, sol-gel [3–5] based dip
coating and electrochemical [6–8] routes have been investigated widely for spectrally
selective coating applications. However, little literature is available on the spray
technique [9, 10], especially for solar selective coatings. The spray pyrolysis tech-
nique has been used to fabricate black nickel [9] coatings on Al and galvanized iron
substrates. Uma et al. [10] synthesized cobalt oxide-iron oxide coatings using similar
techniques. However, considering the high flexibility and cost effectiveness of spray
technique for solar absorber coating fabrication, the spray route needs to be designed
and optimized extensively, for small and large surface coating applications. Here, we
discuss the design and development of a semi-automated spray system, as explained
schematically in Fig. 1, which can be used to fabricate the solar absorber coatings on
any type of surfaces such as curved surfaces, tubes, pipes, and planar substrates. The
system provides length, breadth, and height variability to optimize the quality of the
thin films. In addition, the gas flow and precursors flow rates can be used as the
control parameters to further improve the film quality and materials’ composition for
desired structural, optical, and solar thermal properties. Thus, the intended system
may provide complete flexibility to engineer the design parameters for desired solar
thermal properties and geometrical scalability for coatings on any desired surface.
The initial work has focused to demonstrate the feasibility of this process on a smaller
scale, where precursor solutions for coatings were sprayed on stainless steel
(SS) substrates, 3 cm � 2 cm sizes, using a manually operated spray gun and
sprayed structures were subjected to the heat treatment for creating the metal–metal
oxide composite matrix for desired solar thermal properties.
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2 Experiment

The spray coating setup consists of a 1 m � 1 m � 1 m stainless steel structural
framework. The sides are covered by thin light MS steel plates for protecting the
spillage of material during the spray process. This setup includes a motor (Nex
Robotics, 170RPM 37DL), driven by L298 Motor Driver Kit and controlled by a
microcontroller (Arduino Mega 2560 R3), belt, and pulley (Robokits, GT2 timing
pulley 20 teeth, 6 mm width, 5 mm bore diameter) system, which is utilized for to
and fro motion of the liquid spraying nozzle along the entire X-axis, as explained in
Fig. 1. The system consists of (i) precursor line and (ii) gas line, as marked in Fig. 1.
The flow rates of both, precursor and gas can be controlled independently to regulate
the end flow rate across the nozzle and thus the film thickness during spray depo-
sition. The base of the spray system has been used for holding substrates without and
with a controlled heating assembly for desired processing temperature. The coating
precursor solution is sprayed using compressed air, where the distance between
substrate and spray nozzle can be adjusted for optimal spraying conditions. In
another attempt, some samples were prepared by spraying solutions using a spray
gun to test and optimize the precursors spraying conditions. The spray solution was
prepared by dissolving transition metal (Ni, Co, Mn and Fe) salts in ethyl alcohol.

Ethanolamine was used as a chelating agent, while polyethylene glycol was
added to obtain the optimum viscosity required for spraying the prepared solution.
Stainless steel (SS) substrates were cut in sizes of 3 cm � 2 cm from larger plates.
They were ground with 2000 grade grinding paper followed by washing with lime
and salt. Subsequently, to remove oily contaminants, the ground substrates were

Fig. 1 Schematic of semi-automatic spray coating setup, with legends explaining the respective
components used in the system’s development
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treated with trichloroethylene at 80 °C for 5 min followed by acetone under similar
conditions. The cleaned substrates were then dried by dabbing with disposable
tissues. The substrates, thus prepared were mounted on a big steel plate by pasting
them with paper tapes for deposition of desired precursors’ thin films at room
temperatures. The setup was arranged vertically inside a fume hood and then
sprayed with the precursor solution using the spray gun. For good quality coating,
the optimum spray distance was fixed at about 1 m from the substrates. The
spraying was continued to and fro from one end to the other for several times, to
achieve the desired thickness of the coated thin films. The coating thickness vari-
ation needs to be strictly monitored for optimum coating performance during the
spray process using different control parameters such as nozzle to substrate dis-
tance, stepping speed, and controlled flow rates of precursor and gas. The optical
photographs of the room temperature sprayed thin films are shown in Fig. 2. The
structural and microstructural property evaluations of the synthesized materials
were carried out using X-ray diffractometer (XRD) and scanning electron micro-
scopic (SEM) measurements. The optical properties were investigated using
UV–Vis and Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectrophotometers. The obtained
measurements were used to estimate the room temperature solar thermal response
of these film structures.

3 Results and Discussions

The transition metal (Fe, Ni, Co, Mn) salts in ethyl alcohol were used as precursors
and sprayed on these cleaned stainless steel substrates to fabricate CoMn, CoFe,
and CoNi thin film coatings. The different combination of bi-transition metal pre-
cursors produced different colored coatings.

Fig. 2 Optical photographs
of spray coated thin films on
SS substrates, using transition
metals (Fe, Ni, Co and Mn) in
ethyl alcohol, heat-treated at
100 °C for 1 h
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The color of the as-prepared films produced using Co and Ni precursor salts was
reddish, while those prepared from Co and Fe resulted in the greenish color. The
color of the films containing Co and Mn was pink, as shown in Fig. 2. These
as-prepared coatings were dried in air at room temperature for about an hour,
followed by air drying in an oven at 100 °C for 1 h. The coated films retained their
original color under such heating conditions up to 100 °C. These thin films spread
uniformly over the substrate and exhibited good adhesive properties. These air dried
coatings were further heated at 250 and 400 °C for 1 h each in open ambient
conditions. The pristine color of these different colored coatings changed into the
dark black after 250 °C and higher temperature treatment. This color change is due
to the formation of transition metal oxides at higher temperatures, where band gap
of transition metal oxide composites gave rise to the absorption and thus the dark
black color of these annealed thin films. In contrast, the as-prepared thin films are
colored because of intrinsic d-d electronic transitions in different transition metals,
corresponding to different wavelengths. The structural evolution of these films has
been investigated using XRD measurements with 2h from 30° to 80° and the results
are plotted in Fig. 3. The XRD spectrum of bare stainless steel substrate was also
recorded and plotted in the bottom panel of Fig. 3, for comparison, and to distin-
guish the developed transition metal oxide structures on the SS substrate.

The XRD spectra of bare SS substrates exhibit austenite and ferrite phases, as
indicated in the bottom panel of Fig. 3. The fabricated structures, annealed at
different temperatures do not show any additional XRD peaks indicating that the
transition metal oxide coatings are amorphous in nature. The surface microstructure
and chemical compositions of these coatings were investigated using scanning
electron microscopy and EDX measurements for heat-treated structures at 100, 250
and 400 °C and micrographs are shown in Fig. 4.

The bare SS substrate, shown in Fig. 4a suggests large cracks developed during
the cleaning of the substrate with coarse abrasive paper. The surface micrographs of
coatings heated at different temperatures are shown in Fig. 4b–d. The surface SEM

Fig. 3 XRD spectra for
CoNi bi-transition metal
coatings on SS substrate after
heating at 100, 250, and
400 °C for 1 h with bare
SS substrate
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image of 100 °C heat-treated sample, Fig. 4b, is floppy in nature indicating the
presence of unburnt organic materials present in the spray precursor solutions. The
surface of heat-treated sample at 250 °C, Fig. 4c, shows coating on SS along with
the cracks, and granular coverage with larger grain boundaries. In contrast, a sur-
face micrograph of heat-treated sample at 400 °C, Fig. 4d, shows a smooth surface,
suggesting the formation of uniform film across the substrate. This is because of the
interdiffusion of transition metal and oxygen to form uniform transition metal oxide
—transition metal composite thin film uniformly across the substrate at higher
temperature. The EDX elemental analysis results are summarized in Table 1 for
these films, annealed at various temperatures, together with the chemical compo-
sition of the SS substrate.

The EDX spectrum of bare SS substrate indicates the presence of*74 at% Fe, 9
at% Mn and 17 at% Cr elements. The thin films prepared using Co and Mn metal
precursors and heated at 100 °C exhibit*6.4 at% Co and 1.2 at% Mn respectively,

Fig. 4 Scanning electron microscopic images of, a bare steel substrate, coatings containing Co
and Mn after heating at b 100 °C, c 250 °C and d 400 °C for 1 h
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with 57.4 at% C and *29.1 at% oxygen, confirming the presence of precursor
unburnt organic material in the sample. The SEM micrograph of the sample above
also confirms the same, where floppy surface morphology has been observed
because of unburnt organic contents in the coating. The presence of oxygen does
not indicate the conversion of Co and Mn into transition metal oxides for 100 °C
annealed samples, as their color remains intact, suggesting the presence of metallic
transition metals in general. However, samples annealed at 250 °C showed the
absence of C and reduction in oxygen atomic fraction and is *20 at% only,
substantiating the observed undecomposed organic precursors at 100 °C and partial
conversion of transition metals into respective oxides. The oxygen atomic fraction
enhanced up to 38 at% for 400 °C annealed samples, indicating the increase in
transition metal oxide compositions against the unreacted metallic fraction in less
temperature annealed samples. In addition to the Co and Mn elements, Fe and Cr
are also observed for all samples, explaining the EDX elemental contribution from
substrates. The carbon decomposed completely at higher annealing temperatures
*250 and 400 °C. This may be due to the lower decomposition temperatures of
initially selected precursors or the content is lower than the detection limits of EDX,
used in the present studies. The thicknesses of the coatings were determined from
stepped SEM measurements, as illustrated in Fig. 5.

The thickness of these films is around *1.15 µm and that of SS substrates is
*0.1 mm, as marked in Fig. 5. The optical properties such as absorptivity and
emissivity are measured using UV–Vis and Fourier Transform Infrared (FTIR)
reflectance measurements in 300–900 nm and 2.5–25 µm wavelength range,
respectively. The measured absorptance values for all the samples, annealed at
400 °C are plotted in Fig. 6. We observed that the absorber films prepared from
different transition metal precursors, and annealed at 400 °C, as explained in Fig. 6,
exhibit a nearly *0.9, independent of transition metal precursor choice. However,
the absorptivity a values increase with annealing temperature, and the measured a
values are listed in Table 2.

These results also substantiate that a is nearly independent of the transition metal
precursor choice and values are constant for thin film coating structures annealed at
the same temperatures. When compared with the a value of bare SS, which is 0.41,
those obtained for the coatings are found much higher, the absorption in coating

Table 1 EDX analysis of
films containing Co and Mn
after annealing at a 100,
b 250 and c 400 °C, relative
to the bare stainless steel
substrate

Coatings SS with coating (at%) Bare SS
substrate

Element 100 °C 250 °C 400 °C Element at%

C 57.4 – – C –

O 29.1 20.1 38.0 O –

Cr 1.2 12.4 8.4 Cr 17.1

Mn 1.2 7.4 7.0 Mn 8.9

Fe 4.1 56.0 38.4 Fe 74.1

Co 6.4 4.2 8.3 Co –
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Fig. 5 Scratched surface of a Co and Fe-containing film, heat treated at 250 °C, showing film
thickness *1.15 µm

Fig. 6 The absorbance (a) and reflectance (b) plots for the transition metal absorber layers against
wavelengths, and SS substrate

Table 2 Absorptance values
for the transition metal oxide
coatings when heated at 100,
250, and 400 °C

Coatings a

100 °C 250 °C 400 °C

CoNi 0.64 0.66 0.88

CoFe 0.64 0.74 0.87

CoMn 0.62 0.71 0.89
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structures is mainly due to the metal–metal oxides composite structures, formed
during controlled oxidation of transition metal precursors. The wavelength range of
300–900 nm is used in these measurements, due to the limitation of the UV–Vis
spectrometer operating range.

The observed trend of large values in absorbance within the 300–900 nm
regime, may continue till 2500 nm and the integrated absorptance may even be
larger than those obtained for these samples. The measured emittance values are
plotted in Fig. 5b. For bare SS substrate e * 0.28 and 400 °C annealed CoNi,
CoFe, CoMn precursor based coating structures emissivity values are 0.18, 0.44,
and 0.31, respectively. The observed e values are higher than the desired values for
spectrally selective coatings, used in solar thermal applications.

This may be due to the absence of the infrared reflecting layer between the
substrate and transition metal coating structures. Similar observations of high e
values have also been observed in the case of without infrared reflecting layer for
electrodeposited black chrome solar selective absorbers. In black chrome absorber
layers, nickel infrared reflector plays an important role to reduce the emissivity
*0.1 or less [11]. Additionally, the values of e can be tailored further by optimizing
the annealing conditions for these structures, causing the controlled oxidation of
coated structures, leading to optimized metal–metal oxide based cermet structures,
thus providing the desired e values. The measured UV–Vis normal reflectance
values are used to calculate the refractive index, ƞ and extinction coefficient, ƙ for
the metal–metal oxide thin films in the 300–900 nm wavelength range using the
following formulae:

n ¼ 100þ ffiffiffi

R
p

100� ffiffiffi

R
p ; ð1Þ

ð2Þ

where R is the measured reflectance and A is the absorption coefficient of the films.
The measured results are summarized in Fig. 7. These measurements suggest that ƞ
for bi-transitional metal oxide films are nearly independent at higher wavelength
and shows variation near lower wavelengths. The extinction coefficient ƙ values for
metal oxide films are much larger as compared to bare stainless steel substrate,
suggesting the observed high absorptance in these metal–metal oxide thin films
structure over the entire 300–900 nm wavelength range. The detailed compositional
and elemental analysis will help in understanding the contribution of different
components responsible for large extinction coefficient values. The extension of the
present work is focused on the development of large-scale coating on specific
surfaces and optimization of annealing conditions for desired values of absorptivity
and emissivity of the fabricated structures.
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4 Conclusion

We report the development of mixed transition metal oxide spectrally selective
films on SS substrates for solar thermal applications using in-house developed spray
coating system. The metal–metal oxide composite absorber layer coatings exhibit
high absorptivity (a * 0.9) in 300–900 nm wavelength range. The thickness of
these films is around 1 µm and can be tailored as per requirement. The development
of the large-scale system and integration of infrared reflecting layer are in progress
to realize the spectrally selective coatings on the desired surface with optimal solar
thermal performance such as high absorptivity (a > 0.9) and low emissivity
(e < 0.1).
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Thermal Conductivity Enhancement
of Myristic Acid Using Exfoliated Graphite
for Thermal Energy Storage Applications

Rohitash Kumar, Rakshanda Jakhoria and Ambesh Dixit

Abstract The effect of exfoliated graphite (ExG) with myristic acid phase change
material has been investigated to understand the enhancement of thermal conductivity
and shape stabilization for the ExG—myristic acid composite system. The thermo-
chemically synthesized ExG is added to myristic acid in 5, 10, and 15 wt% and the
shape stabilized ExG-myristic acid composite samples are prepared. The heat release,
solidification time and latent heat ofmyristic acid andExG-myristic acid composites are
measured using temperature history (T-history) and Differential Scanning Calorimetric
(DSC) measurements, respectively. The measured melting temperature and latent heat
of fusion of myristic acid are *55 °C and *185 kJ/kg, respectively. Latent heat of
ExG-myristic acid composite samples has decreased linearly with increasing ExG
weight fraction. T-history measurements suggest the reduction in solidification time for
ExG-myristic acid composite samples and *55% reduction in heat release time
is observed for 15% ExG-myristic acid composite sample with respect to pristine
myristic acid. The observed reduction in heat release time subtantiates the effective
enhancement of thermal conductivity for ExG—myristic acid composite samples.

Keywords Phase change materials � Latent heat � Thermal energy storage �
Exfoliated graphite

1 Introduction

Phase change materials (PCMs) offer high energy storage density, isothermal heat
storage/release, and good thermal stability against charge/discharge cycles for
thermal energy storage applications. Such thermal properties of PCMs make them
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suitable for various applications such as temperature stabilization of temporary
shelters, storage/transportation of heat sensitive materials, body comfort in harsh
environments, compensating the gap between energy supply and demand, recovery
of waste heat, solar heating system, air conditioning system, etc. [1–3]. Among
available PCMs, fatty acids (CH3(CH2)nCOOH) have been used widely due to their
large latent heat, strong chemical stability during heating/cooling cycles, negligible
undercooling, noncorrosive behavior, easy availability, economical, and
eco-friendliness [4–9]. However, fatty acids have low charge/discharge capability
because of their low thermal conductivity. In addition, the leakage, during the phase
change from solid to liquid, also restricts their utilization in latent heat thermal
energy storage systems (LHTESs) [10]. There are numerous reports on improving
the thermal conductivity of fatty acid PCMs. These include the use of metallic fins,
carbon fibers, carbon nanotubes (CNTs), nanoparticles, graphene, and carbon foam
[10–15]. Recently, porous exfoliated graphite has attracted more attention due to its
high porosity with the graphitic connecting network, which provides the enhanced
thermal conductivity of composite matrix. The high porosity of thermochemically
synthesized ExG provides a large surface to volume ratio, which can accommodate
large weight fraction of phase change materials (up to 95%) and thus assist in
leakage free shape stabilization of PCMS with enhanced thermal conductivity [16–
18]. In this study, we exfoliated bulk graphite using thermochemical process and
used ExG to prepare ExG-myristic acid composite samples with the different weight
fractions of exfoliated graphite (5, 10, and 15%). The thermal properties of these
composite samples are investigated to understand the effect of exfoliated graphite
on charge/discharge time, melting temperature and enthalpy of myristic acid.

2 Experiment

Myristic acid (MA) phase change material was procured from Central Drug House
(P) Ltd. New Delhi and used without any further purification. The thermal prop-
erties of myristic acid were investigated using TA DSC Q10 equipment, such as
latent heat of fusion, melting and solidification temperature. Sulfuric acid (99%
pure), nitric acid (80% pure), and potassium permanganate were purchased from
Fisher Scientific for thermochemical exfoliation of Natural graphite flakes (NGFs).
NGFs were procured from Signe Aldrich. The pristine NGFs named as sample A
for later discussion. NGFs were immersed in a solution of H2SO4, HNO3, and
KMnO4 in the ratio of 1:9:3:0.44 (by weight %) respectively and continuously
stirred for *3 h at ambient temperature to convert the pristine NGFs into inter-
calated or expandable graphite [19]. The chemically treated product was washed
with deionized (DI) water till pH reduced to *6–7 and the resulted solution was
filtered to separate the chemically modified graphite flakes. Further, this chemically
modified graphite powder was dried in an oven at 90 °C for 5 h and named as
sample B hereafter. This sample was thermally treated at *950 °C for 60 s for
realizing exfoliation and the exfoliated sample is named as sample C hereafter.
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The complete exfoliation process is explained in the flow chart, where thermo-
chemically expanded graphite is shown in the right panel in Fig. 1.

Liquid myristic acid (MA) was mechanically mixed with thermochemically
synthesized ExG using vertical mixing arrangement as shown in Fig. 2. MA was
mixed in the liquid phase, maintaining *75 °C temperature of the base platform
during the complete mixing process. The mechanical mixing assisted the uniform
impregnation of MA into the porous exfoliated graphite matrix to prepare shape
stabilized PCM-ExG composites with high thermal conductivity. The ExG-MA
composite matrix was prepared using 5, 10 and 15 wt% of ExG to understand the
effect of ExG on thermal conductivity and heat release process of the composite
systems.

The large porosity of ExG is important to impregnate the maximum weight
fraction of phase change materials, where capillary forces between liquid MA and
pores in ExG help to provide the stable leak free compact shaped composite sys-
tems [15]. The unmagnified photographs are shown in Fig. 2b–d for pristine MA,
ExG, and ExG-MA, with 10% ExG by weight, composite systems, respectively.

Fig. 1 Process schematic of natural graphite flake exfoliation, with expanded graphite (right
panel) in beaker

Fig. 2 a Schematic of experimental setup for preparation of PCM-ExG composite, b photograph
of MA, c photograph of ExG and d photograph of PCM-ExG composite
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The ExG-MA composite photograph, Fig. 2d, suggests that MA is held completely
inside ExG and trapped inside the pores even in the liquid state. Thus, ExG may
also overcome the problem of PCM leakage during thermal charging/discharging of
PCM in conjunction with enhanced thermal conductivity. The structural and
microstructural properties are investigated using Bruker D8 Advance X-ray
diffractometer and Carl Zeiss EVO 18 Scanning Electron Microscope of individual
graphite and derivatives, myristic acid, and ExG-MA composite systems. The
vibrational frequencies are measured using Bruker vertex 70v Fourier Transform
Infrared (FT-IR) Spectroscopy system. The thermal properties, such as latent heat
of fusion, melting and the solidification temperatures, are collected using TA DSC
Q10 differential scanning calorimetry system. In addition, the heat release experi-
ments are carried out using in-house developed T-history method [22].

3 Results and Discussion

3.1 Structural and Microstructural Properties

Powder X-ray diffraction (pXRD) measurements are carried out in 10°–60° 2H
range for pristine natural graphite flakes (NGFs) “sample A”, chemically treated
graphite “sample B” and thermochemically exfoliated graphite “sample C” and
results are summarized in Fig. 3. The sharp pXRD reflection peak at 2H * 26.4°,
has been observed for sample A belong to (002) plane for bulk graphite with
second-order XRD reflection at 2H * 55°, representing the (004) reflection. All
these XRD peaks are observed for samples B and C, where the intensity of these
diffracted peaks reduced drastically, suggesting that large enhancement in the
surface to volume ratio for these samples. This is because of enhanced crystal
defects and reduced crystallinity after intercalation and thermal expansion of NGF
[19]. In addition, the presence of these XRD peaks substantiate the presence of
three-dimensional graphitic structure in expandable graphite “sample B” and
exfoliated graphite “sample C” after thermochemical treatment [19]. The
microstructural properties are investigated using SEM measurements and results are
plotted in Fig. 3 (right panel) for samples A, B, C and myristic acid-ExG composite
“sample D” respectively. The compact edges of NGF sample A, as shown in first
top column in Fig. 3, right panel, open up after chemical intercalation, as explained
in first bottom column in Fig. 3, right panel, suggesting the increase in distance
between inter-planer graphite layers along c-axis, consistent with XRD observa-
tions, where intensity of chemically treated sample has reduced significantly as
compared to the pristine NGF sample. This is because of the intercalation of sulfate
and nitrate ions between basal layers of NGFs, in the direction of c-axis. The SEM
micrograph of thermally exfoliated graphite, sample C, is shown in the top of the
right column of Fig. 3 (right panel), explaining the wormlike structure and these
observations are in agreement with the reported literature [19].
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These wormlike structures, Fig. 3b(C), with diamond-shaped pores suggest the
enhanced porosity in the final thermochemically treated ExG samples, where edges
are connected through pores. The 10% ExG (by weight) ExG-MA composite SEM
micrograph, sample D, is shown at the bottom of right side column of Fig. 3,
suggesting that MA is impregnated in exfoliated graphite pores. We also carried out
FT-IR spectroscopic measurements to understand the chemical interaction between
ExG and myristic acid in composite samples. The room temperature FTIR mea-
surements are plotted in Fig. 4 including myristic acid and the different weight
percent of ExG-MA composite samples. The chemical formula of myristic acid is
CH3(CH2)12COOH, which consists of C–H symmetric and asymmetric vibra-
tional modes at 2910 and 2850 cm−1, respectively [20]. MA also includes C=O
stretching vibrations at 1700 cm−1 and out of the plane and in plane swing
vibrations of −OH functional group at 935 and 720 cm−1, respectively. All these
vibrational modes are observed in the measured FTIR spectrum of myristic acid
and different weight percent ExG-MA composite samples, as shown in Fig. 4.
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C–H symmetric and asymmetric vibrational modes are unaffected in ExG-MA
composite systems, suggesting that C–H bonds are not participating in bonding
between ExG and MA. In contrast, the vibration mode at 1700 cm−1, representing
C=O stretching mode shows significant changes after adding ExG in MA. The
relative intensity of this mode is nearly unaffected in 5% ExG-MA sample, whereas
drastically reduces for higher weight fraction of ExG in ExG-MA composite. This
may be due to the partial bonding of MA in ExG-MA composite, where C–C bonds
in ExG are getting attached with C=O bonds from MA. The vibrational modes at
*1300 and 1410 cm−1 are associated with C–C vibrational modes in ExG. These
vibrational studies suggest that ExG-MA composites are physically bonded due to the
capillary forces between ExG pores and MA and not chemically associated with each
other. The strong physical bonding provides mechanical strength to hold the MA
phase change material in ExG pores even in melting conditions of MA, avoiding any
leakage in case of 10 and 15% ExG by weight in ExG-MA composite systems.

3.2 Thermal Properties of MA and EXG-MA
Composite Systems

The enthalpy and melting temperature of MA are estimated using Differential
Scanning Calorimetry measurements and measured heat flow as a function of
temperature are shown in Fig. 5. The 5–10 mg MA sample was weighed and sealed
in an aluminum pan using a crimping machine. A sealed empty aluminum pan was
used as a reference pan for DSC measurements. Both pans were kept inside DSC
cell under continuous nitrogen flow at 50 ml/min to ensure the inert atmosphere
inside DSC cell during data collection. The heat flow measurements were carried
out at 2 °C/min scan rate from 45 to 60 °C, and measured results are summarized in
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Fig. 5. The measurement suggests that melting temperature of MA lies in the range
of 52.8–55 °C and solidification temperature lies in the range of 52.3–50 °C for
pristine MA phase change material. The slow heating/cooling scan rate was used to
ensure the thermodynamic equilibrium during these measurements. The measured
latent heat of MA is *185 kJ/kg and is in agreement with the literature values [21].
These themophysical properties are summarized in Table 1.

Further, to understand the effect of ExG in ExG-Ma composite systems, tem-
perature history (T-History) measurements are carried out for pristine MA and
ExG-MA composite samples using in-house developed T-history measuring setup
[22]. The weight of the samples was kept constant 20 g and filled in 15 mm
diameter and 150 mm length glass tube. The samples were heated up to 75 °C in a
heating chamber, ensuring MA is completely charged and is in a liquid state. The
cooling response, temperature of samples as a function of time, was recorded at the
time interval of every 10 s, in conjunction with chamber temperature, which was set
30 °C during cooling. The measured temperature versus time response for pristine
MA and 5, 10, and 15% ExG by weight ExG-MA samples is plotted in Fig. 6a.

We observed that pristine MA and 5, 10, and 15% ExG by weight ExG-MA
samples took 110, 73, 60, and 50 min to cool from 70 to 50 °C, respectively.

Table 1 Thermal properties
of MA

S. No. Thermal properties Values

1 Melting temperature 52.8–55 °Ca

2 Solidification temperature 52.3–50 °Ca

3 Latent heat *185 kJ/kga

4 Thermal conductivity *0.2 W/m-Kb

5 Density *0.85 g/cm3b

aMeasured value
bLiterature value [4]
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These measurements explain the reduction in heat release time for ExG-MA
composite samples as compared to the pure MA sample. The average reduction in
heat release time as a function of ExG weight fraction is plotted in Fig. 6b with the
respective error bars, suggesting that 15% ExG by weight-MA composite sample
took *55% less time as compared to the pure MA sample. This is because of ExG
network in ExG-MA composite samples, providing a continuous network for
thermal transport across the graphitic basal planes. This reduced time is an indirect
evidence of thermal conductivity enhancement of ExG-MA composite samples as
compared to the pure MA sample.

4 Conclusion

Thermochemical process has been used for the synthesis of exfoliated graphite
“ExG” from natural graphite flakes “NGFs” and an increase of large volume
enhancement, *250 times, has been observed. This exfoliated graphite was used to
prepare the ExG-MA phase change material composite samples with a different
weight fraction of ExG. Thermal response was investigated using in-house devel-
oped T-history measurement setup and observed that discharging time of MA
reduced significantly by adding ExG. The 15% ExG-MA sample showed *55%
reduction in heat release time as compared to pure MA sample, suggesting an
enhancement in thermal conductivity of ExG-MA composite samples. In addition,
ExG-MA composite samples exhibit leakage free shape stabilized composite sys-
tems for 10% or higher weight fraction of ExG in ExG-MA composite samples.
Thus, ExG impregnated phase change material composite systems can be used as
thermal energy storage system with enhanced thermal conductivity with reducing
leakage problems.
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Performance Investigation of Lab-Scale
Sensible Heat Storage System

Chilaka Ravi Chandra Rao, Hakeem Niyas, Likhendra Prasad
and Muthukumar Palanisamy

Abstract This paper presents the theoretical investigation of heat storage charac-
teristics and transient behaviour of a sensible heat storage (SHS) module of 10 MJ
storage capacity designed for discharging the heat in the temperature range of 523–
623 K for solar power plant applications. Thermal model of heat storage module in
cylindrical configuration has been developed considering the heat transfer
enhancement technique in the storage module by incorporating the axial fins on the
discharging tube surfaces. High thermal conductivity (cast iron and cast steel) and
low thermal conductivity (concrete) materials have been chosen as the SHS
materials for the present analysis. Number of discharging tubes with axial fins over
the tube periphery has been optimized based on the charging time.

Keywords Sensible heat storage � Thermal modelling � Concrete � Cast iron �
Cast steel

Nomenclature

a Centre distance between adjacent tubes, (m)
b Thickness of fins on the HTF tubes, (m)
Cps Specific heat of SHS material, (J/kg K)
Cpf Specific heat of heat transfer fluid, (J/kg K)
d Internal diameter of the HTF tubes, (m)
D Diameter of storage module, (m)
h Height of fins on the charging tubes, (m)
ks Thermal conductivity of SHS material, (W/m K)
L Length of SHS module, (m)
m Mass of SHS material, (kg)
n Number of HTF tubes
nfin Number of fins on a HTF tube
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Q Heat storage capacity, (J)
t Discharging time, (s)
teff Effective discharging time, (s)
Tini Initial temperature of storage system, (K)
Tinlet HTF inlet temperature, (K)
Toutlet HTF outlet Temperature, (K)
V Volume of storage material, (m3)
Vmin Minimum volume of storage material required to store 10 MJ, (m3)
qs Density of solid-state SHS material, (kg/m3)
qf Density of HTF, (kg/m3)
µ Dynamic viscosity of HTF, (Ns/m2)
ηdisch Discharging energy efficiency
~v Velocity of HTF, (m/s)

1 Introduction

Energy saving and development of efficient energy storage systems have been the
main objectives especially when the source of energy is intermittent like solar
energy. Integration of thermal energy storage (TES) system can enable a constant
power generation from solar thermal power plants (STPP). The three main types of
TES systems are sensible heat storage (SHS), latent heat storage (LHS) and
thermo-chemical heat storage (TCHS) systems. In SHS systems, heat is stored by
raising the temperature without causing the phase change of storage medium (liquid
or solid). Liquid media (mostly molten salts) is the proven technology for SHS
systems but major problems with liquid media system are bulky storage tanks for
hot and cold fluids and expensive heat exchangers. Although one tank can be
eliminated by using thermocline system [1] but freezing of molten salts at high
temperature is still a key problem and the requirement of auxiliary heating units
during freezing period leads to higher operating cost. In addition, most of the
molten salts become unstable beyond 550 °C [2]. An alternative to liquid media
storage is LHS that involves phase transition (i.e. solid to liquid and vice versa) of
storage material for storing/releasing heat. LHS technology is in development stage
and presently, no commercially large-scale storage heat applications are available.

Fernandez et al. [3] and Khare et al. [2] have shown that concrete, cast iron, and
cast steel can be the suitable materials of high temperature SHS application.
The TES system using solid-state SHS material is generally employed by set in a
multiple tube heat exchanger in the SHS material to transfer the heat from/to the
heat transfer fluid (HTF), such as air, molten salt, steam, and thermic oil. The
benefits of concrete-based storage systems are the low storage material costs and
low degradation of heat transfer between the HTF and concrete [4]. The main
requisite properties of SHS material are high heat capacity, density and heat
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conductivity. Tamme et al. [5] explored the possibility of employing ceramic and
concrete as SHS materials for high temperature heat storage applications. Laing
et al. [6] performed the investigation on the SHS system employing ceramic and
concrete for 350 kW storage capacity at 663 K. Concrete is selected due to its low
exergy loss, low cost and easy handling although ceramic has 35% more thermal
conductivity and 20% higher storage capacity. Laing et al. [7] presented the design
and test results of a SHS system employing concrete as SHS material and thermic
oil as HTF in the temperature range of 573–673 K. For a storage capacity of
400 kWh, the reported charging and discharging times were 6 h. According to John
et al. [8], concrete has better resistance to thermal cyclic loading during charging
and discharging and could retain its mechanical properties over such cycles. The
major issues associated with concrete as a SHS material are the larger size and
slower heat transfer rate. However, heat transfer characteristics in low conductivity
solid storage media such as concrete, magnesia, etc., can be improved by incor-
porating heat transfer enhancement techniques [9] and storage module size can be
minimized by selecting high thermal capacity materials with high temperature
swing. Nandi et al. [10] reported that concrete and castable ceramic are less cost
(25–30$ kWh) and durable SHS materials. Sragovich [11] analysed the transient
behaviour of SHS system using magnesia as SHS material. It was observed that
there always exists a critical mass flow rate of HTF at which the outlet temperature
of HTF drops suddenly and this critical value varies in the same fashion as the tube
diameter. Miro et al. [12] have tested a by-product of potash industry as a SHS
material for its suitability. Anderson et al. [13] predicted the performances of heat
storage system employing alumina as the SHS material using compressed air as the
HTF.

From the previous reported works, it is seen that most of the researchers [3–5, 7,
8, 10] emphasized the usage of concrete as a SHS material at high temperatures.
However, very few works are reported on the heat transfer enhancement studies in
solid media storage, although feasibility study has been done. Further, the opti-
mization of the number of HTF tubes used in the solid media storage system is not
reported in the literature. It is also important to note that for a given geometry of
SHS unit, its heat transfer augmentation techniques also need to be optimized. In
the recent studies by the author’s research group [14], the charging characteristics
of the SHS system employing cast iron, cast steel storage and concrete as the SHS
materials were presented. In this study, discharge characteristics of solid-state heat
storage systems are analysed employing two high thermal conductivity solid-state
SHS materials (cast iron and cast steel) and a low thermal conductivity solid-state
SHS material (concrete). Number of HTF tubes and axial fins on the HTF tube is
optimized based on the storage module’s charging time using COMSOL™
Multi-physics 4.2. The thermal storage performances of the selected SHS materials
are predicted for discharging 10 MJ stored heat.
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2 Design of Sensible Heat Storage Model

The main aspects considered in the design of storage system are the thermophysical
properties and storage temperature range of SHS materials. The design procedures
for SHS model are given below:

• Fix the charging temperature range (ΔTch = 100 K) of storage module.
• Cast iron, cast steel and concrete are selected as SHS materials based on the

thermophysical properties, cheaper cost [2, 10] and more availability. Also, the
selected SHS materials are modular, i.e. they can be easily implemented for
higher heat storage modules. The thermophysical properties of SHS materials,
copper and thermic oil are given in Table 1.

• The minimum volume (Vmin) of SHS material needed for storing 10 MJ of heat
is found using Eq. (1).

Q ¼ qsVminCpsDTch ðJÞ ð1Þ

• Equation (1) can be rewritten as Eq. (2). The values of D2L for concrete, cast
iron and cast steel are 0.06808, 0.03157 and 0.0272, respectively. Now these
values are arrived by trial and error technique for different L/D ratios as pre-
sented in Table 2.

Table 1 Thermo-physical properties of SHS material [4, 16], copper [17] and thermic oil

Sl.
No.

SHS/tube/HTF
material

Density
(kg/m3)

Thermal
conductivity
(W/m K)

Specific
heat
(J/kg K)

Dynamic
viscosity
(Ns/m2)

1 Concrete 2200 1.5 850 –

2 Cast steel 7800 40 600 –

3 Cast iron 7200 37 560 –

4 Copper 8933 401 385 –

5 Thermic oil 761 0.121 2800 0.02

Table 2 Selection of diameter (D) and length (L) of SHS modules

D (m) D2 (m2) Length (m) D2 * L(m3)

L/D L/D

1.5 2 2.5 3 1.5 2 2.5 3

0.20 0.04 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.012 0.016 0.02 0.024

0.25 0.0625 0.375 0.5 0.625 0.75 0.02343 0.03125 0.03906 0.04687

0.30 0.09 0.45 0.6 0.75 0.9 0.0405 0.054 0.0675 0.081

0.35 0.1225 0.525 0.7 0.875 1.05 0.06431 0.08575 0.10718 0.12862

0.40 0.16 0.6 0.8 1 1.2 0.096 0.128 0.16 0.192
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D2L ¼ 4Q
pqsCpsDT

ðm3Þ ð2Þ

• It can be observed from Table 2 that the value of D2L which is close to the
required value (0.068087, which is obtained from Eq. 1) of D2L for concrete is
0.0675 for D = 0.3 m and L/D = 2.5. Therefore, the chosen concrete module’s
diameter (D) and length (L) are 0.30 and 0.80 m, respectively. Similar
methodology is adopted for cast iron and cast steel modules and the required
D2L will be satisfied with D = 0.25 m and L = 0.6 m for both the materials.

• Diameter (d) of the tube is selected as 0.0125 m with a wall thickness of
1.5 mm. Half-inch tube diameter is chosen as it is easily available and also the
volume available for heat storage with this size of tube is within limit. Selecting
the next standard size, i.e. ¾ or 1 inch would not satisfy the minimum volume
criteria. SHS material volume at different standard sizes of tube diameters is
tabulated in Table 3.

• Volume of SHS material available for heat storage is estimated using Eq. (3)
and it is ensured that this volume is not less than the minimum volume obtained
from Eq. (1) for all three materials.

V ¼ p
4

D2 � nd2
� �� nnfinbh

h i
L ðm3Þ ð3Þ

• Straight rectangular fins with thickness (b) of 2 mm, height (h) 10 mm and
length equal to the storage module are chosen.

Table 3 Selection of tube diameter (d) as per standard size availability for SHS concrete module

Diameter of the module, D (m) 0.2 0.250 0.30 0.350 0.4

Length of the
module, L (m)

L/D = 1.5 0.3 0.375 0.45 0.525 0.6

L/D = 2 0.4 0.500 0.60 0.700 0.8

L/D = 2.5 0.5 0.625 0.75 0.875 1.0

L/D = 3 0.6 0.750 0.90 1.050 1.2

Available volume
of the module,
V � 10−3 (m3)

L/D
1.5

d (1/2″) 8.269 16.96 30.08 48.49 73.09

d (3/4″) 7.387 15.86 28.75 46.94 71.32

d (1″) 6.171 14.34 26.93 44.82 68.89

L/D
2

d (1/2″) 11.03 22.62 40.10 64.65 97.45

d (3/4″) 9.849 21.15 38.34 62.59 95.10

d (1″) 8.228 19.12 35.90 59.76 91.85

L/D
2.5

d (1/2″) 13.78 28.27 50.13 80.82 121.8

d (3/4″) 12.31 26.43 47.92 78.24 118.9

d (1″) 10.29 23.90 44.88 74.69 114.8

L/D
3

d (1/2″) 16.54 33.93 60.15 96.98 146.2

d (3/4″) 14.77 31.72 57.50 93.89 142.6

d (1″) 12.34 28.68 53.86 89.63 137.8
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Storage volume of the module is calculated considering copper fins on the
discharging tubes. Based on the above calculation, the mass of SHS material with a
factor of safety of 1.2 on actual available mass (obtained from Eq. 3) is given in
Table 4.

2.1 Optimization of the Number of HTF Tubes
of the SHS Module

Decreasing the number of HTF tubes (n) increases the charging/discharging time
considerably but also improves the SHS capacity slightly. Hence, to optimize the
number of HTF tubes, the charging times with respect to the different arrangements
of HTF tubes are presented in Fig. 1a. From Fig. 1a, it can be seen that there are
two ranges of tube arrays at which the charging time does not vary significantly
[14]. First range of charging tube array lies between 19 and 21 tubes with the
charging time difference of 72 s and second range of 27–29 tubes with the charging
time difference of about 20 s. If the second range of tubes is selected, then the
charging time of the storage module reduces by 10 min approximately. At the same
time, it incurs additional cost of 8–10 tubes and also reduces the effective storage

Table 4 Estimated mass of SHS material

SHS
material

D (m) L (m) Vmin from
Eq. (1) (m3)

V from
Eq. (2) (m3)

m (kg) m with 20%
margin (kg)

Concrete 0.30 0.8 0.0535 0.0535 118 142

Cast
iron

0.25 0.6 0.0214 0.029 230 276

Cast
steel

0.25 0.6 0.0248 0.029 212 254
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Fig. 1 aOptimization of the number ofHTF tubes,b optimized thermalmodel of 10 MJ capacity [14]
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volume below the minimum storage volume (from Eq. 1) required for storing
10 MJ of heat. Thus, as shown in Fig. 1b, the number of HTF tubes in the optimum
module configuration is selected as 19.

3 Thermal Modelling of Sensible Heat Storage Module

3.1 Model Description

The storage module acts like a heat exchanger that releases/absorbs heat energy
when the cold/hot HTF is passed through the HTF tubes/holes. It consists of a
cylindrical module with finned tubes embedded into concrete module (Fig. 1b). For
cast iron and cast steel, simply holes/drills are made. Three-dimensional conjugate
heat transfer model of cylindrical storage module which includes 3D solid and 3D
fluid domains has been considered in the present study. In order to minimize the
computational time and cost, one-fourth of the storage module has been selected as
the heat transfer is symmetrical (shown in Fig. 2 for concrete module). During
discharging of heat from module, HTF is supplied at lower temperature to the
storage module from one end and it leaves from the other end. While passing
through the tubes, HTF absorbs the heat energy from the charged storage module
through the mode of conjugate heat transfer. The details of physical model of
10 MJ SHS system are already reported by the authors [14].

3.2 Governing Equations

In this section, a summary of thermal model employed for simulating the transient
behaviour of the SHS module is presented. The assumptions employed in the
thermal model are: (i) HTF inlet velocity profile is fully developed, (ii) SHS module
material is isotropic and no axial conduction in the HTF, (iii) outer surface of the
cylinder is well insulated, and thus it is adiabatic and (iv) neglected radiation
effects. Cast iron and cast steel modules have zero contact resistance as these
metallic modules have drilled holes and direct heat transfer takes place between

Fig. 2 Initial condition a at inlet, b no slip boundary condition at interface of a tube and c thermal
insulation boundary condition [14]
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HTF and cast iron or cast steel module. In case of concrete module, the contact
resistance is neglected as the charging tubes are buried inside the concrete module.

The governing equations for the fluid flow and heat transfer between the HTF
and SHS module are as follows:

Fluid flow

r �~v ¼ 0 ð4Þ

qf
D~v
Dt

¼ �rPþ lr2~v ð5Þ

Convection: Solid-liquid interface

qf Cpf
DT
Dt

¼ ksr2T ð6Þ

Conduction: Solid region

qsCps
@T
@t

¼ ksr2T ð7Þ

3.3 Initial and Boundary Conditions

Initially, at inlet (t = 0), there is no HTF flow through the tubes (i.e. at rest). All the
domains are also initially assigned a constant temperature of Tini. The discharge
process is commenced by specifying a constant fluid inlet temperature of Tinlet and a
constant fluid velocity. Except the inlet and outlet, all the other surfaces are insu-
lated. Figure 2a–c illustrates the initial and boundary conditions of 3D cylindrical
storage module model [14, 15].

Inlet:

At ðt ¼ 0Þ :~v ¼ 0; T ¼ Tini
At ðt[ 0Þ :~v 6¼ 0; T ¼ Tinlet

Interface:

No slip ð~v ¼ 0Þ

At the solid–liquid Interfaces.
Thermal insulation:

n � ðkrTÞ ¼ 0;

where, n is the normal vector.
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3.4 Performance Parameters

The performance parameters are discharging time, effective discharging time (for
concrete), energy recovered and discharging energy efficiency. These parameters
are useful to evaluate the transient performance of the storage modules during the
discharge process. Complete discharging time is the time taken by the storage
module’s average volume temperature to attain the HTF inlet temperature, Tinlet.
Effective discharging time is the time at which the temperature difference between
the storage module’s volume average temperature and the outlet temperature of the
HTF becomes 5 °C, i.e. for maintaining better heat transfer rate between the storage
module and heat transfer fluid, at least 5 °C temperature difference is recommended
due to less thermal conductivity of concrete. The amount of heat retrieved from the
storage module is calculated using Eq. (8).

Q ¼ qsVCps T ini� TðtÞð Þ; ð8Þ

where Tch is the volume average temperatures of module at the end of charging
cycles.

Discharging energy efficiency is the ratio of the energy released during the
discharging cycle to the maximum energy that can be recovered from the storage
module as applied in case of charging energy efficiency [16]

gdisch ¼
Tini � TðtÞ
Tini � Tinlet

ð9Þ

3.5 Grid Independence Test

Comparisons are made for results obtained from different mesh densities for the
concrete module configuration to make sure that the results are mesh independent.
The range of the densities is varied from 43,969 to 139,438 elements with three
different mesh profiles at the predefined temperatures (shown in Fig. 3). The three
grid profiles are extremely coarse (43,969 elements), extra coarse (67,667 elements)
and coarser (139,438 elements). As illustrated in Fig. 3, the results obtained from the
mesh sizes of 67,665 (extra coarse) and 139,438 (coarser) matched closely. It is also
noted that increasing the mesh elements beyond coarser mesh (fine mesh 269,000)
leads to an increase in computational time by about 30 h. In order to save the
computational time, mesh size of 67,665 has been chosen for the further analysis.
The governing equations are solved using the time-dependent PARADISO solver.
The simulations are carried out using Intel (R) Core™ i5-2400CPU@3.10 GHz
machine (installed memory of 8 GB) with a time stepping of 0.1 s.
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3.6 Validation of Current Model

To validate the developed thermal model, the obtained numerical results (charging
time) of the storage module at different thermal conductivity values are compared
with the data reported by Tamme et al. [5]. The initial and boundary conditions,
thermophysical property of the SHS module selected for the numerical validation are
taken from Tamme et al. [5]. It is understood from Fig. 4 that the numerical results
predicted for the current model showed a good agreement with the data reported by
Tamme et al. [5]. However, at the initial period of charging, a small deviation was
observed which might be due to neglecting the axial conduction in HTF.

Fig. 3 Grid independent test
for the concrete module
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4 Results and Discussion

In the following section, some of important numerical results obtained from the
simulation are presented.

4.1 Discharging Time

Storage module is said to be discharged completely when its volume average
temperature reaches almost the inlet temperature of HTF. Figure 5a shows the
complete discharging time of the concrete storage module. The complete dis-
charging time of the charged concrete unit is about 13,965 s. It can be found that
the temperature drop of the concrete module is fast for the first 3600 s due to higher
potential of conduction. This driving potential decreases gradually due to lower
difference in temperature between the HTF and the storage module. As the time
progresses beyond 5050 s, the slope of discharging curve becomes flat. Therefore,
considering the minimum temperature difference of 5 °C between average storage
module’s temperature and HTF outlet temperature (required for effective heat
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transfer), 5050 s is considered as the effective discharging time for concrete storage
module provided the energy that is recovered is at least 10 MJ. It has been found
that the energy recovered at 5050 s is within the limit of the design capacity, which
is discussed in next section. The effective discharging time of concrete module and
complete discharging time of cast iron and cast steel modules are shown in Fig. 5b.
The complete discharging time of the cast iron and cast steel modules is 1728 and
1887 s, respectively.

4.2 Thermal Energy Discharged from the Storage Modules

Figure 6 shows the discharge rate of the thermal energy from the selected SHS
materials. The amount of heat discharged from the different SHS modules at their
respective discharging times (i.e. effective time for concrete module and complete
time for metallic modules) is calculated using Eq. (8). Thermal energy discharged
from concrete, cast iron and cast steel storage modules are 12.11, 14.24 and
16.51 MJ, respectively within 5050, 1728, and 1887 s.

4.3 Discharging Energy Efficiency (DEE)

Discharging energy efficiencies of the three selected storage materials are shown in
Fig. 7. For the cast iron and the cast steel storage materials, DEE is almost about
100% because the average volume temperature of these storage modules attains the
value of the Tinlet within their respective discharging times. While the concrete
storage module is being less heat conductive, its volumetric temperature does not
reach the Tinlet within the discharging time of 5050 s. The discharging energy
efficiency of the concrete storage module is about 95%.
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4.4 Axial Variation of HTF Temperature

Initially, the storage module is fully charged and its average volume temperature is
623 K. When the discharging process is initiated by supplying HTF at temperature
523 K, the heat stored in the storage module is transferred to the discharging tube,
which is further carried away by HTF through convection. As the HTF moves along
the module (axial direction), its temperature rises and exits at a temperature much
higher than its inlet temperature. In order to analyse the axial variation of HTF
temperature, temperature at an interval of every 10 cm along the axial direction is
predicted. It can be noticed that the HTF temperature rise is rapid for the early
period of discharging process and after a certain time no appreciable temperature
rise is seen as the storage module temperature itself decreases with time resulting
into the retardation of driving potential for conduction. The rise in HTF temperature
is more significant in cast iron and cast steel as compared to concrete module. For
example, the rise in HTF temperature predicted in concrete, cast iron and cast steel
module, during the discharging time of 1 min are about 21, 63 and 66 K, respec-
tively. These effects are shown in Fig. 8a–c, for cast iron, cast steel and concrete,
respectively. For all the three storage materials, the HTF temperature rise is sig-
nificant up to 30 min.

4.5 Effect of Fins on Discharging Time

For achieving better heat transfer rate, the effective thermal conductivity of the
concrete is enhanced by adding the fins on the outer surface of charging/discharging
tubes. In order to account the effect of fins, the discharging time of concrete storage
module without fins is compared with finned tube concrete storage module. It is
noticed from Fig. 9 that the incorporation of fins on tubes causes the considerable
enhancement in heat conduction in the concrete storage module and hence the total
discharging time of the storage module is reduced significantly. The reduction in
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effective discharging times are about 32.2 and 35.9% for the tubes with four fins
and six fins cases in comparison with the concrete module without fin. Further
increasing the number of fins would not satisfy the minimum volume criteria for
required heat storage and it is also uneconomic. Thus for discharging cycle, tube
with four fins gives the optimum discharging time.
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4.6 Effects of Fins on Energy Recovered

Figure 10 shows the effect of the number of fins on the thermal energy recovered
from the storage modules. Although the addition of fins on tubes reduces the
volume of concrete marginally but the reduction in the discharging time is very
significant. With addition of fins on a discharging tube of concrete module, the
reductions in energy discharged from concrete module are 1.7 and 2.6% for four
fins and six fins, respectively. Table 5 provides the effect of number of fins on the
complete and effective discharge times of the concrete module and the respective
heat discharge capacities.

4.7 Effect of HTF Velocity on Discharging Time

Increasing the HTF velocity causes the improvement in the overall heat transfer
coefficient, which accelerates the rate of temperature drop of storage module.
Hence, it takes less time to reach the Tinlet resulting in the reduction of the dis-
charging time. The variation in HTF inlet velocity on the discharging time for
concrete with four fins, cast iron and cast steel are shown in Fig. 11a, b. The
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Table 5 Effect of the number of fins on the complete and effective discharge times of the concrete
module and the respective heat discharge capacities

nfin Discharging
time (s)

Energy discharged (MJ) Corresponding storage
module temperature (K)

teff t Effective
energy
discharged

Complete
energy
discharged

0 5050 13,965 12.11 12.74 528

4 3423 9649 11.87 12.48 528

6 3238 9165 11.71 12.31 528
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effective discharging time of concrete (with four fins) SHS module for velocity of
0.1, 0.25 and 0.5 m/s are 5334, 3423 and 2435 s, respectively. Similarly, the
complete discharging time of cast iron and cast steel modules for the corresponding
velocities are 5145, 1728 and 1110 s, and 5626, 1887 and 1197 s respectively. The
reduction in the discharging time of the SHS module with the case having a HTF
velocity of 0.25 m/s when compared to the case with 0.1 m/s is significant but same
is not true for the case with a velocity of 0.25 m/s when compared to the case with
0.5 m/s. Further increase in the HTF fluid velocity will not help in reducing the
discharging time. Therefore, HTF velocity considered for the current study is
0.25 m/s.

5 Conclusions

Simulated results of SHS system during discharging cycle are presented for three
storage materials, viz. concrete, cast iron and cast steel. Heat transfer enhancement
technique is implemented by adding fins on the HTF tubes. The effect of
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improvement in thermal conductivity of storage module with addition of axial fins
on the surface of HTF tubes is analysed for three cases, i.e. tubes with no fins, tubes
with four fins and six fins. It is found that the concrete with four fins provided the
optimum discharging time with acceptable storage capacity (11.87 MJ) against the
designed capacity of 10 MJ. Addition of fins reduces the effective storage volume
of concrete; however, the reduction in storage material volume is not significant as
compared to decrement in discharging time. Increasing the heat transfer fluid flow
rate beyond 0.25 m/s is not significant for all three SHS modules.
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Development of Phase Change
Material-Based Temperature Regulation
Facility Inside Protected Agriculture
Structure

Priyabrata Santra, P.C. Pande, A.K. Singh, Surendra Poonia
and D. Mishra

Abstract In arid agriculture, protected cultivation inside structures with polythene
or shade net as covered material may be found beneficial to avoid aberrant weather
conditions. However, significant amount of heat load is generated inside the
structure due to high solar irradiation and trapping of outgoing longwave radiation
due to protected covers, which lead to uncongenial conditions for sustainable plant
growth. With a view to regulating temperature inside the protected cultivation
structure, phase change material (PCM)-based temperature regulation facility was
tried to develop through laboratory trials and experiments. Mixtures of paraffin
liquid and paraffin wax in different ratios were prepared in the laboratory and heat
change of the mixture material was recorded during heating and cooling process in
a controlled water bath experimental setup. A mixture of paraffin liquid and wax in
the ratio 10:1 was found suitable as a phase change material with melting tem-
perature at about 35–38 °C. In the second stage, two heat exchanger structures
consisting of GI sheet tank of 6.5 L capacity and aluminium fins attached at both
sides of the tank for better heat transfer with air were designed and fabricated and
these were tested inside small experimental structures with fibre glass sheet casing
and covers. A decrease of inside temperature by 8–10 °C has been observed inside
prototype structure with the incorporation of PCM material compared to one
without it. Subsequently, the system was kept inside the PV clad enclosure
(13.5 m2) and the performance of the enclosure was studied with chilli crop grown
inside. The amount of heat stored by a single PCM storage system with 2.5 kg
PCM materials was found about 1100–1200 kJ. An estimate indicates that it is
sufficient to reduce the inside temperature by 1 °C for four hours if number of air
change rate is 30 per hour. However, long-term trials are required to ascertain
number of cycles of heating and cooling of the material.
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Keywords Protected agriculture � Arid and semiarid region � Phase change
material, paraffin wax

1 Introduction

Cultivation of crops in greenhouse or protected structure has been increased
tremendously in recent times and also has been spread from temperate regions to
the warmer regions of tropics and subtropics. Plentiful technologies have been
developed for heating the inside environment of greenhouse for optimum plant
growth [1]. However, in hot arid areas, cultivation in greenhouse is very difficult as
the temperature reaches to a very high level to sustain plant growth [2, 3]. Under
such situation requirement for cooling the greenhouse microclimate environment is
the necessity, but it is very energy and water intensive. Hence, in such regions,
reduction of air temperature inside the greenhouse or the regulation of temperature
closer to the ambient temperature during summer is necessary for successful crop
production. A typical diurnal variation of temperature and global solar radiation
during late winter months inside a shade net structure has been plotted in Fig. 1. It
has been found that global solar radiation has been decreased to almost one-third of
the radiation received outside by using 75% shade net cover. The temperature
inside structure during morning time has also been found higher than outside
temperature and in summer such increase is expected to be much higher.

Therefore, cooling is considered as the basic necessity for greenhouse crop
production in tropical and subtropical regions to overcome the problems of high
temperatures during summer months. Development of suitable cooling system that
provides congenial microclimate for crop growth is a difficult task as the design is
closely related to the local environmental conditions. Different cooling techniques
for greenhouse crop cultivation may be found in Kumar et al. [4]. Fan pad cooling
system has been widely used for greenhouse cultivation however, requires large
amount of water during evaporation-based cooling. Since water resources are
becoming scarce in future such fan-pad cooling system may not be viable in future
specifically in hot arid regions.

Energy storage plays important roles in regulating the heat load inside a pro-
tected structure. Solar energy is available only during the day, and hence, efficient
thermal energy storage system may help in eliminating the excess heat generated
during sunshine hours. The most commonly used method of thermal energy storage
is the sensible heat method. Water is still used for heat storage in liquid-based
systems, while a rock bed is used for air-based systems. The latent heat method of
storage has attracted a large number of applications, because this method of heat
energy storage provides much higher energy storage density with a smaller tem-
perature swing when compared with the sensible heat storage [5]. Phase change
material (PCM) may also be used as thermal storage of heat and thus to cool the
greenhouse environment, however, reports are available only for heating purpose
[6] and not for cooling. Shading of greenhouse structure sometimes found effective
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to cool the greenhouse environment but affects the normal plant growth and yield
[7] and also needs to be verified with different agronet shades. Materials to be used
for phase change thermal (PCM) energy storage must have a large latent heat and
high thermal conductivity. During the past 40 years most commonly used PCM
materials are hydrated salts, paraffin waxes, fatty acids and eutectics of organic and
non-organic compounds [8–10]. PCM has been successfully applied for cooling of
buildings and even applied on textiles [11, 12]. Recently, the encapsulation of PCM
has been successfully demonstrated for its wider application [13, 14].

Fig. 1 Protected shade net structure for crop production and the inside environment recorded on a
winter day at Jodhpur
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Depending on the applications, the PCMs should first be selected based on their
melting temperature lying in the practical range of operation, which is about 25–
35 °C for protected agriculture system. Materials that melt below 15 °C are used for
storing coolness in air conditioning applications, while materials that melt above
90 °C are used for absorption refrigeration. All other materials that melt between
these two temperatures can be applied in solar heating and for heat load levelling
applications. Commercial paraffin waxes are cheap with moderate thermal storage
densities (*200 kJ/kg or 150 MJ/m3) and a wide range of melting temperatures.
They undergo negligible subcooling and are chemically inert and stable with no
phase segregation. However, they have low thermal conductivity (*0.2 W/m °C),
which limits their applications. Pure paraffin waxes are very expensive, and
therefore, only technical grade paraffins can be used. Keeping in mind the cooling
requirement of protected cultivation system and potential of paraffin wax as suitable
PCM for heat storage, it was tried to develop a material mixture of different grades
of paraffin waxes and a heat exchanger for regulating the inside temperature of
protected agriculture system at hot arid region of India.

2 Materials and Methods

Mixtures of paraffin liquid and paraffin wax was prepared as PCM at laboratory
with different ratios. For proper mixing of two materials, they were first heated and
then mixed thoroughly using a stirring rod. Temperature changes of the prepared
mixture material during heating and cooling process was determined using a water
bath. During heating experiment, water in the bath and mixture material was heated
from its normal room temperature and change of temperature of both water and the
material was recorded using glass thermometer. In the cooling experiments, mixture
materials were kept inside water bath, which was preheated to 75–80 °C. Apart
ftom these, hot water bath experiment at a predefined temperature (75–80 °C) was
also carried out using a thermostat system. Heat gain and heat loss during heating
and cooling experiment was calculated by the following equation:

q ¼ m:s:Dt ð1Þ

where

q amount of heat loss or gain,
m mass of water,
s specific heat capacity of water, and
Δt change in temperature.

After identifying a suitable mixture as PCM with melting temperature at around
35 °C, it was first tested inside a small prototype greenhouse structure and then in a
PV clad enclosure. A heat exchanger of GI tank along with aluminium fins sur-
rounding it was prepared and PCM was stored inside it. The PCM was filled inside
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the tank up to 80–85% level and then kept inside prototype structure. Temperature
of both inside and outside of the prototype structure was monitored at half hourly
interval. Prototype structure was prepared using transparent PVC sheet at top and
surround wall, whereas the floor was prepared with plywood sheet. The perfor-
mance of PCM was also tested inside a PV clad enclosure with chilli crop grown
inside. Sensible heat storage and latent heat storage of the heat exchanger system
was quantified using the Eq (1). The specific heat capacity of the heat exchanger
material was considered as 0.22 kcal/kg °C for aluminium, 0.122 kcal/kg °C for GI
and 0.24 kcal/kg °C for air.

3 Results and Discussion

3.1 Water Bath Experiment

Typical temperature profiles of PCM material mixture are presented in Fig. 2. It has
been observed that during phase change, temperature of PCM material remained
almost similar for a period, which was about 32–35 °C. It was also noted that when
phase changed occurred, physical state of PCM material changed from semi-solid to
semi-liquid state.

3.2 Constant Hot Water Bath Experiment

Similarly the temperature profile of PCM material during hot water bath experiment
was presented in Fig. 3. Characteristically, it has been observed that temperature of
PCM material mixture remained constant at about 34–35 °C after 2 min from the
start of experiment.

Fig. 2 Temperature profile of PCM material in water bath experiment with 8:1 and 10:1 mixture
of paraffin liquid and wax
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3.3 Phase Changing Temperature

Identified phase change temperature of different PCM material mixture is given in
Table 1. Mixture of paraffin liquid and wax at a ratio of 10:1 was found best
suitable for regulating temperature of protected agriculture structure at about 35 °C.

3.4 Development of Heat Exchanger

Two heat exchanger structures consisting of GI sheet tank of 6.5 L capacity and
aluminium fins attached at both sides of the tank for better heat transfer with air was
designed and fabricated and these were tested inside small experimental structures
with fibre glass sheet casing and covers (Fig. 4). Temperature profile throughout the
day was recorded both inside and outside with PCM load and without load con-
dition. It was observed that temperature inside structure without any PCM load
reached to 60–62 °C, when ambient was about 33–34 °C. With PCM load of 5.2 L,

Fig. 3 Temperature profile of PCM material in hot water bath experiment with 8:1, 10:1 and 12:1
mixture of paraffin liquid and wax

Table 1 Phase changing temperature of PCM material prepared with mixing of paraffin liquid
and wax at different ratios as obtained from water bath experiment

Mixture of paraffin liquid and wax Density (g/cm3) Phase changing temperature

6:1 0.841 37–39

8:1 0.808 40–42

10:1 0.765 31–35

12:1 0.861 34–35
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inside temperature was found 53–54 °C, when ambient was 33–34 °C. Thus, a
reduction in inside temperature by 7–8 °C was observed by using PCM material.

3.5 Testing of PCM Material Inside Protected Structure

Subsequently, the system was kept inside the PV clad enclosure and the perfor-
mance of the enclosure was studied for growing chilli (Fig. 5). The amount of heat

Fig. 4 Heat exchanger structure for storing PCM material-and prototype-protected agriculture
structure for experiment

Fig. 5 Experimental trial of PCM material inside protected structure with chilli crop grown inside
it
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stored by a single PCM storage system with 2.5 kg PCM was found about 1100–
1200 kJ. An estimate indicates that it is sufficient to reduce the inside temperature
by 1 °C for four hours if number of air change rate is 30 per hour. However,
long-term trials are required to ascertain number of cycles of heating and cooling of
the material. Results have so far indicated regulation of temperature within desir-
able limits leading to reasonable growth of chilli plants with good flowering and
bearing fruits (Fig. 5).

4 Conclusion

A mixture of paraffin wax and paraffin liquid was developed as phase change
material for its application in thermal regulation of inside environment of protected
agriculture structure. Heating and cooling experiments of the developed mixture in
laboratory showed characteristic properties of a PCM, however, there is further
need for detailed characterization of the material using DSC calorimeter.
Furthermore, a heat exchanger made of GI sheet was developed for storage of
developed PCM material, which may be further improved. In this study, the
developed PCM was tested inside a prototype structure, but needs further testing
inside protected agriculture systems, e.g. polyhouse, shade nets etc. Such experi-
ments should focus on optimization of the quantity of PCM material to be required
per unit area of protected structure for optimum thermal regulation inside it.
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Optimum Composition of Alternative
Refrigerant Mixture for Direct Expansion
Solar-Assisted Heat Pump Using ANN
and GA

K. Vinoth Kumar, Lokesh Paradeshi, M. Srinivas and S. Jayaraj

Abstract In this paper, methodology for finding optimum composition of binary
mixture (R290/R1270) for Solar-Assisted Heat Pump (Direct Expansion) is framed.
Experiments are conducted on DX-SAHP by using R22 under the metrological
condition of Calicut, India. Properties of binary mixture such as vapour pressure,
liquid density for mass percentage of R1270 ranging from 0 to 50% is taken from
REFPROP 11® software. Artificial Neural Network (ANN) is integrated with
Genetic algorithm (GA) in MATLAB 7.7.0® to obtain optimum composition of
binary mixture, where maximized EPR (Energy Performance Ratio) and minimized
cost of refrigerant are two objective functions. The result shows that, the optimum
compositions of binary mixture are 70% of R290 with 30% of R1270. Unique
feature of this study is that, ANN integrated with GA technique can be used to find
best optimum composition of alternative refrigerant mixture by mass percentage for
any given system, provided experimental data of that system should be available for
R22 or any other refrigerant.

Keywords Direct expansion solar-assisted heap pump � ANN � GA � Alternative
refrigerant � Optimize mixture composition

1 Introduction

Heat pumps are one of the energy-efficient devices in the thermal applications.
Integrating solar energy with heat pump technology is one of the best alternative
technologies to improve the performance of the system performance. The
solar-assisted heat pump system (Direct Expansion) performance is greatly influ-
enced by the operating parameters such as ambient temperature, solar intensity and
type of collector used in the system (acting as evaporator) and followed by wind
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velocity. The selection of working fluid also plays important role in the system
performance. Because of good thermodynamic and thermosphysical properties of
the R22, it has been widely used in the different applications. But the environmental
properties such as Global warming potential (GWP) and Ozone depletion potential
(ODP) for R22 are higher compared to hydrocarbons. As ODP and GWP value for
R22 is high, Montreal and Kyoto protocol [1–3] made an agreement so as to phase
out the usage of R22. So, there is a need to look for alternative refrigerant for DX-
SAHP and also that should be easily available.

Numbers of investigations are reported for the replacement for R22 in different
thermal applications. In that Hydrocarbons (HC) are one of the promising alter-
natives for the R22. The hydrocarbons are suffering from the flammability issue,
hence its usage was stopped for many years for the safety concern. But considering
environmental issue, restriction of usage of hydrocarbons is somewhat relaxed
[4, 5]. Ki-Jung et al. [5, 6] experimentally studied the performance of hydrocarbon
such as R432A and R433A in heat pump bench tester for residential air conditioner
applications. Ki-Jung et al. [7] also investigated the heat pump performance
charged with R170/R290 mixture. Purkayastha et al. [8] tested the performance of
refrigeration and heat pump using the propane and LPG (Liquefied Petroleum Gas)
mixture. In DX-SAHP, Abou et al. [9] tested with R134a, Mohanraj et al. [10]
tested with R407C and Wang et al. [11] tested with R245fa.

From the literature survey, it is observed that no work has been carried out on
DX-SAHP by using HCs. Among available HCs, R290 and R1270 have saturation
pressure close to the compressor specification which is used in experimental
setup. So in this paper, properties of R290 and R1270 are studied. Also it is
observed that alternatives are chosen based on theoretical studies and its perfor-
mance are observed by conducting experiment on it. No other method is performed
so far so as to predict the performance of alternative refrigerant without conducting
experiment on it. Similarly, there is no method implemented to find optimum
composition of refrigerant mixture by considering cost of refrigerant and EPR of the
system. The scope of this research article is to frame methodology so as to find best
optimum composition of alternative refrigerant mixture. An ANN integrated with
GA in MATLAB®7.7.0 has been developed to predict the optimum composition of
refrigerant mixture. The experimental results from experimentation by using R22
and properties of refrigerants from REFPROP®11.0 were used in this method.

2 Experiment

2.1 Description of Experimental Setup

The present experimental setup mainly include the compressor (Rated speed and
power of 1500 RPM and 1022 W respectively), an air-cooled condenser and
thermostatic expansion valve and evaporator (Flat plate collector; unglazed type
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with 2 m2 total area). The high pressure side of the system consists hermetically
sealed compressor was connected to air-cooled condenser. The low-pressure side
system consists expansion valve was connected to evaporator/solar collector. Heat
pump circuit was completed by connecting the both circuits (high and low) as
shown in Fig. 1. The evaporator/solar collector of the system have 0.8 mm copper
absorber plate with 110 mm tube spacing. 25 mm-thick glass wool insulation was
applied to the back surface of the collector to avoid the heat losses (both convention
and radiation) from the collector. To obtain the maximum solar insolation on the
collector face, it was tilted to at an angle 20° facing to south.

Pressure, temperature, flow rate and energy consumption were measured during
the experimentation with the help of required instrumentation. Resistance temper-
ature detector (RTDs) and pressure transduces were connected to each component, at
inlet and out let of the system (Compressor, condenser, expansion valve and solar
collector). Four mechanical pressure gauges were also installed to check any leak-
ages in the system. Similarly the ambient temperature, inlet and outlet of the con-
denser air temperature are recorded with help of another set of RTDs. A turbine type
flow metre was installed to measure the flow rate of the refrigerant in the system.
Single-phase digital energy metre was used to note down the power consumption of
the compressor. All the instruments were calibrated before using and accuracy limits
are within the range. The experiments were carried out during February month of
2015 between 8 am and 5 pm at the Solar Energy Centre of National Institute of
Technology, Calicut (latitude of 11.15°N, longitude of 75.49°E).

2.2 Uncertainty Analysis

The experiments were associated uncertainties; this is due to mainly measurement
of various parameters such as the pressure, temperature and flow rate at various

Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of the DX-SAHP system experimental setup
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salient points in the system circuit as shown in Fig. 1. The uncertainty presented in
the measurement of compressor power consumption, heating capacity of the con-
denser and energy performance ratios of the system were calculated using the
following equation:

uf ¼ @f
@x1

ux1

� �2

þ @f
@x2

ux2

� �2

þ . . .. . .:þ @f
@xn

uxn

� �2
" #1=2

ð1Þ

The uncertainties presented in the experimentation of DX-SAHP system for the
parameters were calculated and found to be for compressor power consumption
±1.14%, condenser heating ±2.42% and for energy performance ratio ±2.8%
respectively.

3 Study on R290 and R1270

Thermodynamic properties, thermophysical properties, chemical properties and
environmental properties are to be studied when we want to choose an alternative
refrigerant.

3.1 Thermodynamic Properties

Vapour saturation pressure for R290 and R1270 compare to R22 for temperature
ranging from 0 to 80 °C are 10.25% lower and 8.27% higher respectively.
Compressor which we use in experimental setup is meant for R22. According to
compressor specification, vapour saturation pressure of alternative refrigerant
should not be more than 5% of R22. Thus using R1270 alone in setup is not safe,
whereas R290 alone can be used. As R290 have saturation pressure lower than R22,
it may reduce system performance. So to increase pressure some percentage mass of
R1270 can be mixed with R290. Compressor pressure ratio for R290 and R1270
compare to R22 at constant condenser temperature of 70 °C for temperature
ranging from 0 to 80 °C are 7.34% lower and 10.23% lower respectively. Lower
the compressor ratio lower will be the compressor discharge temperature. It is
desirable to use refrigerant having low compressor pressure ratio, concerning the
safety of compressor reed valve.

Liquid density for R290 and R1270 when compared to R22 for temperature
ranging from 0 to 80 °C are 58.54% lower and 57.79% lower respectively. Quantity
of refrigerant to be charged depends on their density. As lower the density, lower
will be the requirement of refrigerant to be charged, it is desirable to use R290 and
R1270 as alternative. Latent heat for R290 and R1270 when compared to R22 for
temperature ranging from 0 to 80 °C are 84.2% higher and 81.21% higher
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respectively. A high latent heat is accompanied by a low specific volume in the
vapour state. This decreases the power consumption and also reduces the required
compressor displacement. So it is advantage to go for R290 and R1270. The
thermodynamic properties of R290, R1270 and R22 for given operating tempera-
ture range are compared and listed in Table 1.

3.2 Thermo Physical Properties

Liquid thermal conductivity for R1270 when compared to R22 for temperature
ranging from 0 to 80 °C are 14.19% higher and 36.67% higher respectively.
Vapour thermal conductivity for R1270 when compared to R22 for temperature
ranging from 0 to 80 °C are 60.05% higher and 70.02% higher respectively. Hence,
if we use R290 and R1270 higher heat transfer can be expected in condenser and
evaporator section.

3.3 Chemical and Environmental Properties

R290 and R1270 are flammable and non-toxic. But the hydrocarbons are suffering
from the flammability issues. The flammability depends on many factors such as
refrigerant quantity used in the system, volume of the space which is occupied
leaked refrigerant, location of the system etc. All these factors will contribute to the
degree of hazard. Because of small quantity of refrigerant required for this system,
refrigerant leak will not be a major problem issue by the use of R290 and R1270.
Hydrocarbons generally show good chemical stability within the system. R290 and
R1270 are found to be non-reactive and chemically stable with compressor con-
stituents and tube of the system for the different working range of temperatures.
Also R290 and R1270 are compatible with mineral oils and synthetic lubricating
oils which are used in compressor. Critical and environmental properties for R290,
R1270 and R22 are compared in Table 2.

By comparing all these properties, we can assure that either R290 alone or R290
with R1270 are suitable for the system. It is preferable to go for mixture. But only
question is that what percentage by mass of R290 and R1270 we are going to use.
So, in order to find the optimum percentage, following methodology has been
framed.

Table 1 Average percentage
variation of R290 and R1270
as compared to R22

S. No. Properties R290 R1270

1 Vapour pressure 10.25 # 08.27 #
2 Compressor pressure ratio 07.34 # 10.23 #
3 Liquid density 58.54 # 57.79 #
4 Latent heat 84.2 " 81.21 "
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4 Finding Percentage Composition by Using ANN and GA

4.1 Cost of Refrigerant

To evaluate the cost of refrigerant, we should know the density of R22 and R290
with 0–50% by mass of R1270 for the temperature ranging from 30 to 50 °C. Those
density values are taken from REFPROP®11.0 software. In case of binary mixture
we should consider liquid phase density. As per the system specification, the
maximum mass of R22 that is possible to fill the system is 1.1 kg. Using all those
collected data sets we can find mass of the binary mixture. Mass of binary mixture
can be evaluated by using following relation:

mmix ¼ qmix

qR22

� �
� mR22 ð2Þ

where mmix and qmix are the mass and density of binary mixture. qR22 is the density
of R22. In Bhoruka Gases Limited, Bangalore, India, the cost of R290 is 2000 per
kg and cost of R1270 is 3500 per kg. Thus cost of binary mixture (R290/R1270) for
the temperature ranging from 30 to 50 °C can be evaluated by

C ¼ CR290 � mmix � qR290ð Þþ CR1270 � mmix � qR1270ð Þ ð3Þ

where C is the total cost of binary mixture, CR290 and CR1270 is the cost of R22 and
R1270 respectively.

4.2 ANN (Artificial Neural Network)

ANN (Artificial neural network) is one of the tools in MATLAB®. It functions
similar to human nervous system. The network type that we used here is
feed-forward back propagation. This type of architecture networks mainly includes
the three layers (input, hidden and output) and contains several neurons. Framed
networks trained with the help of obtained experimental data sets known as the

Table 2 Comparison of critical and environmental properties

S. No. Refrigerant Critical
temperature
(°C)

Critical
pressure
(MPa)

Molecular
weight
(kJ/kg mol)

Boiling
point
(°C)

ODP GWP

1 R22 96.14 4.99 86.46 −40.81 0.05 1700

2 R290 96.74 4.25 44.09 −42.10 0 20

3 R1270 91.06 4.55 42.08 −47.70 0 20
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input and output data sets. It then fits itself so as to predict output for whatever input
we give, provided it should be within the range of the input that we used for
training. In this methodology we have used three ANN models. This ANN models
is trained by using trainlm as training function and learngdm as adaption learning
function. The input and hidden layer are connected with help of Logsig transfer
function, similarly the hidden and output layer are connected with similar function.
The numbers of hidden layers and neurons to be used are found out by using
methodology provided in Fig. 2.

In ANN I model, input parameter is the temperature ranging from 30 to 50 °C
and output parameter is saturation pressure for R22 and R290 with 0–50% by mass
of R1270. 100 datasets for each refrigerant are taken from REFPROP® software is
used for training. Number of hidden layer used is 10 and in each hidden layer 20
number of neuron are used. In ANN II model input parameter is condenser pressure,
which we get by conducting experiment on R22 and output parameter is corre-
sponding EPR. 100 experimental datasets are used for training. Here one hidden
layer and 10 neurons are used. In ANN III model, input parameter is saturation
pressure for R290 with 0–50% by mass of R1270 for each temperature ranging
from 30 to 50 °C and output is cost of binary mixture. Here also one hidden layer
and 10 neurons are used.

Fig. 2 Methodology for
finding number of neurons
and hidden layers in ANN
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4.3 Genetic Algorithm

Genetic algorithm is also one of the tools in MATLAB®. It works based on the
principle of biological evolution. It contains six fundamental issues and they are
selection of function, chromosome representation, termination criteria, genetic
operator making up the reproduction function, objective function and creation of
the initial population. The objective function used here is

f ¼ 1
ðOutput from ANN IIIÞ � ðOutput from ANN IIÞ � x

ð4Þ

where x is the range and here fitness limit provided is zero.

4.4 Algorithm

The algorithm used for finding optimum mixture composition is shown in Fig. 3.
Initially define saturation pressure for R22 and binary mixture taken from
REFPROP® for temperature ranging from 30 to 50 °C and train ANN I. Then
define condenser pressure and corresponding EPR from experimental data sets and
train ANN II. Create a loop for temperature ranging from 30 to 50 °C with the
increment of 2 °C. For 30 °C saturation pressure for different percentage by mass of
R1270 is defined and cost of corresponding binary mixture is evaluated. Then ANN
III is trained. And also for 30 °C, using ANN I saturation pressure for binary
mixture for different percentage mass of R1270 is evaluated. Among the obtained

Fig. 3 Methodology for finding optimum composition of binary mixture
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pressures maximum and minimum values have to be found out. This maximum and
minimum values of pressure are provided to fitness function. Then the range of x is
approximated based on the variation of EPR and cost with respect to the variation
of % by mass of R1270. By using ANN II and ANN III, fitness function will
evaluate EPR and cost for the provided range of pressure. As the result, fitness
function will give pressure value for optimum value of EPR and cost. Then binary
mixture for what percentage by mass of R1270 has pressure close to pressure
obtained from fitness function is checked. And that will be the optimum % by mass
of R1270 required for temperature 30 °C. Similarly run the loop by increasing
temperature by 2 °C till 5 °C.

5 Result and Discussion

Table 3 shows the optimum percentage by mass of R1270 required to mix with
R290 for the temperature ranging from 30 to 50 °C. Average percentage of R1270
obtained is 32.63%. Each time when we run the program average percentage of
R1270 varies from 24 to 37%. So approximately we can go for 30% of R1270. For
30% of R1270 and 70% of R290 EPR can be predicted by using ANN II model.
The predicted EPR is shown in Table 4. EPR value obtained from ANN II is close
to value what we can expect when we run the setup by using 30 and 70% of
R1270/R290. From this, we can confirm that the methodology framed to find the
optimum percentage by mass of binary mixture is correct. Moreover, it takes less
than 15 min to show the result. So it consumes very less time. As the vapour
pressure of mixture and R22 are very close, the EPR will also be almost same.

Table 3 Optimum
percentage by mass of R1270
and corresponding EPR
predicted by program

Input Output

Temperature (°C) % of R1270 EPR

30 15 1.43

32 17 1.43

34 15 1.44

36 19 1.47

38 23 1.53

40 35 1.78

42 47 2.04

44 49 2.08

46 48 2.23

48 49 2.47

50 42 2.53
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6 Conclusion

The methodology of integrating ANN with GA is done successfully to predict the
optimum percentage mass of binary mixture. The perfectness of this methodology is
seen when we predict the EPR for optimum percentage composition of binary
mixture. From this, it is observed that this methodology can be used to predict the
optimum composition of binary mixture. More over this methodology can be
applied to any system in any location in the world. It also consumes less time which
is less than 15 min to run the program and reduces the need to conduct experiment
to choose best alternative refrigerant mixture. Thus, it saves time as well as cost. As
there is urgent need to choose alternative refrigerant considering environmental and
energy issue, this methodology can be used.
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Performance Evaluation of Solar–Biogas
Hybrid Cold Storage System for Transient
Storage of Horticultural Produce

Sampath Kumar Gundu, Asimkumar Joshi, Gokul Raj,
Samir Vahora, Mukul Dubey and M. Shyam

Abstract Cold storage systems are predominantly used in production catchment
area to minimize post harvesting losses for horticulture produce. Commercially
available cold storage systems use huge amount of electricity and therefore are
expensive. Renewable energy-based cold storage systems could be a clean, effi-
cient, and cost-effective choice that can benefit farmers in rural areas, where
electricity is scarce. We have developed a solar–biogas hybrid cold storage system
that comprises of a vapour absorption machine (VAM), solar-evacuated tube col-
lector (ETC) water heater, and solar photovoltaic module to meet the auxiliary
power requirements. The system is integrated with all-brick masonry biogas plant
of 50 m3/day capacity to supplement the energy requirement during non-sunshine
hours. Three cold chambers, each of 2–3 MT storage capacities have been set
up. A comprehensive performance evaluation of the VAM and ETC with heat pipe
was carried out. The maximum coefficient of performance (COP) of hot water
driven VAM was found to be 0.71 and maximum efficiency of the ETC with heat
pipe system was calculated to be 46%. This system has the potential to store 6–
8 ton of horticultural produce for a period of 2–3 weeks at the desired temperatures
range of 12–16 °C.

Keywords Cold storage � Solar photovoltaic-based refrigeration � Solar thermal
refrigeration � Vapour absorption machine � Vapour compression refrigeration �
Solar thermal � Evacuated tube collectors with heat pipe � Solar photovoltaic
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1 Introduction

Cold storage plays an important role in preserving perishable items such as fruits
and vegetables, preventing spoilage and protecting farmers from losses due to
market rate fluctuations. Commercially available cold storage systems use elec-
tricity to produce the refrigeration effect which is very expensive [1]. Operation of
such cold storage system is not possible in non-electrified regions. India receives
abundant solar energy; average incident solar radiation varies from 4–7 kWh/day
[1]. Solar energy-based cold storage system could be a promising alternative to
conventional electricity-based systems that can benefit rural areas with no or
irregular electricity supply.

Solar refrigeration is generally achieved in two ways (i) solar photovoltaic
(PV) integrated refrigeration and (ii) solar thermal refrigeration [2]. In
PV-integrated refrigeration system, electricity is produced directly by PV effect that
runs the vapour compressor used in vapour compression refrigeration
(VCR) system. In thermal refrigeration system, solar energy is converted into heat
that drives the vapour absorption refrigeration (VAR) to produce the cooling effect.
The solar–thermal type refrigeration system could be more efficient compared to
PV-integrated refrigeration systems because high (>40%) sunlight to heat conver-
sion efficiencies can be easily and cost effectively achieved compared to *10%
sunlight to electricity conversion efficiencies of the commonly marketed
multi-crystalline silicon PV modules [2]. Additionally, solar PV-based cold storage
system requires huge battery bank adding to the cost. A Solar thermal–biogas–
hybrid cold storage system could be promising as the biogas source can supplement
the energy requirement for the refrigeration system enabling its use during night
hours, cloudy days, and rainy seasons without the requirement of expensive battery
bank.

Single-effect vapour absorption type refrigeration using solar–thermal system
has been reported by many authors. Rosiek and Batlles [3] investigated a
single-effect solar absorption cooling system at the solar energy research centre,
Spain. They found an average cooling capacity of 40 kW with an average coeffi-
cient of performance (COP) of 0.6. Ortiz et al. [4] performed an experiment with a
Yazaki single-effect Li–Br–H2O-fired chiller. They used flat-plate collectors of
approximately 124 m2 with vacuum tubular-collectors of 108 m2 area. The system
was capable to run within a temperature range of 70–95 °C with a capacity of
70 kW. Hidalgo et al. [5] designed an absorption cooling system for domestic
cooling purpose where they used a flat-plate collector of 50 m2 area with a
single-effect absorption machine of 35 kW. The LiBr–H2O working fluids showed
a COP of 0.33 during the summer season in 2004. These systems however, used
only solar thermal effect that can be harnessed during the day time or only when
ample sunlight is available. We have developed a novel solar–biogas hybrid
refrigeration system that harnesses sunlight during sunshine hours and uses auxil-
iary biogas source to fulfil energy requirement during non-sunshine hours, cloudy
days, and rainy seasons. In this system, solar thermal ETC with heat pipe
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technology (medium temperature application) is integrated with the hot water dri-
ven Li–Br–water-based single-effect vapour absorption machine. A brick masonry
biogas plant is integrated with the system for night or non-sunshine hour’s
operation.

2 Experimental Setup

The schematic of solar–biogas-based thermal refrigeration-based cold storage
system shown in Fig. 1 was setup at the College of Food Processing Technology
and Bio-energy, Anand Agricultural University (AAU), Anand, Gujarat.

The system comprises of a Li–Br–water-based vapour absorption machine
(VAM) of 5 TR capacity developed by M/s Voltas Ltd. tailored to our require-
ments. The hot water temperature (85–90 °C) required to run the VAM was
achieved through solar-evacuated tube collectors (ETC) with heat pipe during
sunshine hours. Forty five modules of ETC with heat pipe each of area 3.27 m2 was
used to heat 1500 L water stored in hot water tank. During non-sunshine hours, a
fixed dome all-brick masonry cattle dung (1250 kg/day) biogas plant of 50 m3/day
capacity was used to meet the additional energy requirements. The small electrical
equipment such as pumps and fan coil units were powered by a 10 kW rooftop PV
module procured from M/s Solex Energy Pvt. Ltd. The necessary controls and
software were provided by M/s Mamata Energy Pvt. Ltd. The operational details of
the system can be found in our previously published work [6]. The temperature data
was collected using RTD type sensors and Datataker make datalogger. The data
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Chilled
water
tank-2
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Hot
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Fig. 1 Schematic of solar biogas refrigeration and storage system
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was collected every second with average of 10 s being logged as a single data.
Later, average of 15 min of stable data for three different days were taken as
performance data of the particular subsystem for a particular radiation range for
solar ETC field and a particular hot water inlet temperature range for VAM
performance.

3 Results and Discussion

Performance of the solar thermal field was evaluated for varying average solar
radiation. The efficiency of the ETC system was calculated using

g ¼ mCp Tc;o � Tc;i
� �

AcXGt
ð1Þ

where m is the mass flow rate of the water in kg/s, Cp is the specific heat of water at
constant pressure, Tc,o is the outlet temperature of the water from the collector, Tc,i
is inlet temperature of the water to the collector, Ac is area of the collector, Gt is
global radiation, η is efficiency of the collector.

The data shown in Table 1 clearly indicated that there was an increase in effi-
ciency with increase in solar radiation. The maximum efficiency was found to be
46% at average solar radiation of 857.71 W/m2 and water inlet temperature of
84.6 °C. Above 95 °C, steam generation was dominant which was not useful for
driving the VAM; hence data for performance were taken only up to 95 °C outlet
water temperature.

Further, performance of the VAM was evaluated for different hot water inlet
temperatures varying in a range of 75–90 °C. The coefficient of performance
(COP) was determined using equation

COP ¼ Qe

Wp þQg
� Qe

Qg
ð2Þ

where Qe is heat absorbed in the evaporator, Wp is work done by the pump, Qg is
heat supplied in the generator.

Table 1 Performance results of the solar thermal collector (5 rows, total area 147 m2)

Avg. solar radiation (W/m2) Water temperature (°C) Thermal efficiency (%)

Initial Final Rise

435.53 83.5 88.0 4.5 36

571.59 75.2 81.3 6.0 39

658.31 85.9 92.5 6.6 41

774.05 86.6 95.2 8.7 44

857.71 84.6 94.0 9.3 46
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The COP was found to vary between 0.58 and 0.71 (Table 2). The temperature
of 3000 L water in the chilled water tanks dropped from 17 to 8 °C in 2.5–4.0 h
depending upon the temperature of hot water at the inlet of the VAM. In the
evening hours there was a steep drop in the solar radiation. The VAM, however,
used the water available in the hot water storage tank and continued working for
*45 min after the solar hours.

The average heating efficiency of the gas burner for heating 1500 L of water
using biogas was found to be 60%. Daily variation in efficiency is listed in Table 3.
The maximum observed efficiency was 62% with an average biogas consumption
of 9.65 m3/h.

4 Conclusions

Maximum efficiency of the solar ETC heat pipe was calculated to be *46% at
858 W/m2 solar radiation and at hot water inlet temperature of 84.6 °C. The
maximum COP of the VAM was found to be 0.71 at hot water inlet temperature of
89.4 °C. It was observed that minimum solar radiation of 500 W/m2 is required to
maintain the desired hot water temperature for VAM operation. Further, the storage

Table 2 Performance results
of the VAM for different hot
water inlet temperatures

Hot water temperature
(°C)

Chilled water
temperature (°C)

COP

Inlet Outlet Drop Inlet Outlet Drop

75.3 67.6 7.7 13.0 8.2 4.9 0.58

81.0 73.1 7.9 14.0 8.8 5.2 0.63

85.4 77.1 8.2 15.0 9.6 5.4 0.67

87.8 78.9 8.8 12.5 7.0 5.5 0.68

89.4 81.1 8.3 14.7 9.3 5.4 0.71

Table 3 Heating efficiency with biogas for heating of 1500 L water

S. No. Burner gas consumed Temperature rise Efficiency (%)

m3 Period (h) m3/h oC °C/h

Biogas (CV-5440 kcal/m3)

1 13.38 1.42 9.44 29.5 20.82 61

2 11.46 1.20 9.55 25.6 21.33 62

3 11.81 1.22 9.71 25.0 20.55 58

4 9.88 1.05 9.41 21.5 20.48 60

5 8.57 0.87 9.89 18.1 20.88 58

6 9.69 1.00 9.69 20.5 20.50 58

7 13.19 1.33 9.89 22.1 22.05 61

Average 9.65 20.95 60
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temperature of 12–16 °C can be achieved for three cold rooms of 22.5 m3 capacity
each. Maximum and average heating efficiency of the burner with biogas was found
to be 62 and 60% respectively. Further investigations on stored material quality,
average power usage of solar and biogas, its techno-economic evaluation and
comparison with conventional electrical cold storage systems are under progress.
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Part VII
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Design, Development and Performance
Evolution of a Low-Cost Solar Dryer

Surendra Poonia, A.K. Singh, Priyabrata Santra and D. Mishra

Abstract Considerable amount of fruits and vegetables have been wasted due to
non-availability of appropriate processing facilities in farmers field, in spite of high
production in India with second rank in the world. A little of total fruit and veg-
etable productions in the country have been processed in industries. It has been
noted that food crisis in most parts of the world is due to non-availability of
processing and preserving facility rather than due to low production. Spoilage of
fruits and vegetables can be reduced by drying and preserving them by suitable
solar devices. Keeping in mind this requirement, a simple solar dryer has
been fabricated at ICAR-CAZRI, Jodhpur. The dryer comprises a drying tray
(0.75 m � 0.53 m) made of wooden frame and SS wire mesh and a glass sheet
(4 mm thick) fitted on a wooden frame and a couple of hinges with opening and
closing arrangements. Suitable openings for entry of ambient air and exit of water
vapour have also been provided. The cost of the dryer is about Rs. 800. The drying
tray serves dual purpose of solar collector and drying chamber. The maximum
stagnation temperature observed inside the drying chamber was 63 °C on loading
of 3 kg ber (Ziziphus sp.). It was 49 °C, when the outside ambient temperature was
27 °C on a clear sunny day (from 10 am to 4 pm) in the month of December–
January. For drying of 3 kg ber fruits to a final weight of 1 kg using the developed
dryer, it took about 7–8 days. It has been observed that the drying time for Ziziphus
(ber) decreased by 50% in comparison to open sun drying. The developed dryer
was also successfully tested to dry spinach (Spinacia oleracea), grated aonla
(Phyllanthus emblica) and beetroot (Beta vulgaris). This solar dryer would be very
useful for small and marginal farmers.

Keywords Low cost solar dryer � Solar collector � Drying chamber � Ziziphus
mauritiana (ber)
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1 Introduction

India stands second in the world in producing fruits and vegetables, which are 12.6
and 14.0%, respectively. Nearly 76% of fruits and vegetables are consumed in fresh
form of the total production and post-harvest losses are up to 20–22%. Only 2–4%
of vegetable and fruit production are processed and preserved by industries. It was
observed that food crisis in most of the countries is due to lack of ability to preserve
food production rather than solely due to low production. In India, still 70% people
are depending on agricultural practices and of this most people are not well off to
afford advanced technologies and it is a major obstacle.

Drying produce in the open sun is still a practice in many countries. This method
is very cheap but it creates a number of problems of contamination by foreign
materials, which include dust, dirt, unwanted materials, infection due to insects and
non-uniform drying. In the monsoon season, it becomes difficult to achieve opti-
mum moisture content for safe storage and there are chances of materials also
getting wet. India is endowed with abundant insolation. The arid western parts of
India receive maximum irradiance, i.e. 7600–8000 MJ m−2 per annum, followed by
semi-arid parts receiving 7200–7600 MJ m−2 per annum and least on hilly areas
where solar irradiance is still appreciable, i.e. 6000 MJ m−2 per annum. Therefore,
solar dryers can replace sun drying method. The produce dried in a solar dryer is not
only economically viable but also of good quality and can return the cost incurred
on solar dryer in one or two years. Therefore, small-sized solar dryers can be
developed for cash crops and highly perishable products [1]. Some low-cost solar
dryers were developed for entrepreneurs and marginal rural farmers as reported by
Sharma et al. [2] and Fudholi et al. [3].

With this in view, ICAR-CAZRI, Jodhpur has developed a number of solar dryer
of different designs during past three decades [4–10]. One major drawback behind
wide-scale adoption of these previously developed solar dryers by farmers is the
cost, which is not affordable by most of farming community. In order to make the
dryer more economical, we have designed and developed a simple and small-sized
solar dryer at ICAR-CAZRI, Jodhpur, India. The dryer that we have developed is a
simple box-type solar dryer where the heat is provided by solar collector which also
acts as drying chamber. Here the atmospheric air enters through inlet portion of the
solar collector at the bottom end and the moist air gets exhausted through the outlet
portion. The target stakeholders of the developed dryer are marginalized and poor
farmers who cannot afford hi-tech facilities and equipment for preserving agricul-
tural products, thus eliminating the unwanted and unpredictable food spoilage.

2 Design of Solar Dryer

The solar dryer is based on greenhouse effect wherein the solar irradiance enters
into the chamber through top glass sheet which is trapped inside the drying chamber
and thus increases the stagnation temperature. The experimental solar dryer
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comprises a drying tray (0.75 m � 0.53 m) made of wooden frame and SS wire
mesh. A glass top made of clear window glass (4 mm thick) fitted on a wooden
frame and a couple of hinges with opening and closing arrangements. Suitable
openings for entry of ambient air and exit of water vapour have also been provided.
The drying material can be put on the perforated SS wire mesh by opening the top
wooden frame fitted with glass. The cost of the dryer is about Rs. 800. The drying
tray serves the dual purpose of solar heat collector and drying chamber (Fig. 1).

3 Experimental Details and Results

In this dryer, the drying of Ziziphus (ber) was carried out during clear sky condition
as on month of January 2016. About 3 kg of fresh ber was put inside the dryer with
80% moisture content on wet basis. Hourly values of total solar irradiance on the
horizontal surface were measured by pyranometer coupled with integrator. The air
temperature inside the dryer and ambient temperature were measured hourly from
10.00 to 17.00 h during the drying trials. The detailed results of the drying
experiment of Ziziphus (ber) are given in Table 1.

From Table 1, it is clear that during the drying trials, maximum stagnation
temperature observed inside the drying chamber was 63 °C and on loading 3 kg of
ber the maximum temperature reduced to 49 °C, when the outside ambient tem-
perature was 27 °C on a clear sunny day (from 10.00 to 17.00 h) in the month of
January 2016. The moisture content of the ber decreased from 85 to 15% in 6 days
and the rate of drying decreased rapidly for moisture content below 65%.

Fig. 1 A low-cost solar dryer developed at CAZRI, Jodhpur
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The efficiency of solar dryer (ratio of evaporative moisture to the solar irradiance
on horizontal surface) is given by the relation given below:

g ¼ ML

A
R h
0 HTdh

;

where

A Absorber area, m2

HT Solar radiation on horizontal plane, J m−2 h−1

L Latent heat of vaporisation, J kg−1

M Mass of moisture removed from the product, kg
h Test duration, h
η Efficiency of the solar dryer.

The efficiency of the developed solar dryer was found about 16%. The devel-
oped dryer will be very useful for the people of rural areas. As there is an abun-
dance of solar energy in our country, the rural people can use solar dryer for drying
fruits and vegetables when this is a glut in the market and earn money by selling
them.

3.1 Cost

The developed solar dryer comprises wooden flank, glass sheet (4 mm thick), and
wire mesh. These materials are easily available and a village carpenter can fabricate
this solar dryer. The cost of solar dryer is as low as Rs. 800/-.

Table 1 Details of drying trials of Ziziphus (ber) in low-cost solar dryer

Date
January 2016

Radiation on
horizontal plane
(kW/m2)

Maximum
temperature (in no
load condition)

Radiation on
horizontal plane
(kW/m2)

Maximum
temperature (ber
loaded condition)

Ambient
(°C)

Inside
dryer
(°C)

Ambient
(°C)

Inside
dryer
(°C)

10.00 h 680 20 36 640 21 34

11.00 h 820 23 58 880 23 40

12.00 h 920 25 62 980 25 44

13.00 h 980 27 63 960 27 49

14.00 h 900 26 59 920 26 47

15.00 h 720 26 57 640 26 44

16.00 h 490 25 49 390 24 40

17.00 h 210 22 40 220 25 35

Total/average 5720 24 53 5630 25 42
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4 Conclusion

The developed solar dryer could be very useful at the domestic level. Due to its low
cost (Rs. 800/unit), it is very affordable. It can dry vegetable and fruits which can be
packaged for use in off season. It can be used to dry fruits such as ber, aonla, beat
root, leafy vegetables, spinach, coriander, chilies, fenugreek and other vegetables
such as onion, garlic, carrot, etc. The use of such dryers at domestic level can go a
long way in reducing postharvest losses.
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Performance Evaluation of Double Effect
Solar Still

Chinmay Dave, Subarna Maiti, Bhupendra Kumar Markam,
Pankaj Patel and Jatin Patel

Abstract Development of different useful decentralised solar gadgets is possible
due to the abundant solar thermal radiation available particularly in the western part
of India. Desalination is one technique to use this energy to produce distilled water
using solar stills. More so, even highly saline water can be treated using solar stills.
The output of conventional basin type solar still is only 1–2 LPD. In this, the latent
heat of condensation is transferred to the surrounding and wasted. To use the latent
heat and enhance the output a double effect type of solar still with two basins is
fabricated in this work. A cotton cloth is kept on top of the lower basin to make a
thin-film layer of continuously flowing water. Hot water is supplied to the lower
basin through solar flat plate collector. It is seen that with increasing salt concen-
tration in feed water results in a reduction of product output from a conventional
still, but, in the modified double effect still, the product output remains the same.
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1 Introduction

There is plenty of water on the earth, but most of it is as seawater or as icebergs in
the polar regions. Out of total water, 97% water is salty, other 2.6% is fresh water,
but less than 1% is within human reach [3]. This shortage of drinking water is one
of the biggest problems of the world. Purification of saline water is necessary which
can be done by reverse osmosis, electrodialysis, multi-effect distillation and
multi-stage flash, these methods either use fossil fuels or use electrical energy. Solar
desalination is a technique with which we get distilled water with non-conventional
solar energy.

There are several methods for the desalination of salty water using the solar
energy, from that conventional solar still is one of the simplest methods to get the
distilled water from saline water. In this method, sun rays pass through a glass top
which also acts as a condensing surface, and are absorbed by blackened bottom of
the basin. Water in the basin is heated which results in the generation of vapour.
Gradually vapour in the basin increases resulting in more vapour pressure. The
produced vapour goes up to the condensing surface due to the temperature differ-
ence between condensing surface and basin water surface. The vapour on the
condensing surface is condensed and travels to the bottom due to gravity force, and
is collected in a container, which is the distilled water required.

Conventional solar still is used from the ages to get the pure water, but it is
having less product output per m2 for a day. Maiti et al. [4] modified the design of
solar still and made a stepped type solar still. It was having steps in the basin so as
to increase the heat transfer area of the water resulting in more output of the solar
still as compared to the conventional solar still. In this type of solar still due to
steps, the area required for the product output is reduced.

Water vapour condenses on the glass surface during which it rejects heat to the
surroundings, which is wasted. Rajaseenivasan and Murugavel [5] used this heat to
enhance the temperature of water. They made a double basin solar still and
experimentally found that product yield was 85% more in this still than the con-
ventional solar still. Kalbasi and Esfahani [2] studied the effect of salt concentration
on the solar still. They found out that with an increase in salinity the product output
decreases.

El-Agouz et al. [1] studied the effect of the continuous flow of water on the solar
still with and without makeup water. They compared three models, having an open
loop for saline water, having closed loop for saline water without makeup water and
last with makeup water. They concluded that with using the makeup water for a
closed loop, the output we get is maximum.
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2 Experimental Work

2.1 Setup

The experimental setup mainly consists of a flat plate collector and a double basin
solar still. Flat plate collector is made of two different diameter aluminium pipes,
4.7 and 2.1 cm, having connected with a thin aluminium sheet to use the con-
duction heat transfer for increasing the temperature water. It is blackened to absorb
more insolation from the sun. It is kept in a wooden box having a glass cover. The
purpose of the collector is to provide heated water supply to the lower basin. The
capacity of the collector is 4.5 L. The box is kept on a metal frame tilted at 21°.
A ball valve is at the lower end of the flat plate collector. It regulates the water flow,
coming from flat plate collector, in the lower basin of the solar still. Flat plate
collector is charged from a 100 L capacity tank kept at a higher head.

Solar still has a surface area of 1.01 m2. It has two basins, the lower basin,
119 cm � 85 cm � 2.5 cm, made of aluminium having 21 steps to increase the
surface area for heat transfer and the product output of the basin. It is blackened to
absorb more solar insolation. The lower basin is covered with a glass to prevent the
water vapour from escaping and to reduce the thermal losses. It is having a hole in
the second last pond for the case of overflow of water. The upper basin has per-
forated pipe for continuous flow of water droplets in the basin. To equally spread
the water on the glass a white cotton cloth is used on the glass of the lower basin.
The upper basin is having a 5 cm wooden structure covered with a glass. Product
line made up of PVC is kept on the lower end of both the basins. A gap is kept
between the lower basin and the upper basin structure at the lower end for removal
of continuously flowing water. The still is kept on a 21° tilted metal frame having
less height than collector frame. From the tank water continuously flows in the
upper basin pipe. It is regulated by a globe valve.

Reflectors, made of aluminium sheets, having dimensions of 1.5 m � 1.5 m, is
attached to a PVC sheet and fixed to the North–South of the system. The angle of
the reflectors could be changed according to the seasonal movement of the sun. The
unit is oriented facing south (Fig. 1).

2.2 Experimental Procedure

Heated water from the flat plate collector is charged to the lower basin at 11 o’clock
every day till water comes from the overflow port. Overflowing of water stops after
some time; then the ball valve is opened again and water is charged continuously in
the form of droplets in the lower basin (Fig. 2).

In the upper basin water is continuously flowing at a very low flow rate 24 h.
The water coming out from the lower end of the upper basin is collected in a
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container and is reused for the circulation. Flow in the upper basin is controlled by
the globe valve.

During the experiment values of parameters like insolation on glass, Horizontal
insolation, Upper glass temperature, Lower basin temperature at two points, Lower
basin inlet temperature, Upper basin inlet–outlet temperature, Lower basin overflow

Fig. 1 Pictorial representation of the system at CSIR-CSMCRI, Bhavnagar

Fig. 2 System at CSIR-CSMCRI, Bhavnagar
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temperature, Ambient temperature, Wind speed and Total dissolved solids are
measured on the hourly basis from 11 o’clock to 5 o’clock. Night output is mea-
sured at 9:30 a.m. Again at 10 o’clock parameters are measured.

During the experiment flow rate of the water in the upper basin is varied and also
the salinity in saline water is varied. The result of both the variation on the pro-
duction of water is observed.

2.3 Measurements

Total dissolved solid is measured by Eutech CON 700 and Milwaukee SM801
pH/EC/TDS combined metre. Glass temperature is measured by an Infrared
Thermometer. Ambient air temperature and wind speed is measured by the weather
station. Remaining temperatures are measured using K-type thermocouple by HTC
DT-305 contact thermometer. Solar insolation is measured with a Hukseflux LP02
pyranometer.

3 Result and Discussion

3.1 Effect of North–South Reflectors

To reduce the space required for the still, reflectors are used. Reflectors increase the
solar radiation incident on the still which utilises the vertical space for still. We can
get more heat for the same area of the still which directly affects the output of the
still. In this system as the cotton cloth is used, it reduced the amount of solar
radiation reaching the lower basin but using reflectors we can give more heat to the
lower basin. In the figure variation of insolation due to reflectors is shown. It is
evident that inclined solar flux is more than the horizontal solar flux due to
reflectors (Fig. 3).

3.2 Effect of Salinity on Production

For finding the effect salt concentration of saline water produces, experiments are
done. Saline waters with TDS of 1000, 10,000 and 20,000 are used. In the below
figure the production of still with various saline waters is shown. It was seen that
the output of the still remains similar in all the three conditions which is not the case
for the normal solar still. In normal solar still with an increase in salinity product
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output decreases as in the steady water there is algae formation which reduces the
rate of evaporation in the still resulting in lower product output (Fig. 4).

Another reason for lower product output is the salt accumulation in the basin
which reduces the vapour pressure eventually reduces the product output. The total
output of one day is shown for three different saline waters. It is evident that salinity
does not affect the output of the system. Although in the 20,000 ppm saline water
product output decreases, about 1%, but it is due to less intensity, about 10%, and
less temperature difference between the basin water and glass.

Fig. 3 Variation of insolation due to reflectors (Color figure online)

Fig. 4 Salinity effect on the
product output
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3.3 Effect of Flow Rate on Production

Experiments are done by varying the flow rate of water in the upper basin. Flow
rates of 10, 30, 50 and 70 ml/min are studied. Increasing the flow rate above
70 ml/min resulted in similar product output. The purpose of this study was to find
the optimum flow rate with which we can find the maximum product output for the
still. In the below figure the product output for a particular flow rate is shown. It is
evident that the flow rate is increasing with increase in flow rate. The reason for that
is as flow rate is increased, glass temperature of lower basin reduces which creates
more temperature difference between lower basin and glass, and results in more
product output of the lower basin (Fig. 5).

3.4 Production Output with Time

As discussed earlier the experiment was performed with a different salinity of the
saline water; here, in the graph comparison of hourly output is shown. It is evident
that pattern of the hourly output is similar although the salinity is different. In the
20,000 ppm case, the output is low due to low solar intensity. The production of the
still was taken at every hour (Fig. 6).

3.5 Upper and Lower Production with Time

In the double effect still, both the lower basin and the upper basin yields distillate. It
is seen that yield is more in the case of upper basin than lower basin due to direct
sunlight. The lower basin is supplied with pre-heated water, and the upper basin is
supplied the normal temperature water. Water in the upper basin reduces the
temperature of the lower basin glass cover, and creates the temperature difference

Fig. 5 Flow rate effect on the
product output
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between the basin water and glass which yields to distillate output. Here, in the
graph a case study of 10,000 ppm water is taken. It is evident that output is more in
the upper basin, but the output pattern is similar in both the basins (Fig. 7).

4 Conclusion

The present study represented a double effect solar still with north–south V-trough
reflectors and flat plate collector. Otherwise, wasted latent heat of condensation is
utilised to gain more product output. Despite salt concentration variation from 1000
to 20,000 ppm during the experiment, the product output remains constant. It
shows that there is no salt deposition due to a continuous flow of salty water. It
affects less maintenance requirement than the conventional solar still.

Fig. 6 Variation in product
output with time for all data

Fig. 7 Variation in product
output of both the basin with
time
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Transient Heat Transfer Analysis
in Insulated Pipe with Constant
and Time-Dependent Heat Flux
for Solar Convective Furnace

Manish Sachdeva and Laltu Chandra

Abstract The paper deals with heat transfer during the transportation of the hot air
from receiver via an insulated pipe to solar convective furnace for metal processing.
In the developed concept of solar convective furnace (SCF) hot air at a temperature
of 300–600 °C is required for a duration of about 3–6 h. However, the availability
of solar irradiance is 8–10 h per day, whereas, the typical required time for
achieving the steady condition is in the order of hours. Thus, prediction of
time-dependent air temperature development at the outlet of insulated pipe is
required for a given flow condition. Considering these aspects, the developed and
validated transient heat transfer analysis tool is used to analyze effect of (a) pipe
length and thickness of insulation, (b) mass-flow-rate of air, (c) constant and
variable inlet air temperature and (d) preheating of pipe. Following are the broad
observations based on the performed analysis: (i) time to reach steady state for the
considered insulated pipe and the ratio of the heat loss to input reduces with
increasing mass-flow-rate; (ii) increasing insulation thickness beyond critical
thickness reduces the heat loss that results in a higher temperature at outlet.
However, it increases the required time to reach the steady state condition; (iii) the
achieved maximum temperature corresponding to a solar irradiance is forward
shifted in time.
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Nomenclature

Aa Area of aperture (m2)
C Concentration factor
Cpf Specific heat capacity of fluid (J/kg K)
Cps Specific heat capacity of pipe/absorber (J/kg K)
DNI Direct normal irradiance (W/m2)
Ea Net energy available at inlet (MJ)
Eph Energy required for preheating the pipe (MJ)
Eu Energy utilized (MJ)
hf Heat transfer coefficient for internal heat transfer in fluid (W/m2 K)
hex Natural convective heat transfer coefficient (W/m2 K)
Ki Thermal conductivity of insulation (W/mK)
Ks Thermal conductivity of pipe (W/mK)
Lc Thermal development length (m)
Ls or L Length of pipe (solid domain) (m)
_mf Mass flow rate (kg/s)
nth Efficiency of receiver
Nuex,i Nusselt number for natural convection at top of insulation domain

(radial boundary)
Nuex,s Nusselt number for natural convection at axial boundary of solid

domain
Nz Number of divisions in axial direction of pipe
Prf Prandtl number of fluid
_Qa Power available at the inlet of pipe (W)
_Qcond Power conducted (W)
_Qfts Power transferred from fluid to solid (W)
_QNat:Conv Natural convective power losses from insulation surface (W)
_Qsti Power transferred to insulation from solid domain (W)
r Radial direction of pipe
Ra Rayleigh number
Re Reynolds number
ri Outer radius of insulation (m)
rs Inner radius of pipe (m)
SST Time to reach steady state (s)
T Time axis
Ta Ambient temperature (K)
th Time (h)
Ti Temperature of insulation (K)
Tm Mean temperature of fluid (K)
Tm,in Mean temp of fluid at inlet of pipe (K)
Tm,out Mean temp of fluid at outlet of pipe (K)
Tm,out|steady state Mean temp of fluid at outlet at steady state (K)
Tph Preheat temp of pipe (K)
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Ts Temperature of pipe (K)
top Total time of operation of the system (s)
Tmn

i Mean temp of fluid at ith node and nth time step (K)
Tsni Temperature of solid domain at ith node and nth time step (K)
Tini Temperature of insulation at ith node and nth time step (K)
z Axial direction of pipe

Greek Symbols

ai Thermal diffusivity of fluid domain (m2/s)
as Thermal diffusivity of solid domain (m2/s)
di Thickness of insulation (m)
ds Thickness of pipe (m)
Dr Grid spacing in radial direction (m)
Dz Finite difference element in axial direction (m)
ø Porosity of absorber
qs Density of pipe (kg/m3)
Dz Grid spacing in axial direction (m)
Dt Time step (s)

Abbreviations

MFR Mass flow rate
OVAR Open volumetric air receiver
VNS Von Neumann stability
Num Numerical
POA Power on aperture (W)
DNI Direct normal irradiance (W/m2)
Exp Experiment

1 Introduction

Insulated pipe is used in transportation of working fluid in any solar thermal system
for various applications. One such application is a retrofitted solar convective
furnace (SCF) system [1, 2]. In this system, shown in Fig. 1a, an insulated pipe is
used to transport hot air from an open volumetric air receiver (OVAR) [3–5] for
metal processing. It is obvious that hot air will lose heat to the relatively cold pipe.
A part of this energy heats up the pipe while the remaining is transferred to the
insulation covering the pipe, which is typically made of Ceramic Wool
(Ki = 0.15 W/mK). The heat is then conducted through the insulation and even-
tually lost to ambient via convection. This results in reduced air temperature at the
pipe outlet, which is connected to the retrofitted furnace. As the pipe starts to heat
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up, the outlet air temperature increases and reaches a steady state corresponding to a
fixed inlet air temperature. The required time to achieve the desired steady state is
of the order of hours [6, 7]. The required time depends on parameters, like mass
flow rate, pipe length, insulation thickness, etc. It is to be noted that the availability
of solar radiation is 8–10 h a day. Also, the direct normal irradiance (DNI), which is
required for concentrated solar thermal systems, varies throughout the day leading
to variable pipe outlet air temperature. Considering these aspects, an experimentally
validated numerical tool [8] is used to analyze the effect of (a) pipe length, (b) in-
sulation thickness, (c) preheating of pipe on development of air temperature at the
pipe outlet for constant as well as time-dependent heat flux conditions.

2 Methodology

2.1 Mathematical Modeling: Insulated Pipe

The adopted numerical approach models the transport of hot fluid in an insulated
pipe as, fluid (air), solid (pipe) and insulation (ceramic wool) domains. The details
of which are as follows.

2.1.1 Fluid Domain

The control volume as in Fig. 2a depicts one-dimensional axial heat transfer in bulk
fluid domain with heat loss to pipe in radial direction. This is modeled using
conservation of energy as in Eq. (1). The storage term is neglected in comparison to
the convective term owing to high mass flow rate. The heat transfer coefficient is
estimated using a modified Dittus-Boelter correlation including variation of Nusselt
number along the development length as in Eq. (2). The boundary condition is
given constant or time-dependent inlet temperature. These are attributed to constant
or time-dependent heat flux conditions.

Fig. 1 a Working of solar convective furnace and b schematic of solar air tower simulator
(SATS) facility
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_mf
@ðcpfTmÞ

@z
¼ �2prshf Tm � Tsð Þ ð1Þ

Nuf ¼ 0:027 � Re0:8Pr13f
z
Lc

� ��0:0054
: ð2Þ

2.1.2 Solid Domain

The control volume in Fig. 2b depicts one-dimensional heat transfer in the bulk
solid domain. Heat transfer in radial direction is neglected as Biot number

Fig. 2 Control volume (CV) showing heat transfer, a in fluid domain, b in solid domain, c in
insulation domain, d at one end of the solid domain, e at boundary of insulation domain and
f represents the schematic of experimental setup for validation
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Bi ¼ hfds=ks � 0:003ð Þ is substantially lower than 1. The heat transfer in solid
domain is modeled with Eq. (3). The conductive heat loss from the solid to the
insulation is represented by the third term in LHS of Eq. (3). The selected finite
volume element at the inlet boundary of the solid domain is shown in Fig. 2d. This
is modeled with Eq. (4) following [9] with nonzero volume. The considered Nusselt
number correlation for natural convection is shown in Eq. (5). This is used to
estimate the external heat transfer coefficient, which is used in Eq. (4).

@2Ts
@z2

þ hfðTm � TsÞ
Ksds

þ Ki

Ksds

@Ti
@r r¼rs þ dsð Þ

¼ 1
as

@Ts
@t

ð3Þ

�1ð Þn2prsdsks @Ts
@z

� �
z¼0;L

þ prsdzhf Tm � Tsð Þ½ �z¼0;L þ Kiprsdz
@Ti
@r

� �
r¼rs þ d;z¼0;L

� hex2prsds Ts � Tað Þ½ �z¼0;L¼ prsdsdzqscps
@Ts
@t

� �
z¼0;L

ð4Þ

where, n = 1 for z = 0, n = 2 for z = Ls.

Nuex;s ¼ 0:825þ 0:387Ra1=6

1þ 0:492=Prfð Þ4=9
h i8=27

2
64

3
75
2

ð5Þ

2.1.3 Insulation Domain

The control volume for heat transfer in insulation domain is shown in Fig. 2c. The
axial heat transfer is neglected in lieu of low thermal conductivity. The radial heat
transfer is dictated by heat loss to ambient and conduction from solid insulation
interface, which is represented by Ts = Ti at r = rs. The external boundary of
insulation is depicted as a finite-element in Fig. 2e following [9], which is modeled
using Eq. (7). Nusselt number correlation as in Eq. (8) [9] is used to estimate the
used external convective heat transfer coefficient in Eq. (7).

@2Ti
@r2

þ 1
r
@Ti
@r

¼ 1
ai

@Ti
@t

ð6Þ

1
ri

@Ti
@r r¼rið Þ

þ hex Ti r¼rið Þ � Ta
� �

Ki
¼ � 1

2ai

@Ti
@t r¼rið Þ

ð7Þ
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Nuex;i ¼ 0:6þ 0:387Ra1=6

1þ 0:559=Prfð Þ4=9
h i8=27

2
64

3
75
2

ð8Þ

First-order explicit finite volume method is used to discretize the equations.
Corresponding Von Neumann stability (VNS) conditions for the equations are
satisfied. The fluid equation is unconditionally stable while Eqs. (9) and (10) rep-
resents the VNS equations for solid and insulation domains respectively. Further,
experiments were performed for the validation of the numerical tool, the schematic
of which is shown in Fig. 2b. For this purpose a constant mass flow rate and inlet
temperature condition is employed. The experimental setup consists of two pipes, a
small heating pipe and the main pipe. The pipes are connected through a T-joint and
ball valve assembly. Operating the installed valves in the heating pipe a constant
temperature of 400 K is achieved to the inlet of main pipe at a mass flow rate of
5 g/s. For further details on the modeling [8] may be referred.

Dt� Dz2=as

2þ hf Dzð Þ2
Ksds

þ Ki Dzð Þ2
Ksds Drð Þ þ 2hex Dzð Þ

Ksds

ð9Þ

Dt� Dr2=ai
2þ 2Drhex

Ki

: ð10Þ

2.2 Transport of Hot Air in an Insulated Pipe for SCF

As explained, hot air is to be transported through an insulated pipe for use in SCF.
The requirement of SCF is based on applications, for example, annealing/soaking of
different metals. Therefore, both constant and time-dependent heat flux conditions
for the insulated pipe are of equal importance. In view of this, the developed and
validated numerical tool is employed for analyzing these conditions. These are as
follows.

2.2.1 Constant Heat Flux

For analyzing transport of hot air through the described insulated pipe in Fig. 1b,
simulations are performed, as in experiment, with a constant inlet temperature. The
considered parameters for this purpose are summarized in Table 1. Further,
expression for the analyzed parameters, like, energy at the pipe inlet (Ea), energy
required for preheating of pipe (Eph) energy utilization by the reduced steady state
time (Eu), heat gain rate _Qa

� �
and the rate of heat loss to ambient _Ql

� �
are presented

in Eqs. (11)–(15). For parametric analysis following are considered in view of the
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installed SCF system at IIT Jodhpur, which are (a) 4 � L(m) � 8.75,
(b) 23.6 � di (mm) � 47.2 with critical insulation thickness of (Ki/hex * 23.6
mm) [10], (c) 300 � Tph (K) � 450 and (d) fixed inlet temperature Tm,in

(K) = 673 and (e) 5 � MFR (g/s) of air � 15.

Ea ¼ _mfCpfTm;intop ð11Þ

Eph ¼ qs 2prsdsLsð ÞCps Tph � Ta
� � ð12Þ

Eu ¼ _mfCpfTm;out top � SST
� �� qs 2prsdsLsð ÞCps Tph � Ta

� � ð13Þ

_Qa ¼ _mfCpfTm;in ð14Þ

_Ql ¼
XNz
n¼0

hf2pðrs þ dsÞDz Tn
m � Tn

s

� � ð15Þ

where, top is the operation time for the system = 8 � 3600 = 28,800 s. This
parameter indicates the maximum duration of operation.

2.2.2 Time-Dependent Heat Flux

As described, the employed DNI for SCF varies throughout the day. Thus, the
possible operating conditions are (A) constant MFR leading to a time-dependent
temperature at the inlet of insulated pipe and (B) variable MFR leading to a constant
temperature at the inlet of insulated pipe (Table 2). To investigate the heat transfer
process under such a scenario, DNI data of Padova, Italy on 18 August from 9 am
to 5 pm is considered, see Fig. 3a [11]. The selection is purely qualitative including
the provided uncertainty. For simulation, a cubic fit of the considered DNI data is
employed, which is given by Eq. (16) and is shown in Fig. 3a. The cubic fit has a
root mean square error of 5.59 W/m2 corresponding to maximum variation of*3%
in DNI data. The required power-to-aperture (POA) is then estimated using Eq. (19)
for area concentration factor (C) as 500. The POA is utilized to calculate either the
time-dependent inlet temperature or MFR using an experimental correlation of

Table 1 Parameters for
numerical simulations with
constant heat flux

L (m) di (mm) Tph (K) Tm,in(K) MFR (g/s)

8.75 23.6 300 673 10

4 23.6 300 673 10

8.75 47.2 300 673 10

8.75 23.6 375 673 10

8.75 23.6 450 673 10

8.75 23.6 300 673 5

8.75 23.6 300 673 15
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thermal efficiency of OVAR as in Eq. (17). The definition of thermal efficiency is
given in Eq. (18).

DNI ¼ �1189þ 344:0 th � 16:73 t2h þ 0:1832 t3h ð16Þ

nth ¼ 0:994
POA
_mf

� 	�0:083

1� øð Þ�0:34 ð17Þ

nth ¼
_mfCpfDTm across receiverj

POA
ð18Þ

POA ¼ DNI � C � Aa: ð19Þ

3 Results and Discussions

3.1 Constant Heat Flux: Validation and Discussion

Figure 4 shows a comparison between the measured and numerically analyzed
temperature developments in solid and fluid domains, respectively. Qualitatively
the temperature development and the time to reach steady state are comparable.
Quantitatively deviation of about 5–15% is observed. The overestimation of fluid

Fig. 3 a Direct normal irradiance data of Padova city as on 18th Aug 2016 [11] and the
corresponding cubic fit curve. b Time-dependent inlet air temperature to pipe

Table 2 Details of the
operating conditions

Operating condition ! Condition A Condition B

MFR (g/s) 5 Variable

Inlet temperature (K) Variable 673

L (m) 4 4

di (mm) 23.6 23.6

Ts (t = 0) (K) 304 304
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temperature is attributed to underestimation of heat loss to ambient. Thus, forced or
mixed convective based heat loss is expected to improve the prediction.

The effect of pipe length, insulation thickness, preheat temperature and air
mass-flow-rate on the required steady state time (SST) and energy utilization (Eu)
for 8 h of continuous operation is summarized in Table 3. Following can be
inferred from these analyses:

1. As L increases, SST decreases and Tm,out|steady state increases result in a higher
Eu.

2. With the increase in di, both Tm,out|steady state and SST increases. The net result is
increase in Eu.

3. As expected, preheating results in decrease of SST. Also, preheating implies
energy input. However, the net energy utilization increases by around 4 MJ
when the pipe is preheated to 450 K.

4. As MFR increases, SST decreases and Eu increases.

Figures 5 and 6 show the development of mean temperature of hot air at the
outlet of pipe and the rate of heat loss as a function of time for the considered
parameters. Figure 5 shows a stronger dependence of air outlet temperature and loss
of power on the pipe length in comparison to insulation thickness. This is evident
from the increase in outlet temperature of hot air for approximately similar changes

Fig. 4 Comparison between numerical and experimental temperature a in pipe at the inlet (z = 0)
and outlet (z = 0.7 m), b in fluid at the outlet (z = 0.7 m)

Table 3 Time to reach steady state and energy utilized for different simulation conditions

L (m) di
(mm)

Tph
(K)

Tm,in

(K)
Tm,out

(K)
MFR
(g/s)

SST
(s)

Eph

(MJ)
Eu

(MJ)
top (s) Ea

(MJ)
Eu/Ea

(%)

8.75 23.6 300 673 509.0 10 6364 0 117.8 28,800 207.0 56.9

4 23.6 300 673 583.4 10 4553 0 148.2 28,800 207.0 71.6

8.75 47.2 300 673 536.4 10 7164 0 120.4 28,800 207.0 58.2

8.75 23.6 375 673 509.0 10 6068 1.6 119.4 28,800 207.0 57.7

8.75 23.6 450 673 509.0 10 5647 3.2 121.6 28,800 207.0 58.8

8.75 23.6 300 673 434.8 5 8816 0 44.3 28,800 103.5 42.8

8.75 23.6 300 673 548.3 15 5026 0 204.8 28,800 310.5 66.0
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in length and insulation. Thus, it can be inferred that reducing pipe length would
provide higher energy utilization.

Fig. 5 a, b Temperature development at pipe outlet for different pipe length (m) and insulation
thickness. c, d Percentage of net power loss for different pipe length and insulation thickness,
respectively

Fig. 6 a, b Air temperature development at the pipe outlet. c, d Power loss (in %) with time for
different preheat temperatures and mass-flow-rate (MFR) respectively
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As expected, steady state air temperature at the pipe outlet for different preheat
temperatures of pipe is observed to be the same as shown in Fig. 6a. The transient
heat losses before reaching the steady state decrease with preheating; see Fig. 6c.
Thus, the required SST decreases. This implies that the designed SCF can be
operated over an extended duration. Figures 6b, d show that increasing mass flow
rate of hot air in an insulated pipe length leads to a higher air temperature at the pipe
outlet and reduced heat loss.

3.2 Time-Dependent Heat Flux: Discussion

As explained, there are two possible operating conditions (a) constant
mass-flow-rate and (b) variable mass-flow-rate of hot air in an insulated pipe. These
conditions lead to variable and fixed temperature at the inlet of insulated pipe,
respectively. To investigate the effect of fixed and variable mass-flow-rate on heat
transfer process, the ambient condition is employed. Thus, no preheating is
employed. The considered thickness of insulation and pipe length is summarized in
Table 2. These are analyzed in following subsections.

3.2.1 Condition A: Constant Mass-Flow-Rate

Figure 7a shows the air temperature development at outlet of insulated pipe for
condition A (Table 2) with mass-flow-rate of 5 g/s as in [4, 5]. Obviously the air
temperature never attains steady state for variable heat flux condition. Thus, an
intermediate system, such as, thermal energy storage system is recommended for
controlled operation of an SCF with steady inlet temperature. Furthermore, it can be
inferred from analysis that the achieved maximum air temperature at the pipe outlet
is forward shifted by about 40 min with reference to maximum of DNI. The
temperature variation at the outlet between 11:00 and 16:30 h is less than 20 K.
Using these observations the design of insulated pipe will be upgraded in the
installed SATS facility.

Fig. 7 Air inlet and outlet temperatures for a condition A and b condition B
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3.2.2 Condition B: Time-Dependent Mass-Flow-Rate

Figure 7b shows the air temperature development at the pipe outlet for condition B
(Table 2) with variable mass flow rate as depicted in Fig. 3b. Again it is observed
that the temperature at the outlet of pipe does not reach the steady state, which is
obvious. However, the maximum variation in temperature between 11:00 and
16:30 h is less than 11 K and a forward shift of about 24 min with respect to
maximum DNI is observed. These are smaller than that of condition A. Thus, mode
of operation as in condition A may be preferred over B. Even with this advantage,
the need of thermal energy storage remains in order to operate the SCF in off hours.

4 Conclusion

The paper deals with transient heat transfer analysis during transport of hot air
through an insulated pipe with constant and time-dependent heat flux condition.
This is of practical relevance for operating a solar convective furnace. An experi-
mentally validated numerical tool was used to study the effect of length of pipe,
thickness of insulation and preheating at different mass flow rates for these con-
ditions. As expected, the analysis showed that reducing the pipe length, increasing
the insulation thickness beyond its critical limit and preheating of pipe helps in
reducing heat losses. Thus enhancement of energy utilization is expected for a
constant inlet air temperature. Further, the analysis with time-dependent inlet air
temperature showed that the process never reached steady state. Thus, an inter-
mediate system, thermal energy storage is recommended for operation of SCF
under fixed and time-dependent mass flow rate modes of operation. Further,
time-dependent mass flow rate operation is recommended due to low variation at
the outlet temperature in some applications. Also, from the analysis performed, an
insulated pipe system with an optimized length of *4 m, insulation thickness
*60 mm is proposed for SATS facility.

Appendix

Equations (20), (21) and (22) represents the discretized form of the equations in
fluid, solid and insulation domains and Eqs. (23) and (24) represents the discretized
equations in solid and insulation domain respectively.

Tnþ 1
mi

¼ Tn
mi
ð1� bþ 1ð Þ=cð Þþ Tn

si b=cð Þþ Tn�1
mi

= cð Þ ð20Þ

Tnþ 1
si ¼ Tn

si � C 3ð Þþ Tn
siþ 1

� ss þ Tn
si�1

� ss þ Tn
mi

� C 1ð Þþ Tn
ii;j¼2

� C 2ð Þ ð21Þ
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Tnþ 1
ii;j ¼ Tn

ii;j � g 2ð Þþ Tn
ii;j�1 � si þ Tn

ii;jþ 1 � g 3ð Þ ð22Þ

Tnþ 1
si ¼ Tn

si � D 4ð Þþ Tn
siþ 1

� ss þ Tn
si�1

� ss þ Tn
mi
� D 1ð Þþ Tn

ii ;j¼2
� D 2ð ÞþD 3ð Þ � Ta

ð23Þ

Tnþ 1
ii;Nz ¼ Tn

ii;Nz � e 3ð Þþ Tn
ii;Nz�1

� 2si þ Ta � e 2ð Þ ð24Þ

where

b ¼ 2prshfDz
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� 	
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2
sDz
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� 	
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Ks
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;C 1ð Þ
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Ksds

;C 2ð Þ ¼ Kiss Dzð Þ2
Ksds Drð Þ ; e 1ð Þ ¼ 2 Drð Þ2si
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;C 3ð Þ

¼ 1� 2ss � C 1ð Þ � C 2ð Þ;D 1ð Þ ¼ hfss Dzð Þ2
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Part VIII
Smart Grid and Policy Research



Impact of Different Solar Radiation
Databases on Techno-economics
of Concentrating Solar Power
(CSP) Projects in Northwestern India

Ishan Purohit, Saurabh Motiwala and Amit Kumar

Abstract Bankable solar radiation data is one of the key technical barriers towards
large-scale development and deployment of solar power in India. Depending on the
technology (solar photovoltaic or solar thermal) the requirement of solar irradiance
varies viz. the stationary solar PV works on global horizontal irradiance (GHI) and
concentrating solar power (CSP) systems comprises direct normal irradiance (DNI).
Till date the cumulative operational CSP projects are of around 225 MW capacities
in the country out of more than 5400 MW operational grid connected solar power
projects. Availability of long-term DNI data is a key challenge towards designing of
a CSP project as there are no existing ground (measured) databases for long-term
time series DNI in context of India. The project developers are therefore consid-
ering the satellite or interpolated databases for designing of the project. In the
present study, the impact of DNI through different databases has been estimated on
annual capacity utilization factor (CUF) and levelized cost of electricity (LCOE) of
a parabolic trough collector (PTC) based CSP projects for two representative
locations, i.e., Jodhpur (Rajasthan) and Bhuj (Gujarat) of northwestern part of India
from its hot and dry climatic zone. The DNI values have been referred from ground
measurements (IMD, NIWE), satellite source (NASA, NREL, and SWERA) and
time series databases viz. Meteonorm (Mn) and SolarGIS for the selected locations.
The conversion of all selected databases (static and dynamic) has been made in
Typical Meteorological Year (TMY) in order to use in System Advisor Model
(SAM) software. It has been estimated that the annual DNI variation for the selected
locations has been observed from 3 to 30% (or more) with respect to estimated DNI
from ground measurements of GHI and diffuse irradiance by Indian Meteorological
Department (IMD). It has been estimated that the mutual variation of annual CUF in
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within the range of 1.0–32.0%; however in the same line the mutual deviation in
LCOE (based on the benchmark cost of CERC) has been observed from 1.0 to
44.0% over the selected representative locations. The study establishes the criti-
cality of the selection of DNI database at the design stage of the project and hence
for the comprehensive project evaluation.

Keywords Direct normal irradiance (DNI) � Concentrating solar power (CSP) �
Levelized cost of electricity (LCOE)

1 Introduction

With an ambitious target of 175 GW of installed renewable capacity by year 2022;
India has fixed its commitment towards promotion and use of renewable energy. In
order to realize its goals, the target of Jawaharlal Nehru National Solar Mission
(JNNSM) launched in 2010 has been increased five folds from 20 GW solar power
capacity to 100 GW. The provision of consistent and affordable electricity is crucial
for the economic and sustainable growth of a developing country like India. The per
capita electric consumption of India stands at 744 which is one fourth of world
average [1]. So, far fossil fuels contribute about 87% of total installed capacity in
India [2].

The CSP system produces heat and further electricity using mirrors to concen-
trate DNI in order to heat a fluid to a temperature range of 400–1000 °C. The
thermal energy of this fluid is used in thermodynamic cycle (mostly Rankine) so as
to convert mechanical energy to electricity. The electricity thus produced is injected
to the transmission grid. CSP plants with thermal energy storage (TES) or hybrid
(i.e., integrated combined cycle) with natural gas are potential sources of dis-
patchable renewable power. The efficiency of typical CSP plant is around 16%
(around 84% of total incident energy is lost during heat to electricity conversion),
which is lower than that of conventional thermal power plants. The overall cost of
systems are declining every year, however extensive research and development in
TES would be the key factor in its deployment. At the end of 2014, the total global
installed capacity was 4.4 GW. Spain, being the world leader in total installations of
2.3 GW, USA with 1.6 GW is second while India with 225 MW takes third
position by the end of 2014 [3]. Around 300 MW installations are likely to be
added in next 2 years by South Africa, Morocco, India, and Middle East taking the
worldwide total greater than 5 GW [4]. In terms of construction and planning,
markets in South Africa and Morocco grew rapidly in 2014 with 300 MW and
350 MW capacities under construction respectively. Out of the four technologies
available commercially, PTC, central receiver system (CRS), linear Fresnel reflector
(LFR) and Stirling dish. Only PTC technology seems to dominate the market with
over 85% installations globally. As a part of research and demonstration
Government of India has taken an initiative and implemented a demonstration CSP
project of 1 MW capacity at National Institute of Solar Energy (NISE) comprising
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PTC and LFR technologies for solar thermal field; but the project could not meet
the expected techno-commercial targets and encourage the CSP market in the
country. In the inception phase of National Solar Mission (NSM) in India ACME
has implemented 2.5 MW CSP project in the state of Rajasthan based on CRS
technology; but the performance of the plan has been observed too low mainly due
to very less availability of DNI. Recently, India has commissioned Dhursar CSP
plant and Megha Solar Plant of 125 MW (world largest on LFR technology) and
50 MW respectively which takes its total installed capacity to 225 MW. During the
phase-I of NSM, seven CSP of 470 MW were allocated after signing PPAs (at an
average tariff of Rs. 11.41/kWh) with NVVN and three projects of 30 MW through
migration scheme. No allotment of CSP has been made after Phase-1 of NSM. After
the experience of Phase-I of JNM, Ministry of New and Renewable Energy
(MNRE) has shown interest to promote CSP segment via allowing gas for partial
energy generation.

In context of India, unreliable potential estimation, limited or non-availability of
bankable solar radiation database, large capital investments and financial risks and
lack of indigenous manufacturers have hindered the effective installations of solar
thermal projects [5]. The MNRE, Government of India (GoI) along with National
Institute of Wind Energy (NIWE) has initiated Solar Radiation Resource
Assessment (SRRA) project to provide investor grade ground data through around
113 stations across the country. NIWE offers short-term ground data of 113 stations
which comprises significant uncertainty; however now the developers are relying of
the high resolution satellite or interpolated data for CSP system designing. The
present study aims to explore the impact of mutual variation of available DNI
databases in India on the techno-commercial performance of CSP projects. The
exercise has been focused on two locations namely Jodhpur (Rajasthan) and Bhuj
(Gujarat) which are considered most potential zones for CSP projects.

2 The Proposed Work

In this study, an attempt has been made towards estimation of variation in the
techno-commercial feasibility of CSP project using all available DNI databases in
context of India. Two representative locations namely Jodhpur (Rajasthan) and
Bhuj (Gujarat) have been selected which falls on the Northwestern parts of the
country comprising maximum potential of CSP based power generation. In context
of India the long term measured DNI data is negligibly available for any potential
location; however it could be derived through measured global and diffuse irradi-
ance. Satellite data of DNI is available through several databases of various reso-
lutions in static and time series formats. The qualitative inter-comparability of the
databases has been presented in Table 1 [6–8].
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3 Methodology

All the solar radiation databases (presented in Table 1) have been collected for both
the representative locations; i.e., nine databases for Jodhpur and six databases for
Bhuj and further imported in PVsyst software [14] for converting static to dynamic
data. Solar radiation databases could be categorized in two key categories namely
static and dynamic. Static databases are those which contain long-term monthly
average daily values to represent solar radiation pattern over a selected location.
These databases present solar radiation as 12 monthly values only based on
long-term statistical analysis. The published data of IMD, NASA, SWERA, and
SolarGIS are under this category for India. The limitation of such databases include

Table 1 Features of different solar radiation databases in context of India

Database of Source Type of
database

Remarks

Indian
Meteorological
Department (IMD),
GoI

Ground Static
(monthly
average
daily)

Handbook of solar radiation data for
India, 1981-solar radiation data for
18 stations in the country with
measurement period ranging from 2
to 21 years [9]. Solar radiation over
India, 1982, Derived radiation data
for 145 stations

SRRA, NIWE Ground Solar radiation data along with
weather parameters available for 115
stations across the country

National Aeronautics
and Space
Administration
(NASA)

Satellite Global solar radiation data (1° � 1°)
available for 22 years; from 1985 to
2005 [10]

Solar and Wind
Energy Resource
Assessment
(SWERA)

Satellite Solar radiation data available based
on climate data from 1985 to 1991
available with a spatial resolution of
40 km � 40 km [11]

National Renewable
Energy Laboratory
(NREL)

Satellite Dynamic—
time series
TMY data

Hourly annual solar radiation data
available with other meteorological
parameters in CSV format with a
resolution of 10 km � 10 km [12]

Meteonorm 6.0, 7.0,
7.1

Interpolated Approximately 20 years solar
radiation data available in Typical
Meteorological Year (TMY) format
and can be easily imported for
simulations in softwares like
TRNSYS, SAM, PVsyst, Energy
Plus etc. [13]

SolarGIS Satellite High resolution climatic database
which provides 15 min
instantaneous values as well 60 min
average values
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incapability to measure the instantaneous performance of the system, scheduling of
the expected energy generation from the project, uncertainty associated and inter
annual variability. A flow chart indicating step by step approach is being presented
in Fig. 1.

The dynamic databases are those which presents hour-to-hour pattern (time
series) of solar irradiance and associated meteorological based on long-term
available data for a reference location. The databases address hour-to-hour energy
generation pattern, scheduling, time series (transient) system analysis, uncertainty
and inter annual variability, etc. The databases Meteonorm, NREL, SolarGIS,
3TIER, ISHRAE, etc., are under this category. In order to make the symmetry on
system analysis all databases have been converted into hourly values using PVsyst
software. The hourly values thus obtained were converted to standard Typical

Fig. 1 Methodology flow
chart
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Meteorological Year (TMY) format so as to make it compatible for simulations in
System Advisor Model (SAM) software [15]. Annual average DNI value obtained
from SRRA station was taken directly for comparison during analysis.

The hourly values for each database were obtained using synthetic hourly data
generation option in PVsyst software. PVsyst converts imported monthly average
DNI value into a series of daily irradiation values and then 24 values for each day
using stochastic models and mathematical equation presented in Eq. (1) developed
by Collares-Pereira and Rabl [16].

rh x;xsð Þ ¼ p
24

aþ b cosxð Þ cosx� cosxs

sinx� pxs
180 cosxs

ð1Þ

The value of coefficients a and b are given by

a ¼ 0:409þ 0:5016ðsinxs � 1:047Þ and b ¼ 0:6609� 0:4767ðsinxs � 1:047Þ;
ð2Þ

where x and xs represent hour angle (in radian) and sunset hour angle (in radian)
respectively. The monthly average daily and annual pattern of all DNI databases for
the selected reference locations of Jodhpur and Bhuj are presented in Table 2a, b
respectively with statistical assessment. The mean percentage value (MPE) and

Table 2 (a) DNI assessment and statistical analysis for Jodhpur, (b) DNI assessment and
statistical analysis for Bhuj

(a)

Month DNI (kWh/m2) databases over Jodhpur through

IMD NASA NREL SWERA SolarGIS Mn 6.0 Mn 7.0 Mn 7.1

Jan 7.7 5.3 6.7 6.4 5.3 7.1 5.5 5.8

Feb 8.1 5.2 7.1 6.9 5.9 7.2 5.7 6.4

Mar 6.8 5.3 7.2 7.1 6.1 7.2 5.2 6.4

Apr 7.1 5.4 6.7 6.6 5.8 6.6 3.9 6.1

May 6.9 5.3 6.8 6.9 5.1 6.4 4.0 6.0

Jun 5.4 4.4 5.0 5.1 4.4 5.2 3.8 4.4

Jul 3.8 3.1 3.6 3.5 2.5 1.8 2.3 2.8

Aug 4.3 3.3 4.1 3.7 2.9 2.1 2.4 3.0

Sept 6.1 4.3 5.9 5.6 4.9 4.2 4.6 4.6

Oct 8.5 4.9 7.3 7.2 6.2 7.1 5.8 6.2

Nov 7.9 5.2 7.0 6.7 5.0 6.7 5.7 5.1

Dec 7.2 4.5 6.3 6.2 4.9 6.5 5.7 5.7

Avg. 6.6 4.7 6.1 6.0 4.9 5.7 4.5 5.2
(continued)
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Table 2 (continued)

(a)

Month DNI (kWh/m2) databases over Jodhpur through

IMD NASA NREL SWERA SolarGIS Mn 6.0 Mn 7.0 Mn 7.1

Annual 2427 1711 2240 2187 1801 2070 1658 1898
MPEa

– −29.5 −7.7 −9.9 −25.8 −15 −31.8 −22
(R2)b – 0.75 0.91 0.87 0.8 0.87 0.84 0.8
ASHs 3849 3291 3434 3755 3396 3428 3530 3469
(b)

Month DNI (kWh/m2) databases over Bhuj through

IMD NASA NREL SWERA SolarGIS Mn 7.0

Jan 6.7 5.1 5.5 7.0 5.8 7.3

Feb 6.8 4.9 6.6 7.3 5.8 6.3

Mar 5.9 4.9 6.6 7.5 6.2 7.2

Apr 6.5 4.9 6.2 7.5 6.7 6.2

May 7.0 4.8 6.1 6.9 5.9 5.8

Jun 4.8 4.0 5.4 4.8 3.9 4.6

Jul 2.4 2.6 2.1 2.6 1.8 2.2

Aug 2.6 2.5 1.9 2.7 1.9 2.2

Sept 4.7 3.6 4.4 5.2 3.9 4.5

Oct 6.7 4.5 6.5 7.1 5.7 6.3

Nov 7.0 4.8 5.5 7.0 5.2 6.6

Dec 6.8 5.2 5.7 6.8 5.3 6.5

Avg. 5.7 4.3 5.2 6.0 4.9 5.5

Annual 2066 1575 1904 2206 1772 2004
MPE – −23.7 −7.8 6.8 −14.2 −3.0
(R2) – 0.93 0.84 0.92 0.87 0.88
ASHs 3572 3295 3469 3672 3285 3566
aThe MPE (mean percentage error) has been calculated using the expression;
P Iobs�Ipred

Iobs
� 100

n oh i

n
bR2; coefficient of determination value determines goodness of fit of a particular model. Higher the
R2 value, higher would be its reliability
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correlation coefficient (R2) have also been presented with the estimation of annual
sunshine hours (i.e., ASHs when DNI > 120 W/m2) over the locations.

4 Technical Parameters for Energy Yield Assessment
in SAM

In order to analyze the impact of DNI on technical performance of CSP projects a
simulation study has been carried out for most commercial CSP technology, i.e.,
PTC for both selected locations using SAM software towards estimation of annual
energy generation and capacity utilization factor (CUF). From the solar resource
assessment exercise all databases have been converted in TMY through PVsyst and
imported in SAM environment. The key design specifications of simulated PTC
based CSP projects have been presented in Table 3. The considerations towards
solar multiple, heat transfer fluid, collector and receiver tubes have been made
based on best industrial practices.

Table 3 Technical specifications of PTC based CSP project

Solar field specifications Collector specifications

Plant capacity
(MW)

1.0 Manufacturer EuroTrough
ET150

Degradation\year
(%)

0.25 Reflective aperture area (m2) 470.3

System availability
(%)

96 Length of collector assembly
(m)

100

Solar multiple 1.3 Receiver model Schott PTR70
2008

No of loops 2 Absorber tube inner diameter
(m)

0.066

Aperture area (m2) 7524.8 Absorber tube outer diameter
(m)

0.07

Cycle conversion
(%)

37.74 Design gross output (MWe) 1.1

Thermal storage (h) 0 Gross to net conversion
factor

0.9

Heat transfer fluid Therminol
VP − 1

Inlet temp (°C) 293

Outlet temp (°C) 391

Pressure (bar) 100
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5 Financial Assessment Parameters

From the point of analyzing the effect of DNI variance in different databases on
financial viability of CSP projects the financial assessment has been carried out via
developing a techno-commercial model for estimation of LCOE.1 The financial
assumptions have been made in line with the benchmarking made by Central
Electricity Regulatory Commission (CERC) for the financial year 2016–17 [17] as
presented in Table 4.

6 Results and Discussion

It has been well established from the inter-comparability of monthly average and
annual DNI that at a selected location there is significant variation in between the
available DNI databases which strongly impacts the techno-commercial viability of
the CSP project. Table 5 presents the overall techno-commercial findings of the

Table 4 Financial parameters of solar thermal projects as suggested by CERC

Parameter Description

Capital cost (per MW) `120 million

Useful life 25 years

Debt:equity ratio 70:30

Interest rate on loan 12.70%

Return on equity (ROE) 20% for first 10 years

24% from 11th year

Discount rate 10.67%

Depreciation 5.83% for first 12 years

1.54% from 13th year

Working capital 1 month O&M, 15% of O&M expenses, 2 months of receivables

Interest on working
capital

13.2%

O&M expenses (per MW) `1.677 million

O&M expenses escalation 5.72% per year

1The value of LCOE from CSP project can be determined by using the mathematical expression:

LCOECSP = Ccsp CRFþCom;csp
ð365�24ÞCFcsp Pcsp

h i

where Ccsp represents capital cost of the CSP plant, CRF the capital recovery factor, Com; csp
the annual operation, repair and maintenance cost of the CSP plant, Pcsp the capacity of the CSP

plant and the capacity factor CRF is expressed as CRF ¼ dð1þ dÞt
dð1þ dÞt�1

n o
;

where d represents the discount rate and t represents the useful lifetime of the CSP project.
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study. From resource assessment it has been observed that the estimated annual
DNI through IMD (1980) source is higher than 2400 kWh/m2 which is comparable
to best suited locations for CSP projects viz. California (USA), Spain, etc. The MPE
w.r.t. IMD data of other databases varies from 3.0 to 31.8%. Simultaneously the
annual CUF of the project varies from 18.6 to 29.2% for Jodhpur and 17.7 to 25.3%
for Bhuj. The mutual variance has been estimated as 5.9 to 30.9 for Jodhpur and 0.8
to 25.9 for Bhuj. Additionally, LCOE varies from 8.65 to 13.55`/kWh for Jodhpur
and 9.96 to 14.22`/kWh for Bhuj with a MPE of 6.4 to 44.6% and 0.9 to 34.8
respectively as compared to IMD. Even if the estimated DNI from IMD data is not
considered a base case the mutual variation over the techno-commercial perfor-
mance of CSP projects has been observed considerable. The time series databases
shows less variation as compared with the satellite databases of low resolution.

7 Way Forward

DNI is more intermittent and site specific as compared with GHI; hence CSP
projects could not be implemented anywhere like solar PV. In line with wind sector;
MNRE needs to set up an institution (like NIWE for wind) for certification or

Table 5 Comparison of annual generation, CUF and LCOE for different databases

Parameters IMD NASA NREL SWERA SolarGIS Mn 6.0 Mn 7.0 Mn 7.1

Jodhpur Annual
energy
generation
(MWh)

2334 1614 2528 2189 1766 2193 2033 1843

CUF (%) 26.9 18.6 29.2 25.2 20.4 25.3 23.4 21.3

MPE in
CUF

– −30.86 8.55 −6.32 −24.16 −5.95 −13.01 −20.82

LCOE
(`/kWh)

9.37 13.55 8.65 9.98 12.37 9.97 10.75 11.85

MPE in
LCOE (%)

– 44.61 −7.68 6.51 32.02 6.40 14.73 26.47

Bhuj Annual
energy
generation
(MWh)

2,072 1,537 2,090 2,193 1,799 NA 2,164 NA

CUF (%) 23.9 17.7 24.1 25.3 20.8 NA 25 NA

MPE in
CUF

– −25.94 0.84 5.86 −12.97 NA 4.6 NA

LCOE
(`/kWh)

10.55 14.22 10.46 9.96 12.14 NA 10.10 NA

MPE in
LCOE (%)

– 34.79 −0.85 −5.59 15.07 NA −4.27 NA
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ranking of solar radiation data. The short-term DNI of NIWE must comprise the
uncertainty level for developers could estimate the energy generation at different
probabilities viz. P75 or P90 for bankability.
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Envisioning Post Domain of Restructured
Accelerated Power Development
and Reforms Programme-Fault Current
Limiters

Jagdish Prasad Sharma and Vibhor Chauhan

Abstract In the restructured environment, distributed generation (DG) can play an
important role to maintain the expected voltage level, an improvement in network
flexibility, sustainability, and reliability. The DG integration generally raises the
fault level in many places, which may often exceed from withstanding capacity of
present infrastructure. This increased fault level has the severe impact on power
quality and voltage stability. Therefore, it is needed to operate existing network
with the increased fault level constraint. With the Indian perspective of growing
economy and increasing electricity demand, the fault current limiter (FCL) is a
promising option to enhance the useful life of the equipments, even though fault
current withstands capability has exceeded. These FCL have a modular design and
easily customized as per constraints, system parameter, location choice, and space
availability. A superconducting fault current limiter (SFCL) and solid-state fault
current limiter (SSFCL) are two types of commercially available FCL solutions. At
present, advancement in the high-temperature superconductor has reduced the
cooling cost of SFCL, whereas high power switching development makes SSFCL
more viable. There is a significant progress towards SFCL technologies across the
global. To study various challenges and components of technology development for
SFCL, a joint research project initiated by Crompton Greaves R&D and Ministry of
Power, Government of India under the National Perspective Plan (NPP) project
scheme. The focus of this paper is at describing how SSFCL may be considered for
voltage sag mitigation and suppression of fault current for unsymmetrical/
symmetrical faults on a parallel distribution feeder.
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1 Introduction

In the present scenario, India power sector is going through renovations, modern-
ization, and restructuring process to bridge the gap between demand and supply
with enhancement of power quality, reliability, and customer satisfaction aspects.
According to Central Electrical Authority ([1], March), there is an energy shortage
of about 1.87% and a peak deficit of about 1.92% as on 30 January 2016. Bridging
this gap from the generation side is constrained due to limited source and increased
cost of new generation capacity addition. Apart from above, about 21–23% energy
is lost in the transmission and distribution of power, which is very significant. The
major part of this Technical and Distribution (T&D) loss associated with distri-
bution sector, which is also an important link in the entire power sector.
Distribution sector is an daunting sector due to its complexity, large public interface
with different needs and expectations. These high losses are neutralizing all
improvement initiatives. The reported technical and distribution (T&D) loss and
aggregate technical and commercial (AT&C) loss are shown in Table 1 [1].

As distribution sector is constituted the cash register for the entire power system
and government of India has initiated following sponsored schemes for distribution
sector performance improvement as demonstrated [2].

• Integrated Power Development Scheme (IPDS)
• Deendayal Upadhyaya Gram Jyoti Yojana (DDUGJY)
• National Electricity Fund (NEF)
• Financial Restructuring Scheme

Both public and private power electrical utilities are coming forward to meet
power shortage/power quality issues using distributed generation (DG) sources and
energy-efficient technologies. DG interconnection improves the voltage profile and
increases the fault current level, which is directly proportional to their penetration
level. This makes existing protection system more vulnerable. Indian electrical
utilities are restricted not too upscale or replacing the existing protection systems
due to poor financial viability.

In this context, a fault current limiter (FCL) is a modern approach to increase
existing asset utilization and fewer reinforcement requirements with enhancement
of network flexibility, sustainability, and reliability. Modular design, voltage sag
mitigation, and fast post-fault recovery voltage make solid-state fault current limiter
(SSFCL) technology more suitable for DG integration below than 132 kV operating
voltages. A superconducting fault current limiter (SFCL) is well suited for DG
integration on or above than 132 kV operating voltages. This paper discusses the

Table 1 T&D and AT&C losses (%)

Component 2010–11 2011–12 2012–13 2013–14

T&D losses 23.97 23.65 23.04 21.46 (provisional)

AT&C losses 26.35 26.63 25.38 22.70 (provisional)
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application of solid-state fault current limiter (SSFCL), which is useful to minimize
increased fault level with existing protection system for the DG integrated distri-
bution system.

2 Fault Current Limiter Technology

Looking to the Indian power sector, the fault current limiter (FCL) is an altered way
to enhance the working life of equipment even if the fault level exceeds from their
withstanding capability. FCL is also adaptable in terms of modularity, location
choice, and space availability. The key benefits of fault current limiter are control of
steady-state and prospective fault current with high reliability. A negligible impe-
dance provides by FCL under normal condition and offers high impedance under
faulty conditions. Generally, fault current limiting device location is in line with a
transformer, in between neutral and ground of transformer connection and in a bus
coupler. They are of two types: superconducting fault current limiter (SFCL) and
solid-state fault current limiter (SSFCL). Under fault conditions, SFCL introduces
high impedance by the extremely rapid loss of superconductivity, whereas SSFCL
uses high-speed solid-state switching devices to rapid insertion of impedance to
limit the fault current. For medium voltage network, it is also observed that the
SSFCL have good in terms of fault current limiting capacity, restoration time and
voltage sag mitigation parameter. Yadav et al. [3], have presented a qualitative
comparison for FCL in terms of response and cost.

For technology development of a superconducting fault current limiter (SFCL),
Crompton Greaves Ecumenical R&D and Ministry of Power, Govt. of India is
conducting a joint research project under the National Perspective Plan (NPP). In
the first phase of this project a 400 V, 800 A, 3 Phase resistive type SFCL had
developed and the second phase of this project a 11 kV, 1250 A, 3 Phase resistive
type SFCL are under process. The total cost of this project is approximately 306.00
(Rs. lakhs). The obtained response time, limited current, prospective, current and
recovery time useful for the development of commercial SFCL for power grids [4].

As National Perspective Plan (NPP) is aimed to identify bridge technology gaps
in various subsections of the Indian Power Sector through research and develop-
ment. With consideration of overall cost, a majority of distributed generations is
connected to 11 and 33 kV networks. This raised fault level at that point of cou-
pling (PCC) in the network. Qualitative comparison of commercially reveals that
the solid-state fault current limiter is more suitable to below 132 kV operated
networks. To rejuvenate the distribution sector, most of the state utilities prioritized
IPDS scheme for information technology adaptation and strengthening of the dis-
tribution sector. IPDS forward the targets laid down under R-APDRP for 12th &
13th plans and envisage the implementation of ERP & information technology
adaptation in non-RAPDRP towns. The introduction of fault current limiters is an
envisioned post domain of Restructured Accelerated Power Development and
Reforms Programme (R-APDRP). For technology development of solid-state fault
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current limiter (SSFCL) is required to minimize increased fault level in the distri-
bution system for adaptation to Indian conditions.

3 Role of Solid-State Fault Current Limiter

In this paper solid-state fault current limiter (SSFCL) utilized for voltage sag
mitigation and fault current control. The basic topologies of solid-state fault current
limiters are as under.

• Series switch type,
• Bridge type and
• Resonant type.

In this paper, we have utilized series switch type with inductor, which is inserted
in series with a circuit. This series switch type SSFCL are composed of three
parallel circuits as shown in Fig. 1. In case of fault the current path is diverted from
Thyristor branch 1 to Thyristor branch 2 and overvoltage absorption implemented
with the help of surge arrester and associated snubber circuit with Thyristor
branches.

Control and current limiter Simulink model for above solid-state fault current
limiter (SSFCL) depicted in Figs. 2 and 3 respectively [5].

The control block has two individual synchronized six pulse generators for
Thyristor branch 1 and Thyristor branch 2, which are fired at 10°. In this block
current is continuously watched and compared with preset value of current. In this
paper, we have considered the fault current at 111 A, which is 20% more of
nominal value for the concerned branch. Apart from, above we have taken fault
current limiting inductor as 10 mH.

This paper has been discussed voltage sag mitigation and suppression of fault
current for unsymmetrical/symmetrical faults in a test feeder [6].

Fig. 1 Basic topology of
SSFCL
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Test system and SSFCL simulated in a MATLAB SIMULINK environment
using system and Simulink parameters as depicted in Table 2. This test system has
two parallel feeders as shown in Fig. 4. The F1 and F2 feeder have a constant
impedance load, whereas original test system considered F1 feeder load as constant
impedance load. Different fault created at load end of F2 feeder, which resulted in
reduction of common points of coupling (PCC) and load terminal with the increased
transformer current (Fig. 5).

Fig. 2 Simulink model of current limiter block for SSFCL

Fig. 3 Simulink model of SSFCL with control block
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Results in Tables 3 and 4 shows the impact of SSFCL performance evaluated in
voltage mitigation at common points of coupling (PCC)/Bus 4 and fault current
reduction for different fault scenarios on bus 3 [6].

As specified in the above Table 4, SSFCL implementation to feeder has a
maximum reduction in-line fault found 63% in LL fault, whereas maximum PCC
voltage mitigation found 767% in LLG fault. In LLLG fault condition, all phases
have same fault current reduction and voltage mitigation. As LLLG fault is most

Table 2 System and Simulink parameters

Component Parameters

Power source 20 kV, X/R = 5, 50 Hz, impedance 1.608 Ω, short-circuit level
31.125 MVA

Transformer 10 MVA, 20/6.6 kV, 0.1 PU, Y/y with ground

Fault Location Fault at bus 3 and duration 0.02–0.09 s, fault resistance 0.01 Ω

F1 and F2 feeder data j0.314 Ω and j0.157 Ω

Load data for F1 and
F2 feeder

10 + j15.7 Ω and 15 + j314 Ω

Fault scenarios LG fault-phase A to ground, LLG fault-phase A and B with ground,
LL fault-phase A and B, LLLG fault-phase A, B and C with ground

Simulink solver
parameters

Variable step type with ode23tb, 1e−6 relative tolerance and 1e−1

absolute error, simulation time 0.15 s

Fig. 4 Single-line diagram of
test feeder

Fig. 5 Simulink model of test system with SSFCL
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severe and produced greatest electromagnetic stress over associated existing pro-
tection system. The variations in PCC voltage and fault current through Bus 3 for a
LLLG fault condition without SSFCL are depicted in Fig. 6, whereas impact of
SSFCL on PCC voltage and fault current through Bus 3 illustrated in Fig. 7. Thus,
it is clear that SSFCL is mitigating voltage and diminishing line fault current
significantly.

Table 3 Impact of SSFCL on the voltage profile of PCC and Bus 4 fault under different fault
scenarios at Bus 3

Faults Phase RMS voltage after fault (KV) at

Bus 4 %
rise

PCC %
riseWithout

SSFCL
With
SSFCL

Without
SSFCL

With
SSFCL

LG A 3.4 4.9 44 3.5 5 43

B 5.5 5.6 2 5.6 5.6 0

C 3.4 4.6 35 3.5 4.7 34

LLG A 0.4 3.8 850 0.45 3.9 767

B 3.3 4.8 45 3.4 4.9 44

C 3.2 4.6 44 3.3 4.7 42

LL A 0.45 3.8 744 0.5 3.9 680

B 4.9 5.3 8 5 5.4 8

C 4.8 5.1 6 4.9 5.2 6

LLLG A 0.45 3.8 744 0.45 3.85 756

B 0.45 3.8 744 0.45 3.85 756

C 0.45 3.8 744 0.45 3.85 756

Table 4 Impact of SSFCL
on fault current through Bus 3
under different fault scenarios
at Bus 3

Faults Phase RMS fault current (A)

Without
SSFCL

With
SSFCL

%
reduction

LG A 1800 700 61

B 93 93 0

C 93 93 0

LLG A 1650 730 56

B 1650 636 61

C 93 93 0

LL A 1500 560 63

B 1460 540 63

C 93 93 0

LLLG A 1650 700 58

B 1650 700 58

C 1650 700 58
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4 Conclusion

Fault current limiting technology is a cost-effective modern fault management
system. SSFCL enhanced power quality at PCC bus by voltage sag mitigation and
effective fault current control during various fault conditions, which makes DG
integration at PCC more reliable. A significant reduction in prospective fault current
allows not to upgrade existing protection relay scheme, nor to upgrade existing
circuit breakers. As the firing angle gives an approximately sharp decrease in the
prospective fault current. Therefore, selection of firing angle depends upon the
frequency, severity of the fault. The introduction of fault current limiters is also
envisioned post domain R-APDRP and solid-state fault current limiter (SSFCL)
deployment in distribution system has an intriguing scope for future studies.

Fig. 6 Parameters of PCC and BUS3 for LLLG without SSFCL

Fig. 7 Parameters of PCC and BUS3 for LLLG with SSFCL
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